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Railroad Commission rejects pleas of oil independents
From Staff and Wire Reports

AUSTIN — The Texas Railroad Commission has 
sided with its staff against "white oil" producers in 
the Panhandle Field and also has indicated it may 
search for possible violations by well operators in 
that huge field

The commission adopted without comment 
Monday a staff recommendation to turn down three 
rehearing motions filed by white oil operators, who 
challenged an order they claimed could shut down 
their wells

The May 13 order would require operators using 
refrigeration or LTX units to retest them for the 
purpose of classifying them as an oil or gas well

E. Ray Grasshoff, RRC information specialist, 
said the order becom es effective  today 
Implementation of the order had been delayed since 
May to allow for consideration of the motions for 
rehearing.

Under the order, operators using the LTX units on 
their wells must report their use to the RRC District
10 director in Pampa within IS days. Grasshoff said 
in a telephone interview this morning

Those wells classified as oil wells and using the 
LTX units must be retested by RRC officials within 
75 days to determine their gas-oil ratio for 
classification purposes, he added The two periods 
run concurrently.

Acting on a complaint filed by Phillips Petroleum 
Co in 1981. the commission also stated that 
hydrocarbon liquids "which are not in the liquid 
phase in the reservoir" may not be counted as crude
011 for the purpose of classifying wells

Austin lawyer Clyde Oldham, representing 
Panhandle Independent Producers’ Group, said 
PIPG would appeal the decision in court. 

Independent producers, as well as other
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PEAS TO MARKET — Young pea pit^cr 
Robert M Stovall Jr , 6, of Palestine, lifts a 
bushel of green peas off the tailgate of his

father s truck at a market in Palestine recently 
Robert helped his father and grandfather 
unload the peas for market (A f’ Laserphoto)

Daughter says dad almost 
recruited her as a spy

By JEAN McNAIR 
Associated Press Writer

Laura Walker Snyder, an Army 
veteran and daughter of accused 
Navy spy mastermind John A 
Walker Jr , says her father almost 
persuaded her to join the family 
spy ring that the government says 
he ran for 18 years or more 

“ 1 came that close to agreeing to 
do the same thing to please my 
father. " she says 

Mrs Snyder. 25, told her side of 
the story Monday as her uncle. 
Arthur J Walker and her father’s 
friend. Jerry A Whitworth, were 
indicted on charges of joining the 
a lleged  consp iracy to sell 
communications secrets to the 
Soviets in the worst spying scandal 
in Navy history

At his arraignment today in 
Norfolk. Va , Arthur Walker 
pleaded innocent to seven counts of 
espionage and requested a jury 
trial U S District Judge J Calvitt 
Clarke tentatively set a trial date 
for Aug 5 and a hearing on motions 
for July 9

W a lk e r ’ s court-appointed 
attorney. Samuel Meekins. said he 
probably would file a motion to 
suppress Walker’s statement to the 
FBI that he gave secret military 
documents to his brother John for 
delivery to the Soviets

M eek in s  to ld  r e p o r te r s  
afterward that Arthur Walker "has 
n e v e r  d«one a n y th in g  to 
intentionally injure the United 
States or aid a foreign country ’ '

'T don’t know what John did but 
Arthur is a different ball game,’ he 
said

Whitworth, of Davis. Calif., also

faced arraignment today.
The in d ic tm en t a ga in s t 

lyhitworth. handed up by a federal 
grand jury in San Francisco, said 
he got $328.000 for supplying 
information to be turned over to the 
Soviets

John Walker, of Norfolk. Va , 
and his son, Michael. 22, were 
indicted by a federal grand jury in 
Baltimore on May 28 on six counts 
of espionage

All four defendants face potential 
life sentences

Mrs Snyder, of Canton. N Y , 
made her first public statement in 
the case in an interview taped for 
broadcast today on the Christian 
Broadcasting Network’s 700 Club 
program

She said her father tried to use 
the same persuasive techniques on 
her that he applied to Michael 

"My father has a very strong 
personality, and my brother is very 
sensitive and weak and loving.’ 
she said "I think the brainwashing 
started with my brother the minute 
he went to Virginia to live with my 
father”

Meantime, police in Prince 
Georges County, Md . said Mrs 
Snyder seized her 5-year-old son 
Christopher during the weekend 
from the lawn of the apartment 
whefe the boy had lived with his 
father. Phillip Mark Snyder The 
couple separated three years ago 
Neither parent had legal custody, 
and no charges have been filed, 
police said

Mrs Snyder and her mother. 
Barbara Crowley Walker, now 
divorced from John Walker, put 
the FBI on his trail last winter She

Panhandle residents, claim the commission’s ruling 
could devastate the economy of the Panhandle 
because royalties would dry up and property tax 
revenue would drop dramatically.

Oil and gas reserves in the Panhandle Field, which 
underlies 15 million acres in eight counties — 
Hartley, Moore, Hutchinson. Potter, Carson, Gray, 
Wheeler and Collingsworth — are said to be worth 
$27 billion Phillips, a major gas producer in the 
area, has been aligned for 3'/x years against 
operators who produce white oil 

White oil refers to a water-white liquid produced 
by chilling vapors to as low as 20 degrees below zero 

Phillips contends that producers use "L T X " 
refrigeration units to achieve a liquid they call oil in 
order to meet the definition that an oil well is a well 
that produces one or more barrels of oil per 100.000 
cubic feet of gas.

The commission staff has noted that there are

advantages to having a well classified as an oil well: 
one oil well can be drilled on 10 acres, while a gas . 
well cannot be drilled on a tract smaller than 640 
acres The staff also said an oil well’s gas production 
is not as restricted as that of a gas well, and gas 
from an oil well gets priority at the marketplace 
when gas production is curtailed because of low 
demand

Phillips alleges that the "gas" produced by the 
independents, who own only oil rights in the field, 
captures gas Phillips and other companies 
eventually would produce

Commission Legal Examiner Patrick Thompson 
said PIPG in its motion for rehearing complained of 
the commission’s refusal "to consider evidence of 
the economic impact of the decision on the 
Panhandle region, yet we have indicated to you 
before there is no real evidence on this subject”

Sec Railroad Commission on page 2

Local preacher receives a 
piggyback heart transplant

said her mother learned of her 
father’s activities in 1968 or 1969 
Mrs Walker already has said she 
delayed tipping off the FJM to 
protect the rest of the family The 
Walkers had four children

■’Somehow we had a lot of money 
when we shouldn’t have, and she 
began to question him." Mrs 
Snyder said of her mother "It 
didn’t take my father long to start 
bragging about It He was very- 
proud of himself ”

Mrs Snyder, who spent a year on 
active duty in the Army in 1978 and 
1979. said she didn’t have access to 
the type of classified information 
her father wanted So he 
encouraged her to get a job that 
would require a tight security 
clearance, she said

" I ’m a chicken I wouldn’t be 
able to do it." she said

As for her father’s technique for 
recruiting other family members 
”It’s a sales pitch He makes you 

think that "Come on, everybody’s 
doing it There’s nothing to it,’ ” she 
said

’ ’First he’d break you down and 
make you feel like the lowest form 
of life," she said "H e ’d say. You 
know you’re never going to be 
successful Why don’t you let me 
help you make a lot of money’’ ’

CIA Director William J Casey 
has called the spy ring ”a big 
success for the KGB, and the 
Navy’s top officer. Adm James 
Watkins, says it handed the Soviets 
s o m e  ‘ ‘ v e r y  v a l u a b l e  
Information”

From Staff and Wire Reports
OKLAHOMA CITY -  The Rev 

Ray Lockwood, associate pastor of 
Pampa’s Lamar Full Gospel 
Assembly, is in critical but stable 
condition today after transplant 
surgery in which his heart is being 
helped to pump blood by a second 
organ.

However, a spokesman for the 
Baptist Medical Center, where the 
operation was performed, assures 
that it is "routine" to classify heart 
transplant patients as critical for 
the first 24 hours after an 
operation

The state’s third piggyback heart 
transplant operation began about 
7:20 p.m Monday and was 
completed about 6Vk hours later at 
the Medical Center

Dr Nazih Zuhdi, chief heart 
transplant surgeon at the hospital, 
said the operation went well.

Zuhdi said Lockwood, 63. had 
been awaiting a transplant since 
February The physician said 
Lockwood had undergone two 
unsuccessful transplants in 1 exas

BMC public relations officer 
Brenda McGann said that 
Lockwood was suffering from 
cardio-myopathy. a genearal 
weakening of the heart

"Both the hearts are doing fine."

REV. RAY LOCKWOOD

she said, adding that Lockwood 
was alert this morning

In a piggyback operation, a 
donor’s heart is sewn on to the 
patient’s heart and the two organs 
work in tandem.

"A  piggyback is considered 
better in cases of rejection. ” 
McGann said

The spokesperson said surgery 
was delayed two hours while 
doctors awaited the "retrieval" 
heart, which came from an 
anonymous donor in Oklahoma 
She added that, at 63. Lockwood 
may be the oldest piggyback heart

transplant patient in the wqrld 
According to a secretary at the 

Lamar church, Lockwood’s wife 
Bernita and his sister Evelyn 
White are with the ailing minister. 
Church pastor, the Rev. Gene Allen 
left Monday.

"Brother Allen called at 7 this 
morning and said (Lockwood) was 
doing A-OK, ’ ’ she said 

"The doctors sewed him up at 2 
a m , told everyone they can go 
home,” she said “ They let him lay 
open so they can view his organs. ’ ’

The secretary said that, although 
there is no organized prayer vigil, 
the co n g rega tio n  and the 
community has been supportive.

"Everybody has been calling 
everybody they know and they’ve 
been praying in their homes." she 
said "You ’d be suprised how 
everyone broke down and cried 
when they heard he was doing 
okay We do have a prayer chain, 
and everyone on it was praying."

Am ong the doctors who 
consulted in the operation was Dr. 
Christian Barnard, who conducted 
the first heart transplant in 1967 

Joleen McClure of Oklahoma ) 
City and Heinz Jobst of Denison. 
Texas, are the other two piggyback 
transplant patients Both are doing 
well. Zuhdi said

America - rich, visible target 
for Mideast hatreds, frustrations

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Seventeen'of the last 30 American 
foreign service officers whose 
names are inscribed on black stone 
plaques in the State Department 
lobby were killed in Beirut Two 
others were killed in Tehran 

The rapid accumulation of 
names — it took 187 years to fill the 
first plaque and only 17 years to 
nearly fill the second, for a total 
now of 145 — represents the rising 
risk in working for the U S foreign 
service.

And it’s even riskier to be an 
American serviceman 

The slaying of Navy frogman 
Robert Stethem. 23. apparently 
without provocation, aboard the 
hijacked TWA airliner is only the 
latest evidence of the hostility a 
U S serviceman attracts 

The car-bombing of the U S 
Marine barracks near Beirut 
airport in October 1983 took the 
lives of 241 Marines and sailors 
Seventeen Americans died six 
months earlier in the bombing of 
the U S Embassy in the Lebanese 
capital

Americans, especially visible 
Americans, such as diplomats and 
Marines, are on the front lines even 
though the United States is 
officially at peace, at war with no 
one

One obvious reason is that war 
takes all forms, and terrorism is 
the latest and most confounding 
variety Another is the US 
involvement in Lebanon, initially 
to oversee the Israeli-forced 
evacuation of Palestine Liberation 
O rgan iza tion  gu errilla s  in 
September 1982 and then in a futile 
peacekeeper role while the country 
dissolved into civil war 

To many in the Third World, and 
in the Middle East especially, the 
United States is despised for its 
wealth, democracy and Western 
ways, for its policies and its 
friendship for Israel 

The Iranian revolution that 
swept the pro-U S shah from 
power in 1978 seemed to focus the 
hatred

The shah had pushed the country 
into the modem world, and at the 
same time taken on the role of U S 
policeman in the Persian Gulf The 
opulence enjoyed by a few, and the 
gleaming jets and other American 
weapons bought for billions of 
dollars, stood in contrast to the 
poverty and piety of the many 

The A y a to lla h  Ruhollah 
K h om ein i, se iz in g  on the 
discontent, denounced the United 

, States as the ’great Satan ”
For 444 days, while American 

diplomats were held helplessly

hostage, the hatred had a 
systematic and recurring target 
'The United States did not retaliate 
Remaining inhibitions gave way

In ju. 1982. the Israeli army 
rolled into Lebanon, first to clear 
terrorists from striking distance of 
villages in northern Israel, and 
then into Beirut, the capital A 
Christian-dominated government 
appeared willing to make peace 
with the Jewish state, and the 
United States undertook the job of 
reconciling their differences

To many Moslems, this raised 
fears of the Christians making an 
alliance with the United States and 
Israelis to extend their power. In 
the spreading violence. Americans 
and Israelis became targets of 
radical extremists
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Hijackers release three hostages, others said in Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP ) — Greek folk singer 

Demis‘Roussos and two American hostages from the 
hijacked TWA jetliner were released today at a news 
conference held by a Shiite Moslem militia leader 
Forty other Americans are still believed being held 
hostage throughout Beirut 

In addition to the singer, the freed hostages were 
identified as Pamela Smith, an American citizen 
often referred to as Roussos’ secretary, and a man 
the Shiites identified as Targontsidis. apparently 
Arthur N Targontsidis,- 18. who is a student in 
Greece, according to his family 

Accordling to U S. State Department figures, the 
latest release leaves 40 Americans still held hostage, 
including a group with “Jewish-sounding" names 
reportedly taken off the plane during an earlier stop 
in Beirut

The release came at the west Beirut house of 
Justice Minister Nabih Berri, leader of Lebanon's

dominant Shiite militia. Amal He has been 
negotiating for the Shiite hijackers of TWA Flight 
847 since Sunday

The Shiite extremists who hijacked the TWA 
Athens-to-Rome flight last Friday, with 153 
passengers aboard, have demanded the release of 
more than 700 Shiite prisoners in Israel and two 
Shiites held in Spain for trial

The hijackers earlier agreed to a request to free 
all remaining Greek hostages.

The release came after Berri s representative at 
the airport, Bassam TIeiss, had contacted the 
plane’s cockpit and said since the Greek government 
had released Ali Atwa. who said he was a hijack 
conspirator, the hijackers should release the 
remaining Greek captives.

After a 25-minute pause, a voice from the cockpit 
agreed to the release of the Greek but said; “ Don't 
ask for others to be released Otherwise we will

destroy your control tower ”
The hijacker, speaking in Arabic, said the plane 

could be taxied to the tower and blown up Freed 
passengers have said that cabin seats are wired with 
explosive charges

Berri, who is attempting to negotiate a settlement, 
also was quoted as saying the hostages would be safe 
as long as he was in control 

Berri has said the hostages are now under Amal 
guard in west Beirut

In Madrid, Spain, court sources said the trial of 
two Shiites whose release is being sought by the 
extremists would go on as scheduled Wednesday 
Spain has said it will not release the two 

The U S. Navy on Monday identified the man 
killed by the hijackers on a previous stop in Beirut as 
23-year‘Old frogman Robert Dean Stethem of 
Waldorf, Md Navy officials said his body would be 
returned to Andrews Air Force Base late today

Before the latest release, the State Department 
said if believed a total of 43 people — 42 Americans 
and a Greek — were still held hostage, including a 
group with "Jewish-sounding" names reportedly 
taken off the plane during an earlier stop in Beirut

Israeli officials have indicated willingness to free 
the Shiite prisoners in response to a public request 
from Washington, but the Reagan administration 
says Israel must make the decision

Emphasizing Israel’s promise to free the Shiite 
prisoners eventually, presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakea said Monday, “ If the hijacking situation 
were resolved, then that would certainly put us back 
at status quo and seemingly put the Israefisback in 
position to proceed with their announced plan”

The plane refueled latd Monday, but one of the 
hijackers said the fuel was for air conditioning and 
lights on the plane
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services tomorrow hospital
KOCH Infant — 10 a m 
BOUCHER. Ernest 
Funeral Home Chapel

P'airview Cemetery 
- 2 p m . Stephenville

obituaries
KOCH INFANT

Services for the infant son of Kevin and Jeannie 
Koch will be at 10 a m Wednesday at Fairview 
Cemetery with the Rev Dwayne Wright, pastor of 
the Highland Christian Church officiating Burial 
will be by Carmichael-Whatley

The boy died Sunday at Coronado Community 
Hospital

Survivors include his parents, a sister, Andrea of 
the home and grandmothers Lena Walker of 
Continental Ohio, and Francis Koch of Canadian 

MARIE ELAINE SMITH
Services for Marie Elaine Smith. 23. will be at 2 

pm Thursday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel Burial will be in Memory Garden

Mrs. Smith died Sunday
Survivors include father and step-mother. Allen 

and Sidney Fisher of Southerland. Ore , her 
husband, a mother and step-father, one son, one 
daughter, three brothers, a sister and 
grandparents.

ERNEST BOUCHER Jr.
STEPHENVILLE — Services for Ernest Boucher 

Jr . 23, will be at 2 p.m Wednesday at the 
Stephenville Funeral Chapel with Jim O'Brien of 
Amarillo Burial will be in Erath Cemetery

Mr Boucher died Sunday
Survivors include his parents, three sisters, a 

brother and grandparents

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissioas
C in d y  F la h a r i t y ,  

Pampa
Sonia Mulanax. Pampa 
Mary Wessner, White 

Deer
Iva Riddle. Pampa 
B e a tr ic e  S tayton , 

Gru ver
Geral Garrison, Pampa 
Bertha Cox. Pampa 
Judy Chisum, Dalhart 
Jeffrey Clark, Pampa 
Lance Tucker, Pampa 
Ivan Allen. White Deer 
Julia Briley, Pampa 
Sam Mercer, Borger 
Iris Cox, Pampa 
Pearl Sharp, Panhandle 
Alana Hillman. White 

Deer
Fannie West. Pampa

June Brooks, Pampa 
Charles Martin, Pampa 

Blrths
To Mr and Mrs Jay 

Chisum, Dalhart. boy 
To Mr. and Mrs Adam 

Mulanax, Pampa, boy

Dismissals
Andrew  Anderson, 

McLean
Ethel Bryan, Pampa 
Dave Cantwell, Pampa 
Billy McAlister, Pampa 
Jona McDaniel, Pampa 
Buddy Stinnett, Pamoa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

None
Dismissals

Nona Elmore, Allison 
L o u is e  R e e v e s ,  

Shamrock

Stock market

minor accidents

Tbc foltowinc cram quoUtmn* are Ceianeae 1« upita
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The followiAf aiMtalKMU show the later North U4b dn4b
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Edward D JoncoftCo of Pampa Texaco U upia
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Beatrice Fooda Slh uph London Gold III U
Cabot Mh dnh SUver • 17

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 24 - hour period 
ending at 7 a m toda y 
MONDAY, June 17

7:55 a m. - A 1984 Chevrolet driven by Jo Ann 
Lapointe of Skellytown and a 1979 Mercury driven 
by Carlessa Jean Galbreath. 220 N Wells, collided 
in the 100 block of W Francis Lapointe was cited 
for making an improper turn; Galbreath was cited 
for following too closely

8:21 a m. - A 1984 Dodge driven by James Edward 
Moss, 804 N West, and a 1979 Ford driven by Albert 
Arthur Stevens. 521 Montagu, collided in the 800 bl 
of West. Moss was cited for unsafe backing.

A 1979 Harley Davidson legally parked in the 2800 
block of Perryton Parkway was struck by unknown 
vehicle which left the scene No citations have been 
issued.

A 1973 Chevrolet driven by Rebecca Sherman, 333 
Sunset, and a vehicle driven by Sharon Muns, Route 
1, collided in the 400 block of Hwy 70 Sherman was 
cited for failure to yield right of way from a stop 
Sign intersection and failure to show proof of 
liability insurance

police report

Emergency numhers

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.
MONDAY, June 17

Mona Wayman, 421 N. Faulkner, reported theft of 
items from a 1984 Chevrolet.

Michael Todd Howe of Lefors repor.ed assault.
Leslie Garcia, 511 N. Houston, ref. irted theft of 

items from a 1976 Chevrolet
Robert Don Oliveira. 904 Denver, reported 

assault at 403 S Cuyler
A juvenile reported the theft of a bicyle in the 2100 

block of North Wells.
Arrests

MONDAY, June 17
William E Kirkham, 23, of 1936 N Christy, was 

arrested on two warrants and on a charge of 
resisting arrest

Richard Arthur Russell. 26. address listed as 1379 
Orchid Place, was arrested at Red's on a charge of 
speeding 45 in a 30 mph zone He was released on 
bond.

Energas
SPS
Water

665 5770 
669 7432 
665 3881

fire ref)ort
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in 

the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today

Reagan prods House to reverse 

itself, approve chemical weapons
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  

President Reagan, hoping to 
finally win support for renewed 
U S. production of chemical 
weapons, is lobbying the House of 
Representatives to approve the 
only weapon denied him as part of 
his defense buildup 

Reagan met at the White House 
with 40 legislators Monday with the 
House about to begin debate on the 
bill authorizing Pentago'n spending 
for fiscal 1986

Approval for new nerve gas is 
part of the hugeut major fights are 
also expected over "Star Wars " 
research, the MX missile, and 
proposed cuts in military pensions 

f^agan's meeting Monday was 
to receive the report of a chemical 
warfare review commission he 
appointed earlier this year The

panel, composed of pro-nerve gas 
m e m b e rs , su p p orted  the 
president's request to end the U S. 
nerve gas production moratorium, 
which dates back to I%9 

Zbigniew Brzezinski. national 
security adv iser to former 
President Carter, was part of 
Monday's White House meeting 
and told reporters later he supports 
new chemical weapons 

"We need to go ahead with it," 
Brzezinski said, explaining he 
supports the program because the 
Soviets have built a large and 
threatening gas weapons stockpile 

F o r  t h r e e  y e a r s ,  the 
Democratic-control led House has 
refused Reagan's request for nerve 
gas and opponents say they have 
the "otes to defeat the program 
again this year

Prison head retires, ‘out of gas’
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (A P ) -  

Lane McCotter is taking over as 
head of the Texas prison system 
after Raymond Procunier. the 
feisty 61-year-old corrections 
wizard who overhauled the 
troubled system, retired because 
he "just ran out of gas 13 months 
into the job

McCotter, 44, who has served as 
the department's No 2 man since 
last July, was selected by the 
Texas Prison Board on Monday 
only 30 minutes after Procunier 
announced his resignation

McCotter came to Texas after a 
military career in which he rose to 
command the Army prison at Fort 
Leavenworth. Kan . the Armed 
Forces' only maximum security 
prison

In Texas, he will direct a 
37,000-inm ate system  that 
P rocu n ier m odernized and 
reorganized but remained wracked 
by violence, a problem that 
McCotter said would be his top 
priority

"We must reduce violence, " he 
told reporters shortly after being 
named to the job "There will 
always be violence but there's no 
reason why we must accept this "

So far this year. 13 homicides 
have occurred in Texas prisons, 
keeping pace with the 25 killings in 
1M4. the highest number ever 
recorded by prison officials A 
prison guard was stabbed to death 
two weeks ago The most recent 
Inmate slaying occurred Sunday

Asked if his military background 
would mean a more conservative 
approach to handling the prisons. 
McCotter replied: “ We're just 
going to ha ve to see ''

Procunier started as a prison 
guard in California, rose through 
the ranks to become director of the 
California system — the nation’s 
largest, and also had stints with 
prison systems in Utah. New 
Mexico and Virginia He said he 
will hit the road next week for 
retirement at a lake home in 
California's Napa Valley.

Prison Board Chairman Robert 
Gunn said Procunier's decision 
was not a surprise 

''W e 've been discussing his 
leaving for some time We knew it 
was coming," Gunn said 

" I  feel badly about leaving with

City briefs
PAMPER yourself with a Derma 

Magic non - surgical facelift 
Darlene at Michelles Beauty Salon. 
669 9871

Adv
JUNE SPECIAL. All twister 

beads W price, and other assorted 
jewelry 20 percent off (excluding 
pearls) Silk plants 20 percent off 
Joy's Unlimited 2137 N Hobart

Adv.
RESERVATIONS for Act I 

annual dinner and general meeting

P IL IN G  UP — Garbage piled up in major exception. The strike is just one of several 
Israeli cities today as the nationwide municipal walkouts which have hit Israel in recent days, 
workers strike entered its third day and Tel Other strikes include truck drivrs and gas 
Aviv 's main drag, Dizzengoff Street, was no distributors. (APLaserphoto)

Jurisdiction questioned in 
state anti-sodomy law appeal

NEW O R LE A N S  ( A P )  -  
Lawyers for both parties to a legal 
challenge to Texas' anti-sodomy 
law are trying to persuade a 
federal appeals court that the other 
side has no right to a role in the 
case

The case was argued Monday 
before the full 5th U S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals

Lawyers for Potter County 
District Attorney Danny Hill said 
that although the Texas attorney 
general refused to handle the case. 
Hill has the right to lead the legal 
battle for the anti-sodomy law.

Hill is trying to appeal a 1982 
decision that threw out the law as 
unconstitutional

It was the second time his status 
had been argued at the appeals 
court. In 1984, a three-judge panel 
ruled that Hill had no right to 
appeal, but the case was brought 
back before the full 16-judge court

“ Hill is entitled to argue this 
case, because Mr. Hill wants to 
step fo rw a rd  as a class 
r e p re s e n ta t iv e ."  said Rod 
Steakely, lawyer for the district 
attorney

James Barber, attorney for

Texas gay rights activists, argued. 
“ Hill has no interest in this case... 
Is this not just a personal moral 
crusade of his own?”

Hill's attorneys countered with 
almost the same argument, 
questioning whether Barber’s 
principal client, gay rights activist 
Don Baker, ever had cause to 
challenge the Texas law.

Charles Bundren said, “ Baker 
has no standing because he was 
n e v e r  a r res  ted , itr ju red , 
threatened or anything else 
because of homosexual conduct.”

Railroad Commission (Continued from page I

The defense spending bill that 
passes the House will have to be 
reconciled with the version that 
passed the Republican-controlled 
Senate two weeks ago That bill 
includes $163 million for the Army 
to prepare to build a new 
generation of nerve gases, a 
proposal approved 50-46 

The current proposal calls for 
building binary weapons, so named 
because they would be composed of 
two non-lethal chemicals kept 
apart until a shell is fired or bomb 
dropped, when they would then mix 
to form a deadly gas 

The Senate approved a defense 
package of $302 billion, which 
would permit spending to rise at 
the expected inflation rate next 
year Reagan had first sought a 5 9 
percent hike beyond inflation

“ Other than PIPG ’s vague but 
colorful rhetoric, such as 'a 
rippling wave of tidal wave 
proportions' or Consolidated 
Royalty Owners' unsupported 
contention that people in Pampa 
are not buying cars, or the unsworn 
testimony of investors in Amarillo, 
this record contains nothing 
regarding the economic impact." 
said Thompson

The commission order requires 
all “ white oil”  wells to be retested 
within 75 days of the effective date 
of the final order “ Wells which are 
not retested in compliance with the 
order shall be shi£in.” the order 
states

Commissioners delayed for a 
week a decision on whether to put 
all Panhandle oil and gas operators 
on notice about what the 
commission plans to dn abou' wells 
that have not been properly

completed
The issue, accord ing to 

commission chairman Buddy 
Temple, concerns “ perforations 
made that we didn't know about."

The staff is preparing a letter for 
all operators but the commission 
postponed action at the request of 
commissioner Jim Nugent, who 
said he would like to have more 
information before casting his 
vote

Grasshoff said the commission 
has been discussing exactly what 
to put in the letters to operators 
requesting information on alleged 
illegal perforations in the well 
bores into gas-producing strata. 
The letter would ask operators to 
report any perforations that have 
been made and not previously 
reported to the commission

The commissioners reached no 
conclusions yesterday on what

request for information to put in 
the letters and will consider the 
letter further at their meeting next 
Monday, Grasshoff said

Phillips and other majors have 
con tended  independent oil 
producers have been perforating 
into other than oil-bearing strata to 
increase their gas production from 
their oil wells.

The RRC is considering whether 
to pursue investigation of those 
charges under state regulations

Grasshoff said the commission 
did not discuss the casinghead gas 
issue yesterday. The definition of 
casinghead gas, to which the 
independent oil operators have 
lease rights from their oil wells, 
has become a central issue in the 
Panhandle Field disputes because 
of the separation of oil and gas 
rights in the field.

all this dynamic new leadership. 
But it's time to go,”  Procunier 
said. “ I'll let people decide what 
kind of job I d id "

During his Texas tenure, 
P ro cu n ie r  reorgan ized  the 
department, replaced many of the 
wardens, formalized training 
procedures for guards, helped 
settle a I3-year-old federal court 
lawsuit on civil rights, added staff 
and instilled a new confidence in 
the staff

“ Overall I feel good about how 
people feel about themselves," he 
said when asked to name a major 
accomplishment.

" I  d idn ’ t an tic ip a te  the 
magnitude of this job," he said, 
saying it was 100 times more 
difficult than he expected.

June 20 need to be made by 
Wednesday, June 10 by calling 
Kayla. 660-0312 or Ronnie. 665-2631 

SARAH'S SUMMER Reduction 
Sale 25 percent off and a $5 rack 
Wednesday - Saturday. Coronado 
Center

Adv.

LOST: Black and white teacup 
poodle. Strayed from 2373 Beech. 
Reward 660-2020,665-3380.

Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cooler through Wednesday 
with a 20-40 percent chance of 
thunderstorms Northeasterly 
winds 5-15 mph Lows in the 60s 
High Wednesday in the upper 70s.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas- Mostly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms 
all areas tonight, ending from the 
west Wednesday. A little cooler 
tonight and not as warm 
Wednesday Low tonight 67 to 72 
High Wednesday 89 to 91 

W est T e x a s -  S cattered  
thunderstorms most of area 
tonight gradually diminishing 
W ednesday Cooler most 
sections Lows tonight 59 
Panhandle to near 70 extreme 
south. Highs Wednesday 82 
Panhandle to 98 Big Bend 

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
through W ednesday with 
scattered thunderstorms more 
numerous southeast and along 
the coast Lows tonight 70s Highs 
Wednesday in mid 80s to lower 
90s

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor- 
A small craft advisory is in 
effect Southeast winds 10 to 15 
knots tonight and near 15 knots 
Wednesday Seas 4 to 6 feet 
Winds and seas higher near 
scattered to numerous showers 
and thunderstorms 

Port O'Connor to Brownsville- 
Southeast winds 10 to IS knots 
tonight and Wednesday. Seas 4 to 
6 feet. Winds and seas higher in 
and near scattered to numerous 
thundershowers. Small craft 
should exercise caution.

The Forecast/for8 a m  EOT.Wed .June 19
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upper 60s Friday and Saturday 
Highs Concho Valley and 

Permian Basin near 90 to mid 
90s Lows mid 60s Thursday, 
around 70 Friday and Saturday. 
Highs far west mid to upper 90s 
Lows upper 60s. Highs Big Bend 
lower 90s mountains to around 
105 valleys. Lows upper 50s and 
60s Thursday, 60s and mid 70s 
Friday and Saturday

BORDER STATES FORECASTS 
Oklahoma — Fair tonight and 

Wednesday. Highs Wednesday 
low to mid-80s. Lows tonight 
mid-50s northwest to near 60 
south.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Thursday through Saturday
North Texas; A chance of 

thunderstorms northwestern half 
Friday, across most of area on 
Saturday .  T e m p e r a t u r e s  
averaging 5 degrees below 
normal Thursday, near or 
Lows lower 60s Thursday, mid to

New Mexico- Partly cloudy 
tonight with a few lingering 
showers Lows tonight mostly 40s 
mountains with 50s to the low 60s 
lower elevations. Partly cloudy 
Wednesday with widely scattered
a f t e r n o o n  and  e v e n in g  
thundershowers continuing. 
Highs Wednesday mostly 70s 
mountains and northeast with 80s 
to the mid 90s lower elevations 
west and south.

slightly above normal both 
Friday and Saturday. High 
temperatures Thursday in the 
mid and upper 60s. highs Friday 
and Saturday in the lower 90s. 
Low temperatures in the mid and 
upper 60s Thursday, in the lower 
70s both Friday and Saturday.

South Texas. Fair north and 
west, partly cloudy with a slight 
chance o f thundershowers 
extreme south Thursday. Partly 
cloudy and a little warmer 
Friday and Saturday. Chance of 
thunderstorms northw est 
Saturday. Daytime highs upper 
80s and lower 90s north, low and 
mid 90s south and southwest. 
Overnight lows lower 70s north 
and west, mid and upper 70s 
along the coast and extreme 
south.

West T a »^ :  Sunny Thursday, 
warmer east of the mountains. 
Mostly sunny days and fair 
nights Friday and Saturday 
except a chance of afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms both 
days. Highs South Plains and 
Panhandle upper 80s to lower 90s.
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Lucas sues law officers for drugging him

AUSTIN (AP) — Henry Lee Lucas has filed a f l  .S 
million lawsuit against state and Williamson County 
law officers, alleging they drugged him tb get 
confessions, many of which he later recanted.

Williamson County Sheriff James Boutwell, one of 
the defendants in the Lucas suit, called the charges 
“ completely ludicrous and without foundation."

Lucas filed suit in federal court in Austin on 
Monday, and the case was assigned to U.S. District 
Judge Walter Smith of Waco, who handles part of the 
Austin docket

Smith denied a temporary restraining order, but 
set a hearing for Friday in Austin on Lucas' plea for

a tem porary injunction, according to a 
spokeswoman in the federal clerk's office in Waco

Lucas' petition also named as defendants 
Williamson County; Texas Rangers Task Force; 
Rangers Bob Prince and Clayton Smith; Col Jim 
Adams, director of the Department of Public Safety; 
and DPS assistant chief Bob Werner.

Prince, Smith, Boutwell and Werner are the 
primary members of the task force, which has been 
investigating Lucas claims that he committed 
hundreds of murders

According to published reports, however, Lucas 
apparently was hundreds of miles from some of the

Drawing determines ballot 
positions of propositions

AUSTIN (AP) — The two water 
bond issues will head the list of 14 
proposed state constitutional 
amendments on the November 
ballot. Secretary of State Myra 
McDaniel announced.

A drawing was held by the 
secretary of state’s office Monday 
to determine the ballot positions of 
the propositions approved by the 
recent Legislature.

The order in which the proposed 
constitutional amendments will 
appear on the Nov. S ballot.

— To authorize issuance an 
additional $980 million of Texas 
Water Development Bonds xas 
agricultural water conservation 
bonds.

— To authorize the Legislature to 
pass laws permitting a city o4 town 
to make assessments for relocation 
or replacement of water lines on 
private property.

— To authorize proceeds from 
the sale of lands in the Permanent 
School Fund to acquire other land 
for that fund.

— To authorize the Legislature to 
regulate the providing of health 
care by hospital districts.

— To permit state prisoners to be 
placed in prison facilities in other 
states subject to an interstate 
agreement.

— To authorize Chambers 
County to be divided into two to six 
precincts.

— Providing $500 million in 
additional bonding authority for 
the state veterans  housing 
assistance program and allowing 
the Legislature to define an eligible 
veteran for the program.

— To protect public funds by 
authorizing prior approval of the 
expenditure or emergency transfer 
of state appropriations

— Authorizing the issuance of 
general obligation bonds to provide 
financing assistance for purchase 
of farm and ranch land

— Changing the manner in which 
a person is charged with a criminal 
offense.

O ff beat
By  
Cathy 
Spaulding

Let’s observe the Fourth
People visiting Pampa, Miami. Mobeetieor McLean on the Fourth 

of July last year would not have been able tell that it was 
Independence Day.

Oh, sure, the banks, businesses and city offices were closed and 
there was no mail delivery. There may have been some cars lining 
along city streets for family get-togethers and area urchins popping 
fireworks where they weren't supposed to.

But people wanting to take part in a true, community-supported 
celebration of this country's birthday had to go to Canadian. 
Panhandle or elswhere for their fun.

Canadian celebrated the Fourth with its annual Rodeo and Fourth 
of July Celebration. Judging from Chamber of Commerce press 
releases, it was an Independence Day celebration in the purest 
sense: a parade through downtown, a rodeo, concerts by local bands, 
a hot dog feed and. of course, fireworks. The Rodeo has been a part of 
Canadian summer activities since 1888. and I imagine that's where 
many Miamians spend their Fourth 

Panhandle's celebration, sponsored by local churches and the 
Panhandle Country Club, also featured a parade and fireworks But 
folks there added an early morning “ Sun Run" and an afternoon of 
entertainment on the steps of the Carson County Courthouse 

White Deer honored the Fourth of July by allowing residents to 
shoot fireworks at the city's community center Sure it's nothing 
spectacular, but at least that community recognizes the Fourth of 
July as more than just “ a day o f f "

Naturally, the communities that don't do something special on 
Independence Day defend their decisions:

“ Everyone's all tuckered out after Cow Calling"
“ We have our big celebration later this month"
"We don't have the money And besides, everyone goes to Lake 

Meredith or Amarillo, anyway "
"Fireworks are too much of a fire hazard in this dry weather." 
Excuses. Excuses
I can understand why small towns like Mobeetie can't muster the 

money or manpower for a spectacular Fourth But surely a town the 
size of Pampa can think of something?

In Oklahoma, a Fourth of July celebration is a staple of small town 
summers. Woodward is not as big as Pampa. but the civic groups 
there are busy and willing enough to host two major events each 
summer. One is the Annual Elks' Rodeo, held in late July, which is 
one of the top summer attractions in northwest Oklahoma. Like the 
Top'O' Texas Rodeo, the Woodward rodeo features a massive parade 
and several community games and events.

While the Elks have their heyday, other Woodward civic groups 
sponsor the Fourth of July Celebration at the local park The 
celebration features children's games, softball tournaments and a 
spectacular fireworks display. And, like the Elks’ Rodeo, the 
celebration attracts crowds.

People in other Oklahoma towns — Edmond, Mustang. Yukon, Del 
City — always found some comnounity-supported action in their 
towns

Why am I writing a “ Fourth of July" column so early in the 
summer?

Hopefully someone could start planning some sort of Independence 
Day celebration. Maybe c church can organize a special service 
featuring patriotic songs. Maybe a civic group can conjure up some 
children's games. Maybe a veterans’ group can sponsor a flag 
ceremony. Maybe, like in White Deer, the city can have special 
places for kids to pop fireworks — how about Marcus Sanders Park 
or the area near the M.K. Brown auditorium.

Don’t fret about small attendance. At least it would show that some 
group cares.

Then start planning something big for July 4, 19S8. If any group or 
city is planning a Fourth of July celebration, let us know.

After all. Independence Day should be more than just “ a day off.”

SpaaMtaig Is a staff writer for the Pampa News.

murders that were termed solved by authorities in 
several states with assistance from the task force.

Lucas' petition, filed by lawyer Elliott Wood, said 
the defendants had violated his constitutional rights 
by administering the drug Thorazine, without his 
consent or permission, “ in order to secure 
confessions" from Lucas.

The suit said the defendants had threatened to 
withhold all of Lucas' “ prisoner's rights" unless he 
cooperated with them, and had “ questioned and 
harassed" him without benefit of counsel or advising 
him of his constitutional rights.

The petition also alleged that the defendants "on 
several occasions, questioned and harassed”  Lucas 
“ without affording" to him “ an opportunity to seek 
and secure counsel and to be advised by counsel 
during such questioning and harassment.”

The request seeks $1 million from Williamson 
CkKinty, where Lucas has been held in jail, and , 
$100,000 from each of the individual defendants.

DPS director Col. Jim Adams was not 
immediately available for comment. Werner said he 
could not comment because of a gag order issued 
last Thursday by State District Judge John Carter.

— Granting the Texas Supreme 
Court and Court of Criminal 
Appeals jurisdiction to answer 
questions of state law certified 
from a federal appellate court.

— P r o v i d i n g  f o r  
reapportionm ent of judicial 
districts of the state by the Judicial 
D istricts Board or by the 
Legislative Redistricting Board

— To provide for the abolition of 
the office of county treasurer in 
Andrews and El Paso counties and 
abolition of the office of county 
surveyor in Collin. Dallas. Denton. 
El Paso, Henderson and Randall 
counties

Harsh drug

sentence 
wins praise

BRECKENRIDGE, Texas (AP) 
— Local authorities praised a 
Stephens County jury  that 
sentenced a Breckenridge man to 
SO years in prison and fined him 
$25,000 fo r  a t tempt ing  to 
manufacture methamphetamines

Officials said by convicting 
46-year-old Don Baxter and levying 
the harsh penalty on Monday, the 
jury made a statement that drugs 
were c lear l y  unwelcome in 
Stephens County

“ They sent the word that they 
won't tolerate this type of criminal 
activity in their jurisidiction. " said 
District Attorney Tim Eyssen 
“ My office, and all the law 
enforcement officials we work 
with, will continue to seek out these 
violators "

Baxter, who kept his head bowed 
as District Judge R E Thornton 
announced the sentence, was 
arrested Dec 20, 1984, shortly 
before authorities raided his house 
and business Chemicals and 
equipment that officials said were 
n e c e s s a r y  t o  m a k e  
m e t h a m p h e t a m i n e s  were  
confiscated in the raids

Baxter was videotaped by Drug 
Enforcement Administration 
officials during "Operation Dry 
Gulch" — a Dallas sting operation 
run out of Metroplex Scientific and 
Laboratory Equipment Co — in 
which he bought equipment and 
chemicals

But defense attorneys Jim Lane 
and Mike Ware of Fort Worth 
maintained Baxter couldn't have 
made methamphetamines if he 
wanted to because of a mislabeled 
chemical bottle

Td'stimony showed that although 
the bottle was clearly marked as 
containing methylamine.  a 
necessary ingredient in producing 
the drug, the liquid inside was 
dimethylene.

MUNITIONS EXPLOSION — A helicopter flies 
overhead Monday checking the damage from 
an explosion late Sunday night that destroyed 
an explosives storage plant just east of the

Alvarado city limits, south of Fort Worth. The 
explosives, which were being stored in a 
concrete bunker, were manufactured by GEOX. 
No one was injured in the blast.Ctll ai.1,/1 a^c: piani jn-ai i-aoi vt ivw Vll^ rw ao IIIJUICU 111 ill^

Federal agents launch probe 
of munitions plant explosion «ite

ALVARADO, Texas (AP) — An 
“ in-depth study" will be conducted 
to find out what caused an 
explosives plant blast that rocked 
buildings for 10 mile and lighted up 
the sky with a huge fireball, federal 
authorities said

The Goex plant was closed at the 
time of the blast and no people 
were injured. However, five goats 
kept at the plant by an employee 
were killed by the explosion, 
company officials said.

F e d e r a l  a g e n t s  b egan  
interviewing Goex employees 
Monday to determine the cause of 
the blast, said Jerry Loyd, a 
spokesman for the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
said

He said the agency will do an 
"in-depth study" of different 
explosives stored in a building 
where the blast originated

The explosion at the plant, which 
is 25 miles south of Fort Worth, 
took place at about 11:40 p.m. 
Sunday.

“ We're scratching our heads 
about it.”  said David Boston. Goex

m a n a g e r  o f  c o r p o r a t e  
administration "It's baffling, but 
we fully intend to find out what 
caused it,"

Commercial explosives such as 
those used for oil drilling and for 
building demolition were stored in 
the building. Boston said Two 
other buildings storing metal 
supplies and other non-explosive 
material were destroyed 

Workers spent the day collecting

explosives scattered by the blast to 
a nearby field. Loyd said he 
expected the investigation to take 
up to three weeks.

The explosion was one of several 
that have occured at plants run by 
Goex.

An explosion April 20, 1978 at a 
larger plant in Cleburne, a few 
miles southwest of Alvarado, 
resulted in four deaths. The cause 
was never determined.

FREE BO W LIN G
* TO YOUTHS 

AGES 16 AND UNDER
^*FROM 11 A .M .TO  5 P .M .-M O N D AY & THURSDAY

H a r v e s t e r  L a n e s
1401 South Hobort

Dr, L .J .  Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-Worley 
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CEILING FAN LIGHT KITS
50% OFF

Sintcr-B»rnina-N«w Home
214 H. Cuylsr 666-23Ì3
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MINI BLINDS

50% off
VERTICAL BLINDS

20% off
OTHER HOUSEHOLD 
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12,1 E. king«mill Downtown Pampa 669-6323

VACATION TIME. 
TAKE \DUR PULSE
It is dark —  late and you are five hundred miles from 
home. You are fired. The kids are cranky. And, your 
wife has had it!
Sooooooo, you pull the family fun wagon into the 
parking lot with the flashing 24-hour super saver motel 
sign. Ya get out and you prepare to unload

Oh no! No credit cards! No cash! And, they will not 
fake an I.O.U What. I say what are you going to do">

TAKE YOUR PULSE.

That's right. Your Pulse Card. That incredible little 
piece of plastic magic . . . good anywhere anytime for 
CASH. It doesn't cost you anything to own one or 
use one.
It's a safety net mani A piece of personal insurance for 
times like these A.nd you can get one quick and easy 
at the Citizens ‘:*ank and Trust in Pampa.

So get your cash now. And, if you don't have a Pulse 
Card you’d better get one. Because all day on the road 
and all night in the wagon Is not exactly what we mean 
by hot tun In the summertime.
Pulse Cafd good at any Pula^ Lard logo location.
Citizens Bank & Ihist of Pampa.

f

I T I Z E N S  B A N K
& TRUST COM PANY

2223 Parryton Parkway 
Somarvllla A Francia Btraata

300 W. Kkigamlll 
Pampa, Taxaa 79065 Member FDIC
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE
Hobbs Act must be amended

Let Peoce Begin W ith Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing intorrrKition to 
our readers so that they can better (jromote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles 
sings Only when man understorxis freedom and is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to take rrxjral action to preserve their life ond property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commondment

Louise Fletche» 
Publfshef

WoHy Simmons 
Mooaging Edifof

Opinion

I f  peace cornes^
they have to talk
There is a rustle of movement on the West Bank 

diplomatic front. King Hussein of Jordan, looking 
beleaguered but a bit more confident than usual, told 
Washington that Yasser Arafat told him he would accept 
Israel s right to exist in exchange for a return of Arab 
lands That would be a historic step forward for the 
Palestine Liberation Front, which continues to swear in 
Its charter that Israel doesn't have the right to exist 

But despite Hussein s claim. Arafat has not publicly 
recited the magic words. 1 will accept U.S resolutions 
242 and 338 Until he does. Hussein s diplomatic effort 
will be whistling in the wind 

The noise coming from the Middle East is the roar of I 
raeli bulldozers clearing land for settlements on Arab 
land, the rattle of machine guns in the Palestinian camps 
in Lebanon and the cacophony of voices speaking for the 
dispersed and divided PLO

In comparison to the millimeters of progress 
registered by diplomats since the Camp David Treaty, 
tanks have ground up miles of terrain and terrori.sts have 
turned up acres of earth for graves Israel is finally 
leaving Lebanon, battered and humiliated, three years 
after marching in with the secret aim of destroying the 
PLO And Arafat, who lost a base for his organization 
and saw it dispersed from Tunisia to Syriar where an 
anti-Arafat pro-Syrian faction is harbored, has landed in 
Amman seeking the talks he scorned three years ago.

As long as Israel and the Palestinians fail to speak 
directly to each other, to recognize each other s right to 
exi.st and to negotiate a settlement, the sounds coming 
from the Mideast will continue to be the wailing of 
widows and the scream of ambulance sirens. The aim of 
U S diplomacy must be to keep talks going, to get the 
parties to speak directly to each other 

Recognition, in all its forms, is the key to a diplomatic 
solution recognition that both Israel and and Palestinian 
entity have a right to exist, recognition that killing 
diminishes both pt'oples and endangers their futures and 
recognition that time is running out for a trade of land for 
security
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Berry's World

‘7 k n o w  what yo u 're  saying, Harriett Som ehow, 
I, too, wish the Von B u iow  trial had never 
ended. ”

BY RICHARD LESHER 
WASHINGTON • Imagine, if you will, the 

following scenario:
A major corporation decides to put down a 

strike by its employees Picketers are harassed • 
and when the president of the union local decides 
to bring a camera crew to film the goings-on, the 
camera is destroyed and the union leader is 
knocked to the ground and stomped. He suffers 
through two brain operations and spends months 
in the hospital.

organizations fighting the bill would be villified 
and I would be hanged in effigy in union halls 
across America.

But reverse the roles - and you have the 
shocking state of federal law regarding union 
violence.

Hie actual victim of the brutal, near-fatal 
attack was a business owner who wanted a record
of the harassment of his non-union employees by----- ----------  . . . . .  . . .

Though local authorities are conspicuously - and 
suspiciously - absent, federal authorities cannot 
get involved. The Supreme Court has held that 
such violence on the part of businesses cannot be 
prevented by fedeal authorities as long as the 
violence was committed in furthelance of a 
legitimate business objective

Unions go to Congress for relief but legislation to 
, remedy the situation is blocked by a massive 
lobbying campaign led by the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce

Just imagine the reaction! The major news 
media would be on the scene in a flash. The 
corporation involved would be the subject of 
boycotts across America. A whole new generation 
of Mother Joneses, Jane Fondas and PeteSeegers 
would make their reputations by glorifying the 
incident to further the union case. The business

union picketers. Yet his union assailants got off 
scot-free - as others like them have in countless 
cases of violence against employers and even 
fellow workers.

The reason federal authorities cannot get 
involved in most union violence cases is an actual 
Supreme Court decision - United States v. 
Enmons. In the Enmons case, the Court 
misconstructed congressional intent in the Hobbs 
Act, the federal anti-extortion law, to hold that 
violent activity in furtherance of an otherwise 
legitimate goal,of collective bargaining is exempt 
from federal prosecution.

Justifiably outraged. Sen. Charles Grassley 
(R-Iowa) has introduced legislation to reverse 
Enmons. This certainly seems like a fair sensible 
way to ensure equality of treatment under the law.

But it apparently doesn’t seem that way to the 
leadership organized labor. For several years, 
they have blocked passage of legislation similar to 
that proposed by Sen. Grassley.

The general reaction of the nation's opinion

leaders to this travesty of justice has been a big 
yawn. No media mavens have rushed to the scenes 
of union violence. Few union violence victims 
have been hailed as martyrs. And no uproar has 
been raised at the cynicism of union leaders who 
allow the violence to continue.

I have met with a number of union leaders, and 
recently collaborated with AFL-CIO chief Lane 
Kirkland on a joint statement of opposition to the 
taxation of employee benefits. I know these men 
and women to be reasonable people, truly 
concerned about the working people they 
represent • and about the decline in membership 
and influence their organizations are now 
suffering.

Perhaps their behavior on the union violence 
issue provides a clue as to why unions' standing is 
beginning to slide. Could it be that the leadership - 
and the Washington establishment which tends to 
view them with a less critical eye • has lost touch 
with the basic notions to fairness and justice 
shared by the American people ?

Sen. Grassley and five other Senators have 
written Senate Judiciary Committee Strom 
Thurmond asking for an early vote on the Hobbs 
amendment. That vote should take place - because 
violence is wrong, no matter whether perpetrated 
by business or labor, and it must be stopped.

Lesher is president of the U a it^  States 
Chamber of Commerce.
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Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, June 18, the 
189th day of 1985. There are 196 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On June 18, 1983, astronaut Sally 

K. Ride became America’s first 
woman in space as she and four 
colleagues blasted off aboard the 
space shuttle Challenger.

On this date:
In 1778, American forces entered 

Philadelph ia as the British 
withdrew during the Revolutionary 
War.

In 1812, the United States 
declared war against Britain.

In 1815, Napoleon Bonaparte met 
his Waterloo as British and 
Prussian troops defeated the 
French forces in Belgium.

Thoughl for today: “ I caaaot 
uaderstaad any woman’s waatiag 
to be the first woman to do 
aaythiag ... It is a devastating 
burden and I coaid not take It, 
could not be a pioaccr, a Symbol of 
Something Greater.”  — Nora 
Ephrea, aathor.

Lewis Grizzard

It was sweat in old days
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At a cocktail party the other night, I was 
introduced to a bona fide Yuppie. He was in his 
mid-20s, he is rapidly rising in the ranks of his 
profession, he hangs out in fern bars, and he was 
wearing a Polo shirt with the collar turned up.

Since we obviously didn't have anything else in 
common, we talked about the scorching weather 
we've been having here in Atlanta It’s t^en so hot 
lately, it's been necessary to apply suntan lotion 
just to watch the weather report 

''Hot enough for you?" I asked him 
"It's  been a disaster. " he said "The air 

conditioning went out in my BMW, and I had to 
cancel my racquetball match at the club "

I remember when cars didn't even have air 
conditioning, " I said

"Awesome,”  said my new acquaintance.
“ I'm serious,”  I said “ It ’s only been recently 

we have had such a luxury. "
"What on earth did you do in the summer when 

your car didn’t have a ir?" asked Mr Polo Shirt 
With The Collar Turned Up

“We simply made do," I replied “Some people 
hired small children to ride next to them and fan 
them while they drove Others just sweated it

out.”
“ Sweat? You mean 'perspire' don't you?”
“ No,”  I said. "Back then we didn't perspire at 

all. What we did was sweat. People started 
perspiring only a few years ago with the advent of 
the deodorant pad. ”

"But you didn't have - 1 hate to be so crude - but 
didn't you have embarrassing wet spots under 
your arms?" my young friend asked.

“ Sure we did,”  I answered, “ but they were 
looked upon as evidence an individual was a hard 
worker People with dry underarms were 
considered despicable riffraff who hung out under 
shade trees all the time.

"This is fascinating.”  said the Yuppie. “ Tell me 
more.”

“ When I was growing up, we didn’t even have 
air conditioning in our homes."

“ Awesome.”
“ It's true. I was 11 when the first air conditioner 

came to my hometown. The Turnipseeds, a 
well-to-do family, put one in their window, and 
people came from all over the country and paid 
Mr Turnipseed 83 to sit by his air conditioner for 
15 minutes In one summer, he made enough

money to send his son Harley to barber school.
"How on earth did people stay cool?" asked 

Polo Shirt.
“ There were a number of ways. There was 

something called a 'front porch' in those days, and 
we used to si| out there in the evenings and cool 
ourselves with hand-held fans the local funeral 
home provided.

“ We also had electric fans, the kind that 
oscillated back and forth so your head and feet 
would remain the same general temperature. 
Other times we’d put on our bathing suits and turn 
the garden hose on one another. When we really 
got desperate, we would stick our heads next to the 
butter and eggs in the refrigerator.

“ How old are you, anyway?”  the astonished 
young man asked.

"Thirty-eight,’ ’ I said.
"Awesome." he reolied.
I wanted to tell him’ I even remembered when 

there was no color television, but it was well past 
10 o'clock, and, at my advanced age, I needed all 
the rest I could get.

<c) 1985 Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

Rightward shift not over
By William A. Rusher

Is the pronounced rightward shift 
in the politics of the industrialized 
world over? In what must be the most 
premature death notice since Mark 
Twain's, a number of observers who 
ought to know better, including the 
ordinarily sensible Bill Satire, have 
started suggesting that it is. Noting 
President Reagan’s problems with a 
balky Congress. Prime Minister 
Thatcher's low rating in the polls and 
the sharp defeat of Chancellor Kohl’s 
Christian Democrats in a key local 
election, the pundits have put two and 
two together and announced the 
result: 22. Let us try to be a little 
calmer; it shouldn't be hard.

In the first place, in a democracy, 
political victory doesn’t end the 
battle; it simply shifts the battle
ground. President Reagan, like any 
other modem president, is doomed to 
struggle with Congress — and not 
only with the Democratic House but 
with ambitious and-or timid Republi
cans in the Senate. The point is to 
notice what they are struggling over; 
and in almost every caae it is the 
details of Mr Reagan’s program: how 
much to cut domestic expenditures.
how extensively to deploy the MX, 

libenand so on. The entire liberal Demo-
cratic agenda is deep in mothballs, 
awaiting resurrection (if at all) on 
aome future, very different day.

In Europe, Mrs. Thatcher and Mr.

Kohl are ,in mid-passage of their 
respective terms, comfortably 
assured of unshakeable parliamenta
ry majorities Traditionally, that is 
the time for an incumbent to do the 
necessary but unpopular things, with 
the result that the opposition fre
quently wins contests in this or that 
allegedly key constituency, and 
promptly intoxicates itself with 
visions of victory in the next national 
election. Reality, however, usually 
reasserts itself long before that day 
arrives.

As a matter of fact, the most inter
esting and probably the most signifi
cant development in all three of the 
countries discussed above is the clear 
movement of the leftist opposition 
parties toward the center — a per
fectly predictable and altogether 
healthy process resulting quite natu
rally from the rightward shift of the 
three electorates.

In West Germany, for example, the 
Christian Democrats' defeat in North 
Rhine-Westphalia was at the hands of 
a local Social Democratic leader, 
Johannes Rau, who represents the 
nnore moderate, centrist element in 
that party. If Rau goes on to be the 
Social Democrats' national standard- 
bearer in the next general elections, 
this will constitute a distinct move 
away from the party's recent uncom
promising leftism.

Similarly, the success of the British 
Labor Party’s new leader, Neil

Kinnock, in to some extent restoring 
his party’s credibility as a viable 
alternative to Thatcherism, is the 
direct result of his repudiation of all 
the leftist baggage that weighed 
Labor down the last time around. 
And, in any case, the real victors in 
Britain’s recent municipal elections 
may turn out to be the still more 
moderate Alliance, comprised of the 
venerable Liberals and the breaka
way ex-Laborites now grouped 
together as Social Democrats. Their 
ultimate aim is to eliminate Labor 
altogether and replace it as the offi
cial opposition.

Perhaps the most fascinating spec
tacle of all, however, is the battle now 
opening for the soul of the Democrat-

ic Party in the United States. Not 
even Ted Kennedy and Mario Cuomo, 
whose feet are planted deep in the 
warm ooze of left-liberalism, serious
ly argue that the old policies and tac
tics can revive their party. A startling 
number of prominent Democrats 
appear to have concluded that noth
ing can, and have publicly turned 
Republican. But a handful of nMxler- 
ate Democrats, such as Governors 
Bob Graham of Florida and Bruce 
Babbitt of Arizona, and Rep. Richard 
Gephardt of Missouri, intmid to try, 
and on their success in promoting 
more nnoderate policies may well 
hinge whatever hope the Democratic 
Party has of surviving as an effective 
opposition.

Letters from readers welcomed
The Pampa News welcomes letters from readers for publication on 

this page.
Rules are simple. Write clearly, or type your letter If pouible. Try 

to limit your remarks to one subject and 300 words. Sign your name 
and list your address and telephone number. We don’t publish 
addreases or telephone numbera, but must have them for verification 
purposes. We will also withhold your name if requested.

Letters to the editor are subject to editing for length, clarity, 
grammar, spelling, punctuation and good taste. We do not publish 
copiad or anonymous letters.

Mail your letter to;
Letters to the editor 

P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa, Tx., 78085
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Woman seeks 
career in

i

coal fields
ByJEPPLOUDY 

LMgvlew New s-jM ru l
BECKVILLE, Texas (A P ) — 

When Perry and Shirley Berry 
moved back to BeckvIUe from 
Lonniew, it was for Perry’s job as 
an oilfield pumper.

Mrs. Berry wasn’t able to keep 
her housecleaning service and 
M ve it up to stay home with the 
four children.

But one income wasn’t enough.
So, Mrs. Berry entered the Job 

market.
“ I went job hunting and I have 

looked ever since I ’ve been here.”  
she said.

The only jobs available paid 
nninimum wage and didn’t make a 
big difference in the family budget.

Mrs. Berry decided to try 
something different.

She signed up for the Coal 
Employment Project, a non-profit 
organization that helps women 
gain the education and confidence 
necessary to get a non-traditional 
job

Mrs. Berry wants to be a coal 
miner.

Susan Hudson,  p r o j e c t  
coordinator, worked with Mrs. 
Berry and 18 other women who 
sought the security and higher 
incomes of jobs in the coal mines of 
East Texas.

The project was founded with a 
grant from the Ms. Foundation in 
1977 in the coalfields of Appalachia 
b^ause studies showed ‘ ‘women 
did have unusual problems going 
into a male-dominated industry,”  
Mrs. Hudson said.

Those problem s included 
e v e r y t h i n g  f r o m  s e x u a l  
harrassment to lack of knowledge 
to identify tools.

The p ro jec t just recently 
expanded to the Texas and the pilot 
program of the project, funded by 
Levi Strauss, took place here in 
Longview in May.

During the 10-day project, the 
women studied all aspects of 
working in the coal industry from 
union r e l a t i o n s  to body 
conditioning.

“ We are o f f er ing  to the 
companies the best-prepared 
women for the job they’ll ever 
see,”  Mrs. Hudson said. ’ ’They’re 
willing to put up with the dirt and 
the rotating shifts and all that.”

Mrs. Berry certainly is.
” I ’m used to hard work and I ’m 

not afraid of hard work.”  she said.
Mrs. Berry grew up on a hay 

farm and said that’s where she got 
her fascination with equipment. 
That farm was located on land that 
has since been surface mined, and 
Mrs. Berry said she often drives 
through the area to watch the 
mining

“ I ’ve always been fascinated 
with it,’ ’ she said.

Even though she has no specific 
background in coal mining. Mrs. 
Berry is confident she will get a 
job.

“ They do hire people off the 
street who don ’ t have the 
experience,”  she said.

Her husband is very supportive 
of her efforts. Berry said that at 
first he had reservations about his 
wife holding a coal mine job, and 
then realized he had nothing to 
worry about.

” I work with women on my job 
and I figure she’ll be all right,”  he 
said. “ Right now she seems to be 
all excited. I ’m all for it.”

Mrs. Berry has already applied 
for jobs at a coal mine and power 
plant and says now she just has to 
wait.

Completing the project is not a 
guarantee of getting a job, Mrs. 
Hudson said.

“ I t ’s a women's advocacy 
foundation,”  she said. “ It doesn’t 
guarantee placement.”

Mrs. Berry said she knows that, 
but sti l l  fee ls  better about 
completing the project.
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Topicknit Terry

Shorts-Tops

25% Off

Juniors 
Tank Tops - Shorts

Reg.
$8-$9

4 9 7

Terry and mesh group in comfort knit 
78%  cotton, 22% polyester. Sizes S, M, L. 
Shorts, Rag $7-$8, Tops Reg. $12-$13

Choose from o large 
selection of solids 
and stripes. Sizes S, 
M, L

Junior ATB" 
Twill Shorts

s

Ladies Sleeveless
Blouses-Knit Tops

|97

Reg. $16 to $20
Choose from great Summer colors in 
Junior sizes 5-15.

4’" >97

Choose from o large selection of 
styles and summer fabrics and colors. 

Sizes 8-18 and S, M, L.

Women's Á TB
Tw ill Shorts

$ » • ............... 1 2 * ^

Great summer colors in 
sizes 8-18.

Ladies

Blouses
Valuot
to $20 .......

Sizes 10-20 assorted styles and 
fabrics

{

Ladies Summer

Handbags
Now Reduced

3 9 7  5 9 7  7 9 7

Regular 5.97.12.97

Ladies

Blouses
voiu.. 1  ^ ^ 9 7
to $28 ...........
Famous name brands in great 
styles Sizes 10-20.

Select Group 
Ladies

Sleepwear
50% .0«

Choose from Docron/cotton 
and 100% nylon. Sizes S, M, L

Junior
100% cotton Sheeting

Capri Pants
Reg.
$21 . . . . . .
Famous name brands in fashion 
colors. Sizes 5-15.

197

Juniors

Rompers
Reg. $14 Reg. $19

10” 14”

Juniors

Knit Tops
L 9 7 1 9 7

to
Reg. $9-$14 Sizes S, M, L

Boy's - Girl's

Summer Separates
Sizes Toddler 6X and 7-14

R M u lo r  ^ ^ 9 7
4.W -5 .9 9  .......................................^

Regular ^ 5 9 7
6.99.7.99 .........................................

j

Regulor B S 9 7
8.99. 10.99 ..............................  ^

The  savings ore great and just right 
for the summer ahead!

Big Boy's 8-20

Knit Shirts
and Shorts

6

Regular C 9 7  ^
8 .W -9 .9 9 ....................^  lO .W -12.99  . .

Choose from assorted styles and colors

' 9 7

Lodies Summer

Sandals
Ragular * ¡9 9 7
9.W-10.99 ..........................  m

Regular C h 9 7
14.99-16.99 ........................ ^

Regular \  ^ 9 9 7
17.99- 19.99 ........  A  A

Regular ^  C k 9 7
25.99- 28.99

Choose from o 
large selection 
of styles. Sizes 

5-10

Ladies Summer 
Dress & Casual

Shoes
Regular 
25.99 27.99

Regular
3O .W .35.99

:97

Famous name brands 
in sizes 516-10.

Coronado Contar 
Opan 9:00.9:00 A  N iT iH lO lN lY lS
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S P E C I A L  O L Y M P I C  
CONTENDERS—Pictured are the Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop and Activity Center 
athletes who competed in the State Special 
Olympics track meet conducted in Austin

recently. In the photo at left, from left, are Gay 
Smith, gold medal winner. 100 meter run; 
Teresa Lyles, gold, 100 meter; Mary Albus; 
Linda Beth Salmon, silver. 100 meter; and 
Linda Lou Pierce. Pictured in the photo at right

are. front row. from left: Cary Carr, gold, 
softball throw; Mike Postma. silver, softball 
throw; Cordell Schneider, bronze. 100 meter, 
and Steve Counts. Back row, from left: Greg

Counts, gold, softball throw; Taisey Phillips, 
bronze, softball throw; Mark McMinn, bronze. 
100 meter, and George Pearce. (Staff photos by 
Larry Hollis)

Dear Abby
Peeking at Pampa

Deposits at blood banks pay 
intei'est to whole community

B y  A b ig a i l  V a n  B u r e n
* 1965 by UniverMi Press Syndicate

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the 
woman who wanted to “ build up a 
blood bank in case someone in my 
family needs a transfusion.”  You 
responded: “ It makes sense to me, 
and so does the idea of giving one’s 
own blood to store at the blood bank 
in case a family member needs a 
transfusion.”

Abby, there are several problems 
with this œncept:

Blood banks do not operate like 
money banks: One cannot simply 
put blood away and draw it out at 
the time of need. Instead, the 
nation’s nearly 4 million patients 
whose lives are saved by trans
fusions each year depend on the 
selflessness of a steady stream of 
donors who come into the blood 
bank regularly, to give blood for 
anyone who might need it.

Even if blood could be stored 
beyond its 35-day outdating period, 
it is highly unlikely that there would 
be sufficient numbers of units of the 
right type to meet transfusion needs 
from the immediate family.

The American Association of 
Blood Banks, the American Red 
Cross and the Council of Com
munity Blood Centers have jointly 
recommended against donors rou
tinely specifying who will receive 
their blood, stating that a wide
spread attempt to “direct donations” 
would seriously disrupt the nation’s 
blood donor system because donors 
might refrain from routine blood 
donations while awaiting requests 
to provide specific individuals with 
blood. Additionally, the organiza- 

1 tions stated that there is no scientific 
' basis for the assumption that blood 
from family members is any safer 
than that available from volunteers 
at community and hospital blood 

' banks.
Our nation’s blood donor system 

is based upon generous individuals 
giving blood to their local blood 
bank for patients in need, whether 
or not those patients are friends nr 
family members

Please, Abby, encourage your 
readers to pay a visit to their local
community or hospital blood bank 
and make a life-saving donation.

whose lives 
donors will

The faceless patients 
depend on volunteer 
thank them!

GRACE M. NEITZER, 
PRESIDENT, 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
OF BLOOD BANKS

D E A R  G R A C E  N E IT Z E R : 
Thank you fo r your in form ative 
and tim ely letter. Blood ia in 
very short supply these days, 
and donors are despera te ly  
needed.

This m orning I received this 
heartwarm ing letter:

DEAR ABBY; Ever since you re» 
minded your readers to donate blood, 
I have made it a point to donate 
blood on my birthday.

It makes me appreciate being 
healthy enough to give blood. I 
consider it my birthday present to 
myself

BALTIMORE BLOOD DONOR

Parties, promotions, glimpses 
and trips! A full schedule promises 
interesting peeking.

After a week of preparation, 
John Lee Bell hosted his fifth 
annual men - only fish fry Saturday 
down at the ranch for at least 175 
guests. Jim Jennings, who assisted 
as co-supervisor, insisted on 
cooking the fish all by himself. 
Listen to the mouth-watering 
menu, fish, shrimp, buffalo brisket 
— raised on the ranch, slaw and 
brown beans. John Lee’s specialty 
is cooking brown beans with his 
own concoction of spices. Buffalo 
brisket? Hmmmmmmmmm.

Edda Lee Haggard, John Lee's 
grandmother, deserves a word of 
praise and admiration. Only 
because of her years — certainly 
not because of her personality and 
verve fitting someone much her 
junior — can she be called a senior 
citizen. She picks up the girls for 
bridge, takes them to doctors 
appointments, grocery stor, or 
wherever the need might be. On a 
recent Sunday after sto had been 
dismissed from a hospital stay, she 
was elated to be in church in her 
usual seat. It was Anita who 
crashed — not Edda Lee!

The girls had a party you should 
know about, too. Gladys Bowers 
and Glendora Gindorf hosted a 
Saturday evening party at the 
Bowers Ranch for a group of 
ladies. Just the mention of it 
sounded exciting. The agenda was 
flexible, but did call for lots of 
scrumptious food and fun to spare. 
It was a much - looked - forward - to 
event.

The time finally came for Sue 
and Prank Snow to return little 
T a r^  Fallon, baby daughter of 
Melinda and Ben Jr., to her new 
home in Norman on their way to 
Oklahoma City. In true grandpa 
fashion, Frank called back more 
than once to be sure the little 
darling was okay.

Wish you could have heard 
Jennifer Holland, eight year old 
daughter of Connie and Joe, hawk 
her wares at Optimist Ball Park. 
Her wares? The best of ball game 
fares — hotdogs! Moms, pops and 
grandparents make enthusiastic 
Little League fans. Bobbie West 
does her share of "fanning”  while 
Dale coaches bases.

Congratulations! Best wishes! 
Good luck! to Vickie Littrell who 
has been promoted from assistant

controller at Coronado Community 
Hospital for HCA in Gatesville 
White Deer’s loss of Vickie, Mike 
and son, is Gatesville’s gain.

Whew!! Floyd Sackett made it 
okay while juggling boxes and 
more boxes in all sorts of shapes 
and sizes in front of his office. 
Birthday wishes tomorrow!

Saw Mary Coward of Skellytown 
enjoying the visiting that goes with 
shopping.

Recovery  wishes to Judy 
Grimsiey and Vi Cobb as they 
recover from recent surgery.

It’s good to see Mary (Mrs. 
Lloyd) Summers back on the job in 
a downtown dress shop. She looks 
chipper and rested after recent 
surgery. Margaret (Mrs. Carl) 
Lawyer was close back with her 
refreshing pep and enthusiasm.

Administrative personnel and 
heads of departments and spouses 
of Coronado Community Hospital, 
about 25 in all, participated in a two 
- day workshop at Ruidoso, N.M ., 
recently with an added bonus of 
golfing, fun and good food

Bill Fry vacationed in Houston 
for a fun trip.

Diane and Lee Waters, Dorothy 
and Dr. Jim Chase attended the

Rotary International Convention in 
Kansas City, Mo. Lee is president - 
elect of the Pampa Rotary Club.

Cindy and Larry Forson spent a 
long weekend in the Bahamas. At 
age three, Bryan Coats of 
Skellytown knows the thrill of 
catching two catsfish. He and his 
mother Janette, sister Jennifer and 
grandmother Pauline Lillie went 
south to visit his mom’s twin sister 
Paulette.

Attending the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas in Dallas from 
Pampa were Nell and George 
Warren, Lynn and Herb Smith, 
lone and Paul Simmons, Janice 
and David Nall and Wayne Wilson.

Not to be missed was the 
appreciation tea given by Pampa 

‘ United Way to'honor all health and 
human service volunteers on 
Volunteers Day. Assisting in

^

Please see “ PeeUag,’ * page 7.

Floyii earns volunteer recognition
DEAR ABBY: I have recently 

become engaged, and my fiance and 
1 are planning a very small wedding. 
I’ve invited a few close friends from 
work, but not everyone I work with.

What should 1 say when people 
who aren’t invited ask, “ Am I in
vited'?’ ’ 1 don’t want to create any 
hard feelings.

TONGUE-TIED IN TEXAS
D EAR  TO N G U E -TIED : Untie 

your tongue and say, “ I ’m sorry. 
I t ’s go ing to be a very  small 
wedding.’ ’

« • •
(Getting married? Send for Abby*t 

new , updated, expanded booket, **How 
to H ave a Lovely W edding.'* Send your 
name and addreaa c learly  printed with  
a check o r money order fo r $2.50 and a 
long, stamped (30 centa) envelope to: 
D ear Abby , W edding Booklet, P .O . Box 
38923, H o llyw ood. C alif. 90038.)

FORT COLLINS. Colo. -  Elsie 
Floyd of Pampa has recently been 
named as a certified volunteer of 
America by her sorority. Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha International

Floyd received this honor 
because of her contribution of more 
than 1,000 hours of volunteer time 
to her sorority and community for 
the past 10 years. Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha International’s Executive 
Director B.J. Clark presented the 
certificate

E p s i l o n  S i g m a  A l p h a  
International is a women’s sorority 
dedicated to the threefold purpose 
o f educat ion,  se rv i ce  and 
association. ESA is not affiliated 
with any academic or professional 
institution The major focus of ESA 
is philanthropic work The 25,000 
members of ESA International

annually raise almost $3 million 
and donate at least 650,000 
volunteer hours to worthy causes 
and national charities.

The honor of being an ESA 
certified Volunteer of America is 
awarded only to those ESA 
members who have achieved the 
fifth degree of the organization’s 
Pallas Athene program This 
program, named for the Greek 
goddess of Wisdom, sets a standard 
of excellence for ESA members to 
follow. In order to achieve the 
coveted fifth degree of the Pallas 
Athene program, a member must

A n y o n e  w i s h i n g  m o r e  
information about Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha International, may contact 
Floyd or ESA headquarters, Drake 
Office Center, 363 W. Drake Rd., 
Fort Collins, Colo., 80526

B E D
L A M P
Only . . . . 1 8 ’ *

l07NCuy)er 665-834'

P IT T S B U R G H ^  PAINTS

earn a total of 35,000 points. Points 
are awarded for leadership, 
volunteer management and 
philanthropic work. |
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Air Condition^

*399
*N«w Solei, Service

*Or Bring In Yonr Old 
One For Repoir

WILLIAMS
APPLIANCE

lOB 5. Cerler_____________0654B»«

.X

F E S H 3N  S C L B C E
Commercial and Residentiol Desigr>

by
Beverly Teague

Mini & Micro Blinds
Vertical Blinds

Verasol Pleated Shades
X m P A /  ^ ^ A /

—r ia r  / u  / w  x itt

Standard & Qistom  Sizes

Now through June 21st

309 W. FOSTER 665-0721

Swfi-Pfoo/ Latex 
Flat House Paint

A durnDl« houxa paint that 
Qott on amoothiy. easily 
Keeps that' )ust pamtediook" 
despite sun and weather

lasr
SAVE

‘ 5 .0 0  Got

I 4) *190 0
Got

Suti‘Rroof OM Type 
Houee $ Trim Paint

A beautiful high gloss finish 
for both sKhng arnl trim 
Weather resistam— retains 
Its bright look for years

7S 4 ) 16“’
Sun-Proof Acrylic 
Latex Seml-Qlosa 
House A 'IHm Paint

A mHI shnnn tmitn thaCyou 
can uM on born tiding and 
trim Covari baauliiuXy and 
braves Iba elements tot years

77 II 12 0 0

Redwood A e i 
Exterlor/Interlor 
S**"l-7Ye»»perenl 
AHiyd OH Stain

•ooOturfaeeT” '" '’ '* '
M e iedt Amw 24 See Oiker Stare.wiSe ipineii

Pittsburgh Paints make painting worth the atfort.

GRAY’S
DECORATING CENTER
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arranging and serving the 12S 
gu e^  were Jan (Mrs. John) Lyles, 
Joan (Mrs. Brian) VIning. Reed 
(Mrs. Bob) Echols and Darrell 
Nordeen. Jim Olsen helped with 
the cleanup.

News sU ff honored 
M i  Langley with a farewell party 
a few da)ts before he and Diane and 
the three children, Ivan. RaeAnn 
and Ryan, left to make their home 
in Odessa. (3ood luck! Best wishes! 
and We'll miss you !

Belated birthday wishes to Ethel 
May Clay. Nan Brown, Marguerite 
Philpott, and Dorothy Crouch 
celebrated the occasion with 
dinner. Days later Ethel May left 
for the Great Lakes area to visit 
family.

Special birthday congratulations

to Cora Patterson, a bright and 
springy, cheerful little lady who 
will be M years young on June IS.

Matt Turner visited his parents 
Pat and the Rev. Joe Turner for a 
long weekend follow ing his 
birthday.

Anniversary congratulations to 
Jean and Alvin Scott today! Saw 
them enjoying dinner out with one 
of their sons recently.

B irthday w ishes to Ruth 
Hutchens and Otto Mangold today. 
And to Nan Brown, Frankie Derr, 
and Ella Phillips. Anniversary 
congratulations Margaret and 
Gary Haynes, Theda and W.C. 
Bass, Loree and Pinky Shultz, and 
Maxine and Floyd Watson.

See you next week! KATIE

PET OF THE DAY — Today’s pet available for adoption is 
this Visla puppy, believed to be about six weeks old. The Visla 
is a type of bird dog with a more square, stockier build. They 
are a deep red or liver color. The Visla and many other 
breeds or mixed breeds of animals are available to good 
homes at the Pampa Animal Shelter in Hobart Street Park. 
Shelter hours are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, 
and 11 a .i». to noon and 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends. (4-H 
Project photo by Angie Underwood)

Get acquainted 
with the deep-down 

\ cleaning of Host 
A  “Dry" Carpet Cleaner.

SPECIAL
GET
ACQUAINTED

DISCOUNT

Satisfaction guaranteed!
• $2.00 discount on your Host “Dry” Carpet Cleaner 

purchase with Host machine rental.
• Host has just the right amount of moisture for 

deep-down cleaning without over-wetting!
• Lifts out tough spots, spills!
• Quicker, easier, more convenient than wet methods!
• Safe for all types of carpets and fibers!
• Recommended by leading carpet makers!
• Walk on carpets immediately!

Bring in this coupon to got your discount.

HOST S2 DISCOUNT COUPON
Purchase Host “Dry" Carpet Cleaner arxJ rent the Host machine between 
4/2S/SSand6/M/S5.~ "  “Bririg this coupon to your Host Dealer and present it 

ise. Dealer win discount T~ "
ONE PER CUSTOMER

to him with your purchase. Dealer tisooum $2.00 oti your total 
purchase price. UMIT:Oh

Host purchased at (9lors noms)
Price paid per package S

State. -Zip-

Package size(s) 7Viib. I4vy

>burNam e---------------------

Address-------------------------

C ity -----------------------------
O S w vo M w tiy  pfOlW>*lwt.t— «roro*iw W M f.WHc*.dby*— > OSwgoodonlyinXwU.S A TtwA.

imxkicxon MMoltMaM>onpnitiX>IWd OmyofWlZ OOiSMXMnlpwaMlamwon 
purUwU rt Mow-Oiy Csrp.1 Ciww wXh Mo* iMchin.-w«e

CARPET
C O N N E C TIO N

665-0995Hobart

in r i r i r in r i r in n

A LC O  Sole Prices Effective Thru Saturday, June 22, 1985 
at the Pampa, Texas A LC O  Store only.

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

Our Low Discount Prices 
...Cut Even Lower!

AMERICA'S FAVORITE
^66

STOCK UP FOR SUMMER!
BEER NUTS PEANUTS.
Everybody's favorite for 
parties, picnics or snack
time anytime! 12 oz. tin.

CAMPFIRE MARSHMAL
LOWS. A summertime 
tradition! Great for pic
nics and recipes. 10 oz.

FOR3.00
BUFFERIN ANALGESIC 
TABLETS. Safety sealed. 
Fast pain relief. 36 tablets.

REO. 1.19
LADIES’ BIKINIS. Nylon 
with a Cotton shield. Your 
choice of colors. Sizes 5-7.

O R S O F F
b W  REGULAR PRICE 
QUILTED BEDSPREADS 
NOW IN STOCK. Your 
choice of prints and sizes.

1.29 EACH
"NEW’’ HALSA SHAMPOO 
OR CONDITIONER. In 5
formulas. 15 ounce bottle.

3.33 REG. 4.49 
LADIES’ BRAS. Cross front 
with pretty design. Sizes 
32-34A, 34-38B or 36-38C.

auKVi 
airi

REG. 1.37 
AUTO/AIR REFRIGERANT.
(^eck your car's traon 
every year. 14 ounce can.

REG. 79c 
NORTHERN NAPKINS. 1-
p ly,1 5 9S q. In. 12" X 13V-i". 
140 count. White or prints.

1.13 REG. 1.29 
NORTHERN BATHROOM 
TISSUE. 209 Sq. Ft. 380 2- 
ply sheets per roll. 4 rolls.

1.38 REG. 1.88 
SCHOOL ZONE WORK
BOOKS. For preschoolers. 
Educational. Hours of tun!

2.88nn»„v
STAK-ETTE DESK TRAY. Very 
organizational. Stacks, snaps 
and locks together. Smoke.

uni

nwr.
LATEX CEILING, WALL OR 
HOUSE PAINT. White only. 
Fast drying, easy clean-up. 
Big economical 2 Gel. pail.

Located: Coronodo Center, Pampa, Texas
Hours; 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday
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BACK IN U.S.A. — Adriana Garza talks to 
reporters during a brief news conference at the 
St Louis Lambert International Airport 
Standing in the background is Irma Garza. 
Adriana's gradmother The Garza s were

aboard the TWA plane that was'hijacked with 
the young girl reportedly tricking the hijackers 
and saving the family's money. They made a 
brief stop in St. Louis before heading home to 
Laredo ( AF Laser photo)

LAREDO. Texas (AP) — A 
13-year-old girl who was among the 
passengers of a TWA flight taken 
hostage by Shiite terrorists 
outsmarted the hijackers by 
sta f f ing her mother 's  and 
grandmother's money inside her 
socks before the gunmen took the 
passengers' possessions, a family 
member says

Seven Laredo residents were 
aipong the more than 150 
pauengers aboard the TWA flight 
that was hijacked in Athens, 
Greece

Two Laredo businessmen, 
Vicente Garza Jr . S3, and his 
son-in-law. Robert Trautmann Jr.. 
37. still are being held by the Shiite 
Moslems seeking the release of 
some of their comrades.

Five other family members 
arrived in Laredo Monday evening, 
but avoided reporters.

The five are Irma Garza. 48. her 
daughter. Irma Trautmann, 31. 
and Mrs. Trautmann's three 
daughters, Adriana, 13, Ashley. 4. 
and Katherine, 3.

Mrs Garza's brother, Javier 
Santos, said Monday that Adriana 
Garza tricked the hijackers when 
passengers aboard the flight were 
o rde red  to g i v e  up their

possessions, the teen-ager used a 
trick she learned back home.

"What happened is that she 
outsmarted the guys when they 
took the purses. Unbeknownst to 
her mother and grandmother; she 
quickly'thought of emptying them 
(the purses) and the way she does 
when she goes to the mall here to 
shop, she doesn't like to carry a 
purse she stuck everything in 
her socks, so she had everything 
that they had, ” Santos said.

He said when Adriana Garza was 
reunited with her other relatives in 
Paris on Sunday, she had hundreds 
of dollars with her.

The teen-ager had been freed 
Saturday in Algiers. The other four 
were among the first to be released 
in Beirut on Friday.

But although Santos said the 
teen-ager kept her cool during the 
ordeal, she cried when she arrived 
in this border city Monday night.

The family did not wish to speak 
to reporters, who had gathered 
along with other family and friends 
at Laredo International Airport 
The f ive fami ly ,  aboard a 
chartered aircraft from St Louis. 
Mo., decided to land at another 
airport

When Adriana Garza and her

grandmother arrived at her 
g r a n d m o th e r ' s  house, the 
teen-ager hugged relatives, 
entered the house and started to 
cry.

“ She just started crying with her 
grandmother and went straight to 
her room,'' said a relative.

Although they did not want to 
speak to reporters Monday night, 
some of the family did talk while at 
St. Louis' Lambert Airport.

' I'm glad to be going home. We 
are waiting to hear some news 
about my husband and my 
son-in-law." Mrs. Garza said.

Mrs. Garza she did not want to 
say anything else because the two 
were still captive.

“ We will say more when it’s 
over." she said

Adriana Garza said the hijackers 
had struck her “for no apparent 
reason" but she had not been hurt.

A vigil continued, meanwhile, for 
Robert Trautmann and Vicente 
Garza.

Trautmann reportedly was 
among those taken off the aircraft 
Friday night in Beirut because he 
had a Jewish-sounding name. 
Garza reportedly has been taken 
off the aircraft, also.

Agency to stop insuring new Texas S&Ls
DALLAS (AP) -  The Federal 

Home Loan Bank Board will no 
longer grant insurance to new 
state-chartered thrifts because it 
claims the Texas Savings and Loan 
Department lacks the staff to 
adequately monitor them, state 
officials say

L.L. Bowman, commissioner of 
tl(e Texas Savings and Loan 
Department, said Monday the 
beard suspended insurance 
coverage to all new state-chartered 
thrifts last month

>Bowman said the board 
demanded that he agree in writing 
t^ add sta f f  and maintain 
r e g u l a t o r y  s t a n d a r d s  
recommended by the federal 
a|ency.

'The state staff includes 35 
examiners and has plans to hire

five more to help supervise the 
estimated 220 state-chartered 
thrifts. Bowman said

The federal agency wants 
officials in Texas. California and 
Florida to pay closer attention to 
state-chartered insitutions that 
grow rapidly by engaging in 
investment patterns considered 
riskier than traditional home 
mortgages

The board guarantees deposits in 
S&Ls up to 3100.000 through the 
Federal  Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corp

Bowman said about 22 new Texas 
thrifts, including three in Dallas, 
can't open until federal and state 
agencies arrive at an agreement

The board's action was criticized 
by Bowman.

“ T h e y ’ re withholding new

capital from the industry when 
they should really be attacking 
problem thrifts,” he said

Bowman noted that he may close 
down about a dozen troubled thrifts 
in Texas starting in September 
when a new law passed by the 
Legislature gives him powers to 
take over direction of S&Ls in 
trouble

He said he would sell the asssets 
of the troubled S&Ls to new 
investors and have the thrifts 
reopen immediately under new 
names in order to cause little 
disruption for depositors.

Tom King, executive vice 
president of the Texas Savings and 
Loan League, a lobby group, 
disagrees with the federal agency's 
claim that the state lacks skilled 
examiners.

ANTHONYS 
"ANNEX"
WILL BE
CLOSED

WEDNESDAY
i iW A T C H  FOR O U R  "A N N E X  

A N N O U N C E M E N T  W ED N ES D A Y
Anthony's "Annex" Is located across from 

Copper Kitchen the old Sarah's location Coronado
Center

ANNEX HOURS 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. '

Legislators complain about
bill vetoes by the governor

Teen tricks hijackers, relative says

AUSTIN (AP)  — Some Texas 
legislators are unhappy with Gov. 
Mark White's veto of their bills, 
particularly that he didn't discuss 
lawmaking problems before 
voiding the Legislature-approved 
measures.

“ One of,, the governor's aides 
called me Sunday afternoon, read 
me the veto proclamation, wished 
ma a happy Father's Day, and then 
hung up,”  said Rep. George 
Pierce, R-San Antonio.

“ The governor did not talk with 
m e,’ said Sen. Roy Blake, 
D-Nacogdoches, who protested two 
vetoes. " I  think I could have 
explained to him both issues.”

“ I did not even receive the 
courtesy of a phone call to advise 
me of the veto,”  complained Gary 
Hughes, executive director of the 
T e x a s  P u b l i c  E m p l o y e e s  
Association, who protested the veto 
of a biN that would have increased 
the state’s responsibility to help 
defend state employees involved in 
court fights.

Blake said one veto was in the 
general appropriations bill and 
took away $325,000 allocated 
Stephen F. Austin University to 
pay claims in a federal court 
decision.

The other was a Blake bill that 
would have a l lowed Texas 
residents to write directly to 
members of the Texas Railroad 
Commission or the Public Utility 
Commission concerning matters 
pending before the regulatory 
bodies.

“ It’s not that I object to him 
vetoing biHs but i do think he 
should touch base with the 
sponsors and tell them beforehand 
and give them a chance to explain 
why the measure was passed,”  
Blake said.

White said he vetoed the claims 
nuxiey because there were no 
claims to be paid at this time and if 
claims appear they could be paid 
by the comptroller or presented the 
1987 Legislature.

“ The veto apparently tells the 
minorities that they have to wait 
two years before they get their 
money," Blake said.

He said federal courts had 
a l r e a d y  ruled against the 
university in a suit in which some 
u n i v e r s i t y  e m p l o y e e s ,  
representing a class of people, 
c l a imed  they were denied 
promotions because of sex and 
color. The $325,000 was to pay 
claims as they were settled.

Blake said the second bill was 
introduced after he found it was a 
misdemeanor for anyone with a 
matter before the Railroad 
Commission or P U C . to try to 
communicate with one of the

opposition could see it too. I don’t 
think he was advised properly to 
veto this.”

White's veto message said 
Blake’s bill “ could seriously 
undermine the in tegrity and 
t r u s t w o r t h i n e s s "  o f  the 
commissions proceedings and 
would add to the time and expense 
of the parties concerned.

Pierce said White vetoed a bill 
which would have repealed the 
Obstructions to Air Navigations 
Act, which regulates tall structures 
around airports.

White said the repeal would 
“ pose a substantial risk to the 
safety of our citizens who travel by 
air.”

Pierce said the act has never 
been funded and cannot be 
enforced.

commissioners.
“ These people are elected or 

appointed and should be able to 
hear from the people,”  Blake said. 
"M y bill said the communication 
should be in writing and would be 
made a part of the record so the

Bodies o f three
youths discovered

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)  -  
Two sisters and a male teen-age 
boarder have been found stabbed 
to death in a duplex in this North 
Texas city, police say.

Officers said all three bodies 
were bound and had multiple 
puncture wounds.

The sisters were identified as 
Renee Lemieux, 12, and Danielle 
Lemieux, 14. The name of the male 
victim was not immediately 
determined, officers said.

Joann Lemieux, mother of the 
victims, said she returned home 
from work at about 10:15 p.m. 
Monday and found her youngest 
daughter bound and gagged in the 
bathroom. The second body was 
found in a bedroom by paramedics 
who responded to the mother's plea 
for help.

Police were searching the home 
more than an hour later when they 
located the body of the teen-age 
boy. He had been found and was 
hidden beneath dirty linens in a 
laundry room, police said.

Police spokesman Jim Willett 
said the boy could not be identified 
immediately.
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Aaiarlllo Civic Cantor
ALL TICKETS $2.00 OFF! 
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tSAVE 81 On Kids Under 12’
Al J. SEATS RfXt;K\ El > • I’R kE  IM .U ’l*:s  TAX

$ 7 . 5 0 -  $ 9 . 0 0
TICKETS ON SALE:

IN PERSON: a m a h ii.id c i v ic  c en ter
BOX OFFICE
BY PHONE: (806) 378-3096 u«
VISA nr MASTER CARDtiJilllSrrvtict har||k-/wrf1»»rM-(lniiTi
GOOD SEATS AS LATE AS SHOWTIME

NO
LONGER
A
PERFECT
FIT?
Then sell it while it's 

still in fashion at a ga
rage sale advertised in the 
classified section. Clothes 

are among the hottest 
sellers at garage sales, so 

sell them this season!

Classified
Advertising
Department

669-2525
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YEAR-END CLEARANCE

non ModK OKMMH

RCA 25 di.gonMXL-100 
Color TV with 
ChanneLock Digital 
Remote Control
BrillianI color performance featuring the chairskJa 
convenience ol remote control and muHi-band cable 
tuning.
• 17-functlon ChanneLock Digital Remote Control 

providaa multl-btnd tuning of up to 127 broadcast 
and cabla channala.* O llart diract channel taleclion 
and acanning in forward or ravarta, stopping only at 
channala programmed into aal't memory. Alto turns 
sat on and off, and adiuata or mutes volume. On
screen channel number display.

• Quartz crystal tuning systsm laatures pinpoint 
accuracy on all charmela— no Una tuning nacataary.

• Automatic color control -n d  flashtona corractlon.
• Automatic contrast/color tracking.
• Super AccuFiltar black matrlii picture tuba.
• Unltlzad XtandadLlfa chassis.

$5990 0

CorWemporery SfyMng

m u 3 i s a K 2 5 ' ' ^  

Remote Control Color TV  
Console with 139 Channel Timing

• Cofnpu-Matic.l6 Electronic Remote Control wHh 18 function hand trantmitter
• Programmabla Scan lor faai acarmlng of only th# aalactad channel in you<

^  --------» ------- 1. - S .1------_______________________________________ _ W f___area • Channel Check for feat awhehing between two c h m e la  • Sleep Timer 
lu let— 30.80, OOhnInutea after lime entered •lume off Pte T V  at the time you 

Compu-Search. Tuning at ma i 
• Oynacolor.Memew* Dyi

Dyna-FWer. for aharp. criap 
and Sharpneaa Controla • Caatera • fytodel TU M fO W P .

‘uning at tha ael • Two 5” x 7* Speakara • Lati Channei 
lor. A ua  High Contraat System for locked-ln kfelike colora 
lerp. criap ^ u r e  • Provwlon for cable TV  hook-up • Tonhook-up • Tone

$1 1 0 0
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M ENG ELE  F IN G E R PR IN TS  — Walmir da Silva, head of 
the Criminalistics Department of federal police in Sao Paula, 
Brazil, shows books and a typewriter found at the house 
where a man believed to be Nazi war crim inal Josef Mengele 
lived in the 1970s. Lab experts are checking the objects for 
fingerprints. (A P  Laserphoto)

Suspect ‘Mengele’ corpse 

may have been mutilated
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP)  — 

Citing broken bones and other 
abnormalities, police suspect that 
someone may have mutilated the 
corpse that they believe belonged 
to Nazi fugitive Josef Mengele in 
an attempt to disguise its identity.

“ There is a suspicion that 
someone may have tried to deform 
the cadaver," Romeu Toma, 
federal police chief in Sao Paulo, 
said at a news conference Monday.

“ We believe the purpose was that 
the corpse not be identified.”

An 18-member forensic team 
planned to do tests today to 
determine whether the bad 
condition of the body was caused 
by violence or by water and earth.
 ̂ Tuma said the team hoped to

When Goldwater is kept 

waiting, he’s keeping track
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Sen 

Barry Goldwater isn't one to be 
kept waiting, even by other 
senators. Especially by other 
senators.

One of the Arizona Republican's 
pet peeves is the common practice 
of stopping the clock at the end of a 
15 minute roll-call vote to await 
senators still on their way to the 
Senate floor.

So. for the past three years he 
has had the Senate doorkeeper 
record how long the Senate has 
waited beyond the 15 minutes that 
recorded votes are supposed to 
last.

The results of his survey:
In 1983, the Senate waited a total 

of three days, six hours and 54 
minutes for tardy members.

In 1984 three days and 13 minutes 
were spent waiting

“ These are 12-hour days, mind

Do You Heor- 
Just Don't 

Understand?
Newly Develop>ed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

. Completely Automatic Volume Control.

. Custom Made to Your Hearing Loss.

. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.

. Able to differentiate between noise and spreech 
to enable to wearer to better understand spreech. 
Free Trial. AAoney Bock Guarantee.

1 FREE HEARING TESTS1 In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST TRIAL PERIOD

Up to 3 Year Warranty 
on New Hearing Aids 
FULL COOPERATION 

W ITH YO U R  DO CTOR

Any htearing Aid Factory »  ^  
Repaired With 6 Months ^ 1 
Worronty ...........................

Beltone Starkey 
Zenith OuaMtone

A.W . McGinnaSy M .S., A .C .A .
Certified Hearing Aid Audiofogist

High Plains Hearing Aid Center
N o r t h  Side, Cororxjdo Center 665-6173

At Kentucky

Mr. McGinnas Will Be
at Pampa Senior Center 

500 W. Froncis 
Each Wednesday 
10 A  M. to 1 P.M.

Students invent, mass produce, market
By DOROTHY CAST 

AsMclated Preai Writer
BLACKSBURG. Va (AP)  -  

Students in one of Jim LaPorte's 
industrial arts labs at Virginia 
Tech get a taste of the marketplace 
by inventing, producing and selling 
their own products, all within a 
semester.

“ We try to emulate what goes on 
in industry . "  said LaPorte, 
assistant professor of vocational 
technical education. “ It's fun. it's 
realistic, it's exciting and it's a lot 
of work. But I think it's meaningful 
work"

The classes were directed at a 
common criticism that schools

often fail to prepare students for 
the real world because they give 
them too much theory and too little 
practice.

This school year, LaPorte 
divided his students into three 
teams of six or seven, each of 
which formed a company.

Greg Farrar's group formed the 
D.B. Gramp Co. and produced a 
walnut case for computer 
diskettes, a product that won the 
grand prize in the Stanley-Proto 
Tools mass production competition 
this year.

Dave McGuigan's group formed 
a company called Stan-True Tree 
Stands, which produced wooden

lacocca, Betty Ford, Baker 

to get public service honors

have a final identification by the 
end of the month of the skeletal 
remains, exhumed June 6 in the 
town of Embu, 17 miles from Sao 
Paulo. Police believe the bodv

belonged to Mengele. the “ Angel of 
d e a t h "  o f  the Auschwit z  
concentration camp in Poland who 
is blamed for the deaths of 400,000 
people

The specialists planned to use 
" e x t r e m e l y  va lu ab le  new 
information,”  including Mengele's 
dental charts and X-rays which 
arrived Monday from the Simon 
Wiesenthai Center for Holocaust 
Studies in Los Angeles, said Dr. 
Daniel Munoz, one of the Brazilian 
experts.

you. not eight,”  Goldwater noted.
By mid-June, “ we have spent IS 

hours and 41 minutes overtime in 
getting here to vote," he groused 

“ It seems to me we could save 
quite a bit of time if we made a 
little better effort to obey the 
rules"

While (joldwater was tabulating 
Senate inactivity. Rep. Kika de la 
Garza. D-Texas, has been keeping 
track of another set of figures 

The average American, de la 
Garza notified the House, "eats, on 
the per capita average, about four 
gallons of ice cream a y e a r "

“ And we know that out of 250 
million people in this country, a 
whopping majority skew that 
statistic on the high side, " de la 
Garza added

It was de la Garza's annual 
tribute to ice cream.

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Treasury Secretary James A. 
Baker III, auto executive Lee 
lacocca and former first lady Betty 
Ford are among nine Americans 
being honored with Jefferson 
Awards for outstanding public 
service

The award ceremony for the nine 
public and private citizens selected 
by the American Institute for 
Public Service was scheduled for 
today in the East Conference Room 
of the U.S. Supreme Court.

Baker is being cited for greatest 
public service by an elected or 
appointed official. lacocca is being 
honored for service by a private 
citizen, and Mrs. Ford's award is 
for outstanding public service 
benefiting the disadvantaged.

A fourth national award will go to 
Trevor Ferrell. 12, of Gladwyne. 
Pa., for greatest public service by 
an individual aged 35 or under. 
Ferrell won national attention 
because of his tireless efforts to 
care and feed street people in 
Philadelphia

Each of the four national winners 
w i l l  re ce ive  $5.000 and a 
gold-on-silver medallion

Five winners of awards for 
outstanding public serv ice  
benefitting local communities will

each rece ive  
medallion.

$1,000 and a

Christmas tree holders. Wright 
Brothers Furniture, headed by 
Lori McKee, built foldable oak and 
canvas chairs.

After deciding on a product, 
students sought donations of 
materials for 20 completed pieces 
or, as an alternative, sold enough 
shares to purchase the materials.

After building a prototype, each 
company researched the market 
potential by asking dozens of 
students what they liked and didn't 
like about the product.

D.B. Gramp's survey of 70 
students prompted some minor 
design changes, such as cutting the 
size to hold from 50 to 100 diskettes. 
"Our analysis told us this was the 
size people would be comfortable 
with," said Farrar.

McKee said students preferred 
her group's chair to one sold at a 
local bookstore because of its 
appea rance  and stabi l i ty .  
McGuigan said 50 to 55 students 
interviewed liked the tree holder 
just as it was.

LaPorte said one of the biggest

challenges for the students was to 
design tooling machinery so 
products could be mass-produced. 
E^ch company was required to 
build 20 pieces of its product in two 
hours.

None of the groups had enough 
labor to produce the products 
without hiring and training 
workers from other classes. Each 
company had 20 to 25 production 
workers.

D.B. Gramp made 24 diskette 
cases in two hours. Stan-True 
made its 20 Christmas tree stands, 
in 47 minutes, and Wright Brothers*« 
built 22 chairs before the deadline.

The students said they had little' 
trouble selling their products 
because of the low prices they 
charged »•*'<'

Farrar said his group spent $3 to ' 
build the diskette boxes, which sold . 
for $15 each. The Christmas tree'<^' 
stand sold for $9. or $4 more thaq. ^  
the cost of materials. Wright >■' 
Brothers “ spent" $12 for materials'' * 
and charged $30 for each chair, or * 
$15 under bookstore prices. > '

e

NEW TANNING
FASTER T A N N IN G  - u p  to

twice the U V A  "ta n n in g  ra ys"

SAFER -TAN N IN G  - only ) %  
U V B  "b u rn in g  ra ys"

FACE T A N N E R  - N o  U V B  rays

LARGEST BEDS - 32 Bulbs 
for U N I F O R M  tan a n d  com fort

A N N U A L  MEMBERSHIPS - unlimited use 
Only $38.00 Per Month

C o ro n a d o  center 6 6 5  0891

Open 7 Days A Week 
MASTERCARD & VISA ACCEPTED

o r

C A R P E T CONNECTION
WELCOMES YOU TO 

A WONDERFUL WORLD 
OF NEW FABRICS, NEW 

COLORS FOR YOUR HOME
Gulistan Carpets by J.P. Stevens

New! Carvesque New! Royal Cameo
A full bodied, firm, nrHilti-colored carved sax
ony of 100% DuPont nylon. Resists soil and 
dirt to stay new lookirtg longer. Resists static 
build-up, too. 18 Dense, rich colors.

Reg. $26.95

Heavy-weight, full-bodied, multi-colored 
carved Saxony in 100% DuPont XL nylon. 
Long wearing and easy core to show less soil 
and look new longer!

24 subHey inter-ptlayed colors.
Reg. $29.95

* 1 6 “ par. tq. yd.
Completely installed over 

luxurious pod.

$tC|95
H  per tq. yd.

Completely installed over 
luxurious pad.

These are just two examples of the Gulistan Carpets by J.P. Stevens you'll fincJ, The' 
possibilities for your good taste in color, texture and style for your home ore almost endless. 
Come see the newest and best collection of carpet options we've ever been able to offer at 
such value-conscious prices!

... ic  J CARPET 
it* ̂ CONNECTION

1533 N. Hobart
W ood-Vinyl>Carp«t

665-0995



SPORTS SCENE
Mullin waits for Santa Oaus

lds33703I2«MULLIN WAITS 
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

APSpM li Writer
N E W  Y O R K  ( A P )  -  

All-America Chris MuUin of St. 
- John’s, certain to be a first-round 

choice, said waiting for the 
National Basketball Association 

' draft is like waiting for Santa 
' Claus.

“ Today is like Christmas Eve,”  
‘ Mullin said Monday at a pre-draft 

press conference. “ 1 probably 
won't sleep at all tonight. People 
ask me who’s going to take me and 

,.when I say I don’t know, they act 
like I ’m keeping something from 

^.them. But I really don’t know.”
The only one of next season’s 

/ NBA rookies who is sure of his 
/ future is Georgetown’s Patrick 

Ewing, a 7-foot center whose fate 
was sealed May 12 when the New 
York Knicks won the “ Patrick

Ewing Lottery”  by earning the 
right to draft first in the first round 
of today’s draft.

The 7-foot Ewing, a three-time 
All-America from Georgetown, 
said he had no personal goals as a 
pro player “ except to win. There’s 
pressure whatever you do but I just 
want to try my best. I always give 
it my all to win.”

 ̂ A fter Ewing,  6-9 forward 
; Wayman Tisdale of Oklahoma and 
' 7-0 Benoit Benjamin of Creighton 

were ticketed to go 2-3 by Indiana 
and the Los Angeles Clippers, or 
3-2. depending on which of the two 
eligible underclassmen was taken 
by the Pacers

Tisdale, at the same news 
conference as Ewing, said he is 
“ excited and anxious to get it over 
with. Everyone asks me where I ’m 
going, but I just don’t know. If

Gervin likely to be 

late NBA draft choice
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  

University of Texas at San Antonio 
standout Derrick Gervin says it’s 
not imperative he get drafted by 
the San Antonio Spurs. He’s willing 
to go any where in the league.

But the 6-8 forward said he is 
disappointed at his prospects for 
getting drafted early in the 
National Basketball Association 
draft today

Gervin, brother to San Antonio 
Spurs star George Gervin, 
averaged 25 points a game and was 
leading scorer during his three 
years at UTSA

He dropped out of school in May 
and made an early entry into the 
NBA draft

But after a lackluster showing at 
the Chicago tryout camp in late 
May, Gervin is projected by scouts 
as a late second or early 
third-round pick.

Gervin said NBA management 
often make mistakes on players 
coming out of college.

“ Sometimes a first-rounder will 
be picked and when he gets there

Nearly broke

he just rides the bench. I guess I'm 
going to have to go in and earn my 
spot,”  he said.

“ I haven’t even tried to predict 
where I ’ll go," Gervin told the San 
Antonio Light. “ I ’m just going to 
sit back and wait. As long as I ’m 
drafted, it doesn’t matter”

When informed he might drop to 
the third round, Gervin replied, 
“ That’s fine. It’s their (the scouts) 
fault, not mine

“ It’ll just make me work harder. 
I ’ll just have to go to training camp 
and show the people that they 
made a mistake," he said

The Spurs own the 35th overall 
pick in the second round, but have 
not mentioned Gervin’s name as a 
possible draftee in that position.

Gervin said if the Spurs don’t 
se le ct  h im,  he won ' t  be 
disappointed

“ I just live here. There's 23 
teams in the league. I ’d be happy to 
play anywhere,”  he said.

Since the tryout camp, Gervin 
has been playing pick-up games at 
UTSA trying to keep in shape.

Cosmos in trouble
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 

(AP) — Less than a decade after 
becoming the flagship team of 
soccer in North America, the 
Cosmos are nearly broke and 
ready to cease operations unless 
more financing can be found, team 
officials say.

The prospect has many in the 
United States wondering whether 
the sport has any future in the 
country that calls baseball its 
national pastime.

“ I hope the Cosmos will be 
around until my own kids' kids can 
watch them play," said Peppe 
Pintón, who resigned Monday as 
the team's managing director. 
‘The last six or seven months have 

' been atrocious. I love the Cosmos, 
' but one has to be realistic about the 
future

The resignation came just one 
night after Pintón said the team’s 
coffers were near empty and that 
the program of having the Cosmos 
play international exhibition 
matches was losing money 

“ The bottom line is money and 
we don't have it.”  Pintón said 
Sunday night “ I had a dream when 
we started this thing. I thought it 
might work, but the fans don’t 
seem to want the program 

“ On the whole, the Cosmos will 
be around as long as Cosmos fans 
want them to be around, no matter 
who the management is”

Recent crowds lead one to 
believe the fans don’t want* the 
Cosmos around Playing the 
international exhibition schedule

this summer, the Cosmos have 
averaged less than 15,000 fans per 
game in three games, including 
one against Independiente of 
Argent ina, the wor ld club 
champions.

It was games like that back in the 
middle to late 1970s that filled 
Giants Stadium with crowds in the 
60,000 to 70,000 range. Back then, it 
was trendy to go to soccer games. 
Mick dagger did. So did former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
— to see international soccer stars 
such as Pele, Beckenbauer, 
Alberto and Chinaglia

“ When you talk about soccer in 
the United States, you are talking 
about the Cosmos, " Pintón has 
said. “ No matter where you go, you 
say the Cosmos name and people 
automatically light up”

The Cosmos name and its stars 
carried the North American Soccer 
League to a peak at the beginning 
of the decade when its membership 
reached 24 teams But the number 
this year had dwindled to two when 
the league suspended operations

Pintón said he was at a loss to 
explain how the Cosmos could 
draw between 60,000 and 75,000 
fans per game during their heyday 
in the 1970s and fail to match that 
total over three games this year.

“ We managed to put together a 
tremendous team with outstanding 
ingredients to bring the fans 
back," he said "There is no other 
excuse for this situation than the 
lack of fan interest”

Youth bowling roundup
"The Three Wheelers won the 

championship o f the Youth 
Bowling League during the 1984-85 
season at Harvester Lanes. Team 
members consisted of Bryan Sims, 
Chad Frost and Gregg Lamb

The Hobos finished in second 
place Team members were John 
Donnelly, Ryan Handley and Tim 
Proctor

Individual honors are listed 
below:

GIRLS
High Handicap Series: 1. 

Tammy Parsley, M7, 2. Jennifer 
Keeton. 398 ; 3 Jona Thomas, 356; 
ngh Handicap Game: 1. Jana 
Thomas, 204 , 2. Tammy Parsley, 
188, 3. Candace Frost, 189; High 
Scratch Series: 1. Tammy Parsley, 
188: 2. Jona Thomas, 248; 3. 
Christy Fletcher, 183; High 
Scratch Game: 1. Jona Thomas,

Indiana or Los Angeles picks me, I 
feel I can excel either place. *’

Seattle and Atlanta were 
expected to follow the Top 3 by 
taking 8-7 fo rward  X av i e r  
McDaniel of Wichita State and 7-0 
center Jon Koncak of Southern 
Methodist, respectively.

Others expected to go quickly 
were cen ter Joe Kleine of 
Arkansas, forward Karl Malone of 
Louisiana Tech, swingman Detlef 
Schrempf of Washington and 
Mullin.

The first-round draft order after 
Atlanta was Sacramento, Golden 
State, Dallas, Cleveland, Phoenix, 
Chicago, Washington, Utah, San 
Antonio, Denver, Dallas with two 
consecutive picks, Detro it ,  
Houston, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Milwaukee, the Los Angeles 
Lakers and Portland.

■TOP DRAFT CHOICES — Three of the top Los Angeles Lakers. From left to right are 
choices in the National Basketball Association Wayman Tisdale of Oklahoma University, 
draft scheduled for today in New York pose with Patrick Ewing of Georgetown and Chris Mullin 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar (second from left) of the of St. John’s. (AP Laserphoto)

Ryan closes in on 4,000 strikouts
ATLANTA (AP) — Houston’s 

Dave Smith retired all seven 
Atlanta Braves’ batters that he 
faced for his 11th save, but he felt 
retiring Glenn Hubbard for the last 
out was especially important.

“ A one-run lead in this ballpark 
is nothing. That is why I wanted to 
get Hubbard out," Smith said. “ I 
hated to see (Dale) Murphy and 
(Bob) Horner come up (the next 
two men in the batting order). 
Even with Murph not hitting the 
way he can, he’s so strong he can 
hit it out any time, and besides he 
owns me."

Alan Ashby had three hits, 
including a double in the sixth 
inning that broke a 3-3 tie, to lead 
the Astros to a 4-3 victory over 
Atlanta Monday.

Smith, who has become the ace 
of the Houston bullpen this season, 
replaced winner Nolan Ryan, 8-3, 
in the seventh inning after Horner 
singled to move Hubbard to second 
base. He got Terry Harper to 
ground out, ending the threat.

Ryan scattered nine hits in 6 2-3 
innings while striking out eight 
batters and walking two.

He now has 100 strikeouts for the 
year and ran his all-time record 
career total to 3,974, only 26 short of 
becoming the first pitcher in

history to record 4,000 strikeouts. 
His 100 for the season includes 16 
against the Braves.

“ They (the Braves) are kind of 
like us. They’ve had a lot of injuries 
and their lineup has changed. They 
had three guys I have never seen 
before,”  Ryan said. “ It ’s (still) 
hard to get enough runs in this 
ballpark.”

Ashby’s sixth-inning double 
came with two outs and the score 
tied for the third time. Phil Garner, 
who had homered in the fourth, and 
Glen Davis singled, chasing 
Atlanta starter Steve Shields, 1-1. 
Ashby greeted Jeff Dedmon with a 
drive to center, scoring Garner.

Shields said he was hampered by 
a cut finger on his pitching hand 
that began to bleed in the second 
inning.

“ It got worse and worse and I 
kept wiping the blood off it,”  
Shields said. “ When you try to 
compensate for not having 
velocity, you get behind (in the 
count). Then they wait for your 
fastball and beat your brains out”

Brad Komminsk led off the 
Braves’ first with a triple and two 
outs later scored on a double by 
Homer.

Houston tied the score in the

Gamblers rout Gunslingers
HOUSTON (A P )  -  Houston 

Gamblers quarterback Todd Dillon 
says he got angry after one of his 
passes was picked off by the San 
Antonio Gunslingers and returned 
a United States Football League 
record 103 yards for a touchdown.

Dillon, start ing his third 
consecutive game for the injured 
Jim Kelly, completed 25 of 33 
passes for 365 yards and ran for, 
another touchdown as the 
Gamblers routed their cross-state 
rivals, 49-21 at the Astrodome 
Monday night.

The victory gave the Gamblers, 
10-7, the eighth and final spot in the 
USFL playoffs

Dillon said he felt relaxed during 
the game, but he became angry 
when Charles Armstead picked off 
his pass and returned it 103 yards 
for a touchdown to give San 
Antonio a 7-0 lead in the second 
quarter

“ That intercepption was enough 
to tick you off and say, ‘Dammit, 
we have to win this game, so let’s 
get out and get into the playoffs,’ ’ ’ 
Dillon said.

150; 2. Tammy Parsley, 143; 3. 
Meredith Horton, 109.

BOYS
High Handicap Series: 1 John 

Donnelly, 411; 2. (<regg Lamb, 355; 
3 Mark Justice, 350; High 
Handicap Game: 1 John Donnelly, 
214; 2. Bryan Sims, 198, 3 Rodney 
Parsley, 171; High Scratch Scries: 
1. John Donnelly, 327 ; 2. Tim 
Proctor, 239 , 3. Rodney Parsley, 
220, High Handicap Game: 1. John 
Donnelly, 214;tr 2. Bryan Sims, 
198; 3. Rodney Parsley, 171; High 
Scratch Game: 1. John Donnelly, 
187; 2. Bryan Sims, 137; 3. Tim 
Proctor, 135.

Perfect Attendance: Chad Frost 
and Candace Frost.

High Average: John Donnelly, 
135, and Tammy Parsley, 88.

Meet Improved: Greg Lamb, 
plus 13, and Crystal Gideon, plus

NEW
NOON PLA TE  LU N C H  SPECIALS  

FOR THOSE IN  A  H UR RY
$ 3 9 5

Includes Meat of the Day, VegeUbles and homemade numbed
potatoes

For those that do not desire a trip through the Soup and Salad
Bar W E  W IL L  DEDUCT $l.SO FROM THE M ENU PRICE
on those items that regularly Include the Soup and Salad Bar.

(Excluding < W  An You Can Eat Spedab)

TH URSD AY NIGHT  
SPECIAL  

AH Yon Can Eatl 
Freshwater 

Catfish nOeU. 
Salad and Potato

FRIDAY NIGH T  
SPECIAL  

All You Can Eatl

An yon can P ad  dk Eat 
B o iM  Shrimp or Fried 
Mini Shrimp, Salad St 
Potato ^ 0 9 5

2841 Perryton Pkwy 66S-7028

third. Ashby singled with one out, 
moved to second on a sacrifice, to 
third on an infield hit by Bill Doran, 
and scored on Craig Reynold’s 
single.

A one-out double by Hubbard and 
a run-scoring single by Harper put 
the Braves ahead again in the 
third, but the Astros tied it in the 
fourth on Garner’s third home run 
of the season.

Houston took its first lead, 3-2, in 
the fifth when Ashby led off the 
inning with a single, went to second 
on a sacrifice and scored on 
Doran’s double. But the Braves 
tied it once more in their half of the

fiRh when Murphy singled and 
scored on a triple by Horner.

Following Harper’s run-scoring 
single in the third, the Braves 
loaded the bases on a walk to Ken 
Oberkfell. But Ryan prevented any 
further scoring by striking out 
Larry Owen.

“ We had ample opportunities to 
win the ballgame,“  Homer said. 
“ We had runners in scoring 
position but we didn’t capitalize on 
many of them. When you’re 
struggling like we are, that’s when 
you need to take advantage of any 
scoring opportunities, but we 
haven’t been doing that lately. ’ ’

Major League standings
a iI

The Gamblers had lost two in a 
row a.d four of their last five 
games.

Gambler receivers’ coach Bob 
Ford said last week that Dillon had 
to throw more often to his inside 
rece ivers , Richard Johnson, 
Clarence Verdin and Ricky 
Sanders.

Verdin caught two touchdown 
passes and Johnson and Sanders 
caught one each.

“ I figured if I couldn’t win one of 
four games. I ’d go back to selling 
insurance in California,”  Dillon 
said.

The Gamblers quickly wiped out 
the 7-0 San Antonio lead as Dillon 
threw two touchdown passes and 
ran for one himself and the 
Gamblers held a 28-7 halftime lead.

“ They came easy after the 
interception,”  Dillon said. “ You 
could see It in San Antonio’s eyes. 
They didn’t know what they were 
doing.”

Dillon’s touchdown run came 
ater Todd Fowler’s 6-yard run and 
Ton Fritsch’s extra point tied the 
game at 7-7.
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‘ 7 just learned six good 
reasons to invest my 

money through 
Edward D. Jones & Co.

1. U.S. Government Guaranteed Bonds

1 0 .2 0 %
2. Federal Income Tax-Free* Municipal Bonds

9.00%
3. Investment Grade Corporate Bonds

11.250%
4. Preferred Stocks

10.95%
5. Insured Federal Income Tax-Free*

8.75%
6. IRA and KEOGH Retirement Plans

Municipal Bonds

11.250%
"Y o u  can lake advantage o f  today’s high yields 
by investing your money where it will help you 
fight inflation and taxes. ’ '
Please call me or drop by fo r  more information.

TOM BYRD
Limited Partner

665-7137 
317 N. Ballard

Mon.-Fri.
8:30-4:30

K|WCM  ̂O a  afOlUM Co.
Mamban Naw Voik ttacli Enchanga. Inc 

"Mkmbera s t lAa SacurWiai Awaafor ^oaachon Carga palian*



Babe Ruth tourney underway
T h t  B a b e  R u th  C ity  

Tounuunent i i  utiderway thia 
weak at OpUmlat Park with 
famaa beiof played every night.

McDanald’a maeU the Liona 
Club at 7 p.m. in the only game 
adMduled tonight Two games 
will be played at • and 8 p.m. 
Wadnaaday and Thuraday night. 
One game wUl be played Friday 
at7p.m.

Tha champlonahlp finala will

be played at 7 p.m. Saturday 
night. A aecond game, if needed, 
will be played following the 7 
p.m. game.

In Monday’s gamea, Pampa 
H ard w are  d e fea ted  Cree 
Company and J.T. Richardaon 
downed Firat National Bank, 
154.

P a m u  Hardware won ita 
aeventn conaecutive league 
champlonahlp thia season.

compiling a 18-1 record. Both of 
th e ir loses w ere to J .T . 
Richardaon, which finished with 
a 84 record and tied with First 
National Bank for second place.

District tournament dates have 
also been announced.

The 13-year-old tournament 
will be held July 34 at Optimist 
Park. The 13-15 year-old district 
tournament will also be held in 
P a m p a  o n  J u l y

P A A IF A  H t m  Jinw  18, I f U  11

Texas League roundup Umpires toumey
By The Aaaeciated Press

Gary Green singled home the 
winning run as the Beaumont 
Golden Gators took a 2-1 Texas 
Laague baseball victory over the 
San Antonio Dodgers.

In other Texas League action 
Monday night, Jackson defested 
Arkansas. 84. Ei Paso whipped 
Midland, 5-1, and Tulsa defeated 
Shreveport, 8-1.

Green’s single came after Mark 
Waslnger scored in the first inning 
on an error.

San Antonio’s only run came in 
the fifth inning on a defensive error 
by Beaumont. During a run-down 
play between second and third no 
one was covering home and a 
runner raced home from third.

Joe Bitker, 14, making his first 
Mart in the Texas League, was the 
winning pitcher. The loser was 
Mike Cherry, 1-2.

Jackson took a 2-1 lead in the 
sixth inning when Kelvin Elsterr 
walked and Mark Carreon had a 
two-run homer.
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PRIZE PUPPIES — A pair of miniature 
Schnauzer puppies, owned by San and Weldon 
Talley of White Deer, have won ribbons in 
recent dog shows. Talley’s Touch of Class, 
shown above, was a two-point winner in a recent 
show in Lawton, Okla. She won top honors in 
Winners Bitch, Best of Winners and Best of 
Opposite Sex Categories. She's handled by

Priscilla Wells under Judge Dr, Alvin W. 
Krouse. Talley’s First Edition won Winners Dog 
and Best of Opposite Sex at an Albuquerque. 
N.M. show. He was handled by Kay Chisum 
under Judge Dr. Lee Huggins. Both dogs will be 
re-stripped before competing in a Lubbock show 
in September.

T'lrestonc
Coupon Must Be Presented A t Tim e O f Purchase Sole Ends 6/19/85

SPRING COUPON SPECIALS
GOOD TILL JUNE 19, 1985

COUPONS N O T G O O D  W ITH A N Y  O TH ER SPECIALS
■ ■ m H a a H H M M H B B H c O U P O N

OIL CHANGE-SAVE NOW!!
Lub0, Oil & FilterWe will lubricate the car's chassis, then drain 

the oil ond instoll up to 5 quorts of quality oil 
ond a new oil fitter, American cars plus Toyota,
Dotsun, VW, Horido ond light trucks ore wel
come.
(Most Cors) vVith Coupon _

_____________________

System American cars plus Toycto,
_  . . . . . .  - I light trucks
_____________________s indodes up to 1 ___
pound refrigsror«, ports are od d H ton d )!
(M od  C eysT  jNtmooth ridbti

I  COUPON
I M I a l « r  P o w «r

patented O-ring piston teal re-

I duces oil lerAogit between piston .
and eykoder tor longer life ond '»"♦h coupon

rkhng (Most Cors) - - -U ff«m e  Guorootee

(Most Con)

Overheo«ng is thè P i l l a l i  
Number o n e c o u s e r iH M I I
ot mechonicol breokfdown on thè 
rood. Thots thè pioblem. Here's thè 
sakiHan. Wyim's X-T end Power-Flush. 
A  thorough treo trtrerrt combtnitìg pres- 
turbed ak and water M> Ruth oul rust, 
scote, skidge, kiAen to your cooNng 
System. 0<w-heofng seoeon is upon' 
ue and your cor's Me moy be ot t lA e .  
Get H In far o  Power-FluMi treotment 
befote g u  both btow your cod

I

\

(Most Cart)

Front Disc Brake Job |
95 With I

amoam seals 4Chack master cylinder 
•brspect brdte hoses. Add Add os 
needed HRood lest the cor Single pis- H  

. Add 520 where semi- ■ajyBeBBMJl

Hlnstoll new front disc pods !
•  Resurfoce rotors •R epock  front 
wheel beorirns • In s td l new front

seals •Chock master cyMreier |

ton syiteme. Add 520 where' temi- 
motollc dHc

I COUPON!
Four Electronic 
Wheel Balanoes 

ft Rotation

M5“
'  WHhCoimen

120 N. Gray Opan at 7HD0 a.m. AAondoy Through Friday 
8:00 a.m. Saturday

Reg. 534 00 

(Mod Core)
m m m m m

665-8419

Pampa AAU track results

is re-scheduled
The Pampa Umpires Association 

Slowpitch Softball Tournament 
was rained out last week and lus 
been re-acheduled for June 21-23 at 
Hobart Park.

Entry fee is $100 for men and $85 
for women.

In terested persons should 
contact Debbie Middleton. Randy 
Holmes or Nelson Medley before 5 
p.m. Wednesday to enter the 
tournament.

An AAU track and field meet, 
sponsored by Holmes Sporting 
Qoo4m. was held SatLirday in 
Pnmpn.

Results in the various age groups 
araaafoilows: 8 A Under Bays
1. Pampa Three (Cornelsen, 

Jacobs, Kludt, Epps); I. Pampa 
Two; 3. Pampa One

SaftbaU Threw
I. Brad Cornelsen, Texhoma; 2. 

JJ. Mathis. Pampa; 3. Justin Nall, 
Pampa.

Lang Jaap
1. David Klundt, Pampa; 2. Ryan 

Omelacn, Pampa; 3. John Porter, 
Pampa.

188 Meters
1. Brad Cornelsen, Texhoma; 2. 

Eric Parker, Pampa; 3. J.J. 
Mathis, Pampa.

288 Meters
1. Brad Cornelsen, Texahoma ; 2. 

J.J. Mathis, Pampa; 3. Derrick 
Jacobs, Pampa.

M8 Meters
1. Derrick Jacobs, Pampa; 2. 

David Kludt, Pampa; 3. Ryan 
Cornelsen, Pampa.

388 Meters: 1. J.J. Mathis. 
Pam pa; 2. Derrick Jacobs, 
Pampa; 3. Justin Nall, Pampa.

• A Uader Girls 
488 Relay

1. Pampa One (Wyatt. Murray. 
Lopez, Lewis)

Seftbail Throw 
1. Tia Murray, Pampa.

Lang Jamp
I. T ia  Murray, Pampa 2 

Amanda Kludt, Pampa; 3. Sbanda 
Lewis. Pampa.

188 Meters
1. Tia Murray, Pampa; 2. Norlla 

Wyatt, Pampa; 3. Sbanda Lewis. 
Pampa.

288 Meters
1. Amanda Kludt. Pampa; 2 

April Lopez, Pampa.
488 Meters

1. Amanda Kludt. Pampa 2. April 
Lopez, Pampa.

8-18 Boys 
\ Softball Throw 

1. Greg Moore, Pampa; 2 Cbad 
Dunnam, Pampa; 3. Matt Finney, 
Pampa

Long Jamp
1. Justin Cornelsen, Pampa; 2. 

J.K. Hester, Canadian; 3. Tyler 
Kendall, Pampa.

118 Meters
1. Greg Moore. Pampa; 2. J.K. 

Hester, Canadian, 3. Chad 
Dunnam, Pampa.

288 Meters
1. Justin Cornelsen, Pampa; 2. 

J.K. Hester, Canadian; 3. Chad 
Dunnam, Pampa.

888 Meters
1. Justin Ckrnelsen, Pampa; 2. 

Michael Lewia, Pampa.
88 Meters

1. Greg Moore, Pampa; 2. J.K. 
Heater, Canadian; 3. Tyler 
Kendall, Pampa.

188 Meters
1. Nathan Jacobs, Pampa.

8-18 GIrb 
SaftbaU Throw

1. Alana Ryan, Pampa; 2 Janie 
Jackson, Pam pa; 3. Katina 
Thomas. White Deer.

Long Jamp
1. Katina Thomas, White Deer; 2. 

Alana Ryan, Pampa; 3. Carmen 
Scott, Pampa.

'  188 Meters
1. Kristin Lehotsky, Pampa; 2. 

(^ m en  Scott, Pampa; 3. Janie 
Jackson, Pampa.

58 Meters
1. Janie Jackson; 2. Kristin 

Lehotsky, Pampa; 3. Carmen 
Scott, Pampa.

488Retey
1. Pampa (Ryan, Scott, Scott, 

Jackson).
11-12 Boys

488 Relay: 1. Spearman; 2. 
'Pampa.

L e a f Jamp: 1. Jay York, 
Spearman; 2. Rez Brannum, 
Spearman; 3. Darrell Hawkins, 
Spearman.

Shot: 1. Cade P h illip s ,
Panhandle; 2. Zack Thomas, White 
Deer; 3. Kurt West, Pampa.

188 M eters: 1. Jay York. 
Spearman; 2. Chris Howard, 
Pampa; 3. Darrell Hawkins, 
Spearman.

288 Meters: 1. Chris Howard, 
Pampa; 2. Brian Beck, Spearman; 
3. Aaron Lopez, Pampa 

488 Meters: 1. Aaron Lopez. 
P am p a ; 2. Cade P h illip s , 
Panhandle.

888 Meters: 1. Aaron Lopez. 
Pampa; 2. Chris Howard. Pampa; 
3. Kurt West, Pampa.

High Jamp: 1. Jay York, 
Spearm an; 2. Brian Beck, 
Spearman; 3. Chris Howard.

■COUPON I

Pampa.
11-11 Girls

High Jaasp: 1. Stephania 
(^ornelaan, Texhoma; 2. ChrisUi . 
West, Pampa. ^

Lw if Jamp: 1. Nekeaka Ryan. 
Pampa: 2. Stephania Moors, 
Pampa; 3. Lisa Jeffrey, Pampa.

Shat: 1. Stephanie Porter, 
Pampa.

188 Maters: 1. Bridget Mathis, 
Pampa; 2. NekeshaRyan, Pampa;
3. Stephanie Moore, Pampa- 

388 Meterai^ 1. N e k e ^  Ryan, 
Pampa; 3. Tonya Jeffrey, Pampa;
3. (3u-iite West. Pampa.

488 Meters: 1. Kelly Nall. 
Pampa.

13-14 Boys
Shot: 1. Jason Jacobs, Pampa. 
Laag Jamp: 1. Mark Thomas.

White Deer; 2. Chico Ellison.
Pampa; 3. Reggie W illiams. 
Pampa.

High Jamp: 1. Vince Lehotsky, 
Pampa; 2. Jason Jacobs. Pampa;
3. Devin Wyatt, Pampa.

M8 Meters: 1. Mark Thomas,
White Deer; 2. Jason Jacobs,
Pampa.

488 Meters: 1. Jason Jacobs, 
Pampa; 2. Devin Wyatt. Pampa.

288 Meters: 1. Reggie Williams, 
Pam pa; 2. K y le  G a rin ger, 
Panhandle, 3. Vince Lehotsky. 
Pampa.

188 Meters: 1. Reggie Williams, 
Pampa; 2. (Tiico Ellison, Pampa; 
3. (fuincy Williams, Pampa.

4 X 488 Relay: 1. Pampa
(W illiams, Williams, Ellison, 
Daily).

13-14 Girls
Shot: 1. Miranda Ward, Pampa. 
Long Jamp: 1. Heather Klundt, 

Pampa.
188 Meters: 1. Delma Rocha, 

Panhandle.
488 Meters: 1. Delma Rocha. 

Panhandle; 2. Nichole Brown, 
Pam pa; 3. Heather Klundt, 
Pampa.

288 Meters: 1. Nichole Brown, 
Pampa; 2. Heather Kludt, Pampa.

PIZZA INN
2131 Perryton Pkwy.
99' P IZZA  -

I i  Buy ony pizza ond the neî t 
lO  smaller some style pizza with equal 
W  numbef of toppings for 99'* Present
■  this coupon with guest check. Not
■  volid with ony o tf^  offer 
B  Expirotbn: July 15, 1 ^ 5

665-8491
$9.99 Mwol 
Deal
This coupon is good for two 
medium pizzos with up to two top- 
pinos, or^ o pitcher of soft drink, 
for $9.99. Present thiscoupon with 
guest check. Not valid with any 
other offer. Dine-in only, please. 

Expirotion July 15, 19^

FOR SUMMER!?\^

• PRUNERS S CLIPPERS 
•SHOVELS
•RAKES
• HOES

GARDEN
SEED

PRICE
HELD OVER FOR 2ND BIO WEEK

TREES AND 
SHRUBS SALE

PRICE
CROCK

POTTERY

VzPRICE

PETUNIAS
TOMATOES
PEPPERS

Vz PRICE

SPRING lU U S  
•TO* A PAOKAOE 

OH
1 DOZEN FON ITJO

PRIGES EFFEOTIVE JUNE 14 THRU JUNE 21 
NOW OLOSEO ON SUNDAYS

PAMPA FEED AND 
SEED, INC.

611 SOUTH R U SSaL
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T o d a y ’s C ro ssw o rd  
Puzzle

R elease In Papers o f Tuesday. June 18

ACROSS

1 You (Fr.)
S PladgM 
9 Combtna

12 River in France
13 Roman highwav
14 Salutation
15 Sai2a
16 Mamo
18 8roka bread
19 Songs of praise
20 Icelandic giant
21 Islands of the 

Bahamas

'  23 Comedian 
Martin

24 Severs
25 Priest's mantle
28 German article
29 Grafted. in 

herald ry
30 Warning device 
32 Rocky

Mountain park 
34 Shoshoneans 
38 River in Wales 

and England
41 Beverages
42 Soviet river
43 Uncanny 
45 Dot of land
47 Mountain pool
48 Change 

position
50 Poet-singer 

McKuen
51 Treatise
53 Scoff
54 Noun suffix
55 Actor Jennings
56 Electric fish
57 Royal Scottish 

Academy 
(abbr.)

58 Facile
59 Author Harte

DOWN

2 Formal speech
3 Frowzy
4 Regard
5 Avenge
6 Nebraska 

county
7 Antiprohibition' 

isu
8 Mrs.. in Madrid 

(abbr.)
9 Served

10 Unfold
11 Rsfuter
17 Make lace
19 O ffs  opposite
22 Phrase o f under

standing (2 
wds.)

23 Weight of India
26 Genus of olive 

trees
27 Without 

resistance
31 Ponder

Answer to Previous Puzzle

M
R Y

I N

O Y

33 Female saint 
(abbr.)

35 Mora sobbing
36 Land dignity to
37 Least happy
38 Dewier
39 Desires
40 Mistakes

44 Business
abbrevistion 

46 Compass point
48 Pspa's wife
49 American 

patriot
52 Golfing aid
53 Earth deity

1 2 3 4 1

12

15

IB

21 22 1

24

2 «

1 Subject to 
balloting

38 3 » 40

43 44

47

51

54

57

1

’

10 11

“

¡30

28

45 48

48 48

1

55

1 58

3B I «  37
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t y  M iH o «  C o w iff

Y h e  w iz a r d  ÖF lb By Brant Porker ami Johnny Hort

THATiöH^^ -e? 12« CtUA(0& '..«fcJUW7ie?U

EEK & m e e k By Howie Schneider

HE.‘5 AM 
A S m )O M E R .

i
C>tl«ttevNEA twc *~\ O .  «-3

B.C. By Johnny Hort

A 6« 3üP a= TfeRRSRlsr 
SCJLPIORS P0>A tme 
ANri-RANDY NEWVWM LEAiaie.

'¿ y B M T L is S  
NEWS

CNMMÄnwrtesSfiWleeie 1M»

. CLAIM ED  C I ^ T  TOCAY 
R S K T H E ftA T A M T  
D16R60H5MENTOP 
MOUNT RÜSHA/W3KE,

ÌQ/a
4 *  /  %

WHICH LEFTTHE MBVPSOF KXKZ  
n?E6lC3B4T^ TEETERlNe ON 
SH0ÜLCER9 CFAN 'A TLA M JK E' R6ÜRE 
OF RNJL WUXIAM&. __ ______________ y

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

I I t ,  I B M

wW be to your benefit In the comMQ 
veer to be as eethnely Involved as poaai- 
bie with Chiba or aodal organizations: 
Freeh opportunities wW present thenv 
aehree through the new people you'll be 
meeting. O C M M  (M ey XI-Jh m  M )  Try 
to pear bahind the soenea today becauaa
thare wW be goinge-on that could banetit
you financially. You'N recognize your 
opportunHIea. Malor changea are ahead 
for Qamini in the coming year. Send for 
your Aatro-Oraph predictlone today. Mail 
$1 to Aatro-Oraph. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
C A N C eil (June 21-July 3 t) Even those 
who already Ilka you wW see more lo _  
admire In you today. This Is becauaa your 
flnaat qualities will be very pronounced. 
LEO ( M y  2t-Aug. 22) The very things 
that others have to stuggle for today will 
com e to you with relative ease. Your 
Instincts WIN place you m the right spot at 
the right time.
VMOO (Aug. 2>-Bepl. 22) You have the 
knack for disseminating the good ideas 
of others today. You'll pick up valuable 
Information from divergent sources and 
put It to a specific use.
U B iU  (B ep t 23-Oct. 22) Assume a more 
conwnandlng role In an enterprise where 
you have a vested interest. It needs your 
touch and the momentum you can 
generate.
BCONFtO (Oet. 2444ev. 22) Today you
may receive long-distaiKe news that will 
please you considerably. It will be from a 
person with whom you once had close 
t)#s
BAOITTAIIIUB (Nev. 22-Oec. 21) Addi
tional compensation is In the offing lor 
something you've done for another. The 
recipient is eager to  give you your just

CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. I t )  This is 
one o f those kicky days. Right at the top 
of the list will be happenings in the 
romance department.
AQUARHJt (Jan. 20-Feb. I t )  Utilize at 
least a portion o f your time today by 
doing something that you deem to be 
productive but. in reality, is actually more 
fun that work.
P IBCE t (Fob. 20-March 20) The cycle 
will start chartging as o f today and soon 
you will be popular with people you 
thought didn't like you. Be nice to every
one.
AR IE t (March 21-Aprll I t )  People you 
love aruf trust could be bearers of mate
rial fortune for you today. They'll want to 
add to your resources.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) It's likely that 
you'll be In the forefront today. You'll 
lead not necessarily by choice, but by 
approval.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

J06T OO THE «EST YOU 
CAN WtTH MARVIN'S 

HAIR, LYUE

MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

SIT DOWN, MASTER BERWIK.' 
LET US HAVE SOME W INE  
WHILE WE d e t e r m in e  THE 
FATE OF SIR A LLE Y  A N D  
HIS Y O UN G  COMPANION!

W E COULD 
BOIL 'EM IN 
O IL, VOUR 
LORDSHIP.'

OR THROW  
THEM BOTH 

OFF THE TOP 
OF TH E kEEP'

m

AYE! T'SEE 
IF THEY 

C A N  FLY! 
- - .H A W 'hKH;,

AH, ROXANNE! 
VERY WELL,MY 
DEAR! YOU MAY 
BRING THE WINE!

MR. M EN"* AND LITTLE  M IBB"* by H argreavea t  Sellerà

M R .c S R E E D Y è  GUIDE 
T O  T A B L E  A \A M N E R S

M e v e r ' t o l K  w i t h  
y o u r  m o u th  r a i l

W H Y  
T  i A T

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keene

'Y o u  o n ly  a d d  o n e  c o n  o f  w a t e r  f o r  s o u p . 

T h r e e  c a n s  o r e  f o r  f r o z e n  ju ic e . "

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

To THE'
RMAL PHA^ OF THIÍ- 

'm . 'e  «A i jT i/
/ ‘ ...■ÍHAT'6 ßfeHT,

THE

riTKX'. ,— — T

IM I

m  iMTERauPT THI6 PISOERAM 
1C> TAICE  ^  TD  W A^IM ETDN, 

FOR A  SPECIAL jWES6A 6 E  

F R O M -

i r  , 
•a w ^ '

T7 T/YS \
PEANUTS

á-/0 C UrwMd Feeture Syn*c«ie me

“ Enough tricks, Marmadukel You've 
proved to Aunt Helen that cats aren't 

smarter than dogs."

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

By Lorry Wright

77 >f»UU-4P0lL-
H iM !

Í-I*

CliBNOyNfA MC

W INTHROP By Dkk Cavalli

HI. WE JUST N O J B O  IM 
TODAY. M Y  NAME IS 

TLICKER. MOST PEOPLE 
C A L L  ME T U C C

/

B U T  I  C O N 'r  C A R E  W H A T  
TH E Y  CALL M E, A S  L O N G  A S  

TH E V  CAI_L ME FOR LU NCR .

/

C>'6S6»tNEA ■

THAT JOKE IS ENSHRINED 
IN THE HENNY YOUNGAAAM 

H A L L O F  FAME.
)

^VA«>l(«‘ f>. I'

PlQf

TUMBLEWEEDS

P O I^ T  \  n

T A P E R  
M A P K lM S fy P U l^ B C W S

Í 5 f ÉJP

By T.K. Ryan

FRANK AND  ERNEST By Bob Tkoves

HARDWARE
X iu Y
A N Y TtilN ö , Bu t  I T
<51VET THEM SUCH 
A  TM p iU - WHEN 
X m a u k  i n .

fc - l8

3ARFIEL'D by iim  Davis,

By ChoriM M. Schultz

I (?IPN T COME HERE 
TO PLAY PINKV P0N6 
ALL DAV OR UMATEVER 

iOO CAiL IT I

t

ISNT THERE S0METHIN6 
a S E  UC CAN CX>?

UIE c a n  pla y  ANYTHIN« 
'ftX)UlANT...UIMAT DO 
YOO UANTTOPUAY?

iTi^

^ANYTHIN« UIHERE I 
CAN SEE THE TOP 
,0F THE TABLE! >

A  ZILLION PEGRCeS 
O U T THERE, O A R f i iL P j

f

L E T ^  TURN ON TH E  RAPIO( l e t _  ........... ...........
V A N P fIN P  O U T W H A T  

TE M P E R A TU R E

7̂
VOUM EAN 

THIS RAPIO?

.  Sf
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POSE HARD TO HOLD — Marilyn Orr, 12. of 
Houston, tries to hold back a yawn without 
much success while smiling for a pastel 
drawing o f herself and her mother. Candy Orr,

along the sidewalk in Galveston on a recent 
afternoon. Artist Janet Griffin-Smith o f Clear 
Lake did the sketch. <AP Laserphoto)

NEW YORK (A P ) -  
C e ltb ritias  including 
Tony Randall. Stoekard 
Chnnning and Vineent 
Gardenia have pitched in 
to film public service 
aunouncements to remind 
c ity  residents of the 
im portance o f water 
conservation.

In one of the four 
c o m m e r c i a l s ,  Ms .  
Channing is shown 
standing outside Central 
P a r k  h o l d i n g  a 
non-running garden hose. 
She reminds viewers: 
“ Don’t use a hose.”

Randall implores city 
dwellers to flush the toilet 
only when necessary and 
notes that not fliuhing 
saves at least IS gallons of 
water.

D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Protection spokesman 
Andrew McCarthy said 
the commercials would 
air beginning in July and 
run through September.

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP)- 
Israeli President Chaim 
Heriog, the world’s only 
I r i s h - b o r n  a n d  
Irish-speaking head of 
state outside Ireland, 
received a 21-gun salute 
at the s t a r t  o f  a

homecoming visit.
T h e  I S - y e a r - o l d  

president, who was bom 
in Bel fast , Northern 
Ireland, but moved to 
Dublin when he was 1 
year old, was greeted 
Monday at Dublin Airport 
by Irish President Patrick 
H i l l e r y  and P r i m e  
M in ister D r. Garret  
FltsGerald.

NEWARK. N.J. ( A P i -  
E n te r t a in e r  Sammy 
Davis Jr. says he is proud 
to lend his name to the 
S a m m y  D a v i s  Jr.  
National Liver Institute 
and p l e d g e s  to do 
“ whatever it takes”  to 
make it a success.

“This isn’t a publicity 
ploy or a gimmick,”  
Davis said during a news 
conference Monday at the 
University of Medicine 
and Dentistry of New 
Jersey, where the center 
will be based.

Davis said he nearly 
died almost two years ago 
b e c a u s e  o f  h e a v y  
drinking.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. 
Calif. (AP) — Authorities 
have decided not to press 
charges against actor 
Robert Carradine, 31, who

was booked last month for 
investigation of drunken 
driving.

Cal i fornia Highway 
P a t r o l  O f f i c e r  Jay 
Delaney said Monday that 
the district attorney’s 
office decided against 
filing charges because 
Carradine’s blood-alcohol 
level of O.IN percent was 
below the 0.10 percent 
level at which a person is 
considered legally drunk.

Carradine, star of “The 
Revenge of the Nerds," 
and youngest son of 
veteran character actor 
John Carradine, was 
arrested May 10.

NEW YORK (AP)  -  
Brooke Shields wants 
other young women to 
take a leaf out of her book 
when they venture into 
adulthood.

She says she had a hard 
time leaving home so 
she’s written a book

called “ On Your Own”  to 
show others what she 
learned the hard way.

The 220-page book 
includes health, fitness 
and beauty tips. But at a 
news conference on 
Monday where the book 
was unvei led.  Miss 
Shields, 20, insisted “ it’s 
not just another pretty 
book.”

In a chapter titled 
’ ’ B o y f r i e n d s , ”  she 
d i s c u s s e s  ’ ’ F e a r s ,  
Fantasies ... The Man of 
My Dreams”  and her 
views on sex in a section 
subtitled: ’ ’What My 
Virginity Means To Me.”

Public Notices

Public Notices

Navy family mourns murdered 

son; )H>dy being flown liome Two deathsluid
to tainted cheese

NO nCE  TO BIDDERS 
Tb* PamjM Indapandant School 
Diatríct, Pampa, Taaaa will ra- 
coiva Malad bida in tha School
Administration Offica, Pampa, 

ilyS. IMS  
for INSTRUCTIONAL COMPU-
Taaaa until 3:00 P.M., July 8,

WALDORF, Md. (AP)  -  Robert 
Stethem, the )wung Navy diver 
killed aboard TWA Flight M7, was 
shot because the hijackers “ needed 
to make an example of somebody, 
and he was a symbol because he 
was mUitory.”  says his brother, 
who is also a Navy frogman.

Navy Petty Officer Robert Dean 
Stethem, 23, was badly beaten and 
then shot in the head at Beirut 
a i r p o r t  S a t u r d a y  by  
fundamentalist Shiite gunmen who 
seised the plane after leaving 
Athens for Rome with more than 
100 Americans aboard.

His body was being flown home 
today and was expected to arrive 
at nearby Andrews Air Force Base 
early this evening.

” He died for his country,”  
Kenneth Stethem, 24, said Monday, 
holding back tears. “ And he died 
trying to save the people on that 
plane. We are all very proud of 
him.”

Navy officials said Stethem, a 
steelworker 2nd Class and member 
of a Navy family that included both 
his parents and a brother, came 
home for a few daim two weeks ago 
before leaving for an assignment in 
Greece.

“ He called us from Kennedy 
Airport and told us he was catching 
a TWA flight out and that he’d be 
back in a short period of time,”  
r e ca l l ed  Ste them’ s father,  
Richard, who spent 26 years in the 
Navy. “ He just told us that he loved 
us very much.”

Richard Stethem, standing in 
front of his split-level home in this 
community about 20 miles south of 
Washington, descibed his son as “ a 
very good kid. He was very proud 
of being in the service”

Of the hostages still being held, 
the elder Stethem said: “ We're 
just praying for them. We hope 
they all make it out of there. ”

While his son might have been 
singled out because he was a 
military man, the hijack points up 
the danger to all Americans in the 
region, Richard Stethem said.

"Where he went, and where it 
happened, it's in everybody’s 
mind,”  he said. “ I don't think you 
have to be in the military, as we 
well have seen, for this to happen to 
you. All the civilians that are 
hostages, it can happen, to 
anybody”

Kenneth Stethem, who shared an

apartment with his younger 
brother in Norfolk, said his family 
was told by Pentagon officials that 
Robert was “ bound, gagged and 
blindfolded”  while beaten by the 
hijackers.

A spokesman for Rep. Roy 
Dyson, D-Md., said Monday that 
identification of the body was 
delayed because his face was 
“ severely deformed”  from the 
beatings.

Transient arrested 
in school sex case

AUSTIN (AP)  — A 30-year-old 
transient has been jailed on 
suspicion of sexually assaulting an 
Austin State Hospital patient on 
hospital grounds, police said.

The man was arrested Sunday 
af ternoon at the hospital. 
Witnesses told officers they saw a 
man attack an 16-year-old female 
patient near the hospital chapel.

Adolph Supak, acting assistant 
superintendent of the hospital, said 
a female  patient had been 
examined, at Brackenr idge 
Hospital.

I FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)  — Two Infants have 
died and four other area residents have fallen ill after 
being infected with a bacteria found in contaminated 
cheoae linked to at least 30 deaths in California, a 
health official said.

Three of the six cases involved infants, including 
the two who died, said Mary Steinhausen, an 
education specialist with the Fort Worth Public 
Health Department.

Ms. Steinhausen said Monday that she did not know 
when the infants died, but that all six victims 
contracted the disease within the past two months.

The organism blamed for the deaths and illnesses is 
listheria monocytegenes, a bacterium found in 
samples of Cotija and Queso Ffesco cheese 
manufacutured by Jalisco Mexican Products Inc.

The contaminated cheese has been linked to 30 
deaths and stillbirths and 80 illnesses in California 
since April.

Ms. Steinhausen said stores in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area have removed the affected cheese from 
their shelves.

Only one of the six area victims — a premature 
infant girl who recovered — has been found to have 
contracted the disease from the cheese, Ms. 
Steinhausen said. The baby's mother had eaten the 
cheese eight days before giving birth June 11, she 
said.

TER EQUIPiaCNT.
Bids shsll bs sddrssssit to Pampa 
ISD Administration Ofllcao, 321 
Wost Albori, Pampa, Tsaas 7B06S. 
Proposals and spaciflcationa may 
bs sscurod from tho Administrs- 
tion Offiess at 321 Wost Albsrt, 
Pampa, taias 70066.
Tha Pampa Indapsndsnt School 
District raasrvm tns right to r^jsct 
any or all bids and to waivs ibr- 
mslitios and tachnicalitias.
B -M  Juns 18, 10, IMS

n iE  STATE OP TEXAS 
COUNTY OF C RAY 

NOTICE OP EXECUTIO N 
SALE

By virtua of a Writ of Bascution 
issuad on April 16,1086 out of tbs 
223rd Judicial District Court, 
Pampa, Qray County, Tsaaa, on a 
Judmnont randarsd in said Court 
on His ISth day of Novsmbor, 
1084, in favor of Wayns Wilson 
d/b/aWf rW Fibsniam tank Co. 
and sfainat Uoyd Russali, in tho 
caso of Wayns Wilson d / b / a  
WfrW  Piboralass Tank Co. vs. 
Lloyd Russali. No. 24,483 in said 
Court, I, R.H. Jordan, Shoriff, 
Gray County, Tsaas, did on tho 7th 
day of Juno, 1086, at 10:30 o’clock 
A.II. lovy upon ths follovrina ds- 
scribod tract and paresi of land 
aituatod in ths County of Gray 
Stato of Tsaas, as ths propsity of 
said Lloyd Russali, to-vrit 
Lots OiM (1) through Thrsa (3), 
Block IVonte-Sovon (37), ORIGI
N A L  TOW N of Pampa, Gray 
County, Tsaaa, according to the 
map or plat thsraof of record in the 
oinos of Um  County Clark of Gray 
County Taaaa;
And on the 2nd day of July, 1M6,
being the first Tussday of said 
montn, at 11:00 a.m. on said day, 
at ths Courthouse door of said

00 a.m. on said day.

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OP 
TEXAS H IG H W AY CON

STRUCTION
Saalsd proposals for constructing 
23.686 milas of Salato Lighting, 
Signing, Dslinaation A Psvemsnt^pgmgggggm^ AawlAAo^msrMaao • m vw eeew w o

Marking from 0.6 Mi. South of PM 
1881 to Randall County Lins A 
from Swi^isr County Line to 12.4 
Mi. South of Amarillo on Highway 
No. IH27, oovarad by 127-7 (48) .')88 
A 127-8(17) 302 in Swisher A Ran
dall County, arili bo received at the 
State Dapartmant of Highways 
and Public Transportation, Au
stin, until 9 M  s.m., July 9, 1086, 
and thsn publicly opanad and read. 
This contract is subject to all ap
propriate Federal laws, including 
^ t ls  VI of ths Civil Righto Act of 
1964. Plans snd spacificstions in
cluding minimum wags ratsa as 
providad by Law are available for 
inapoctioa at tho office of Donald J. 
Shipman, Rasidsnt Engineer, 
Amarillo, Tsaas, and at the State 
Department of Highways and Pub
lic Transportation, Austin, Tsaas. 
Bidding proposals are to be ra- 
questod from ths Construction Di
vision b.C. Greer SUts Highway 
outuuhg, 11th and Brasos Streets, 
Austin, Tsaas 78701. Plans are 
available through commercial 
printers in Austin, Tsaaa, at tbs 
sapense of ths bidder.
Usual rights reserved.
B-97 June 18, 26, 1986

County, 1 will offer for sale and soil 
at public auction for cash, all ths 
rignt, titls and into rest of Lloyd 
Russell in tha above-described

Ceños? on this ths the 7th day of 
June, 1M6, as the property of 
Uoird Rusaoll to satisfy judgment 
amounting to Two Thousand 
Three Hundred Fifty and No /100 
Dollars (82,360.00) with intsrast 
thereon from tha*13th day of 
November, 1964, at tha rata of 9 
parcant par annum, together with 
all coat of suit, and also ths coat of 
ssocuting tha above-said writ of 
Esocution in favor of Wayns Wil
ton, d / b / a  W A W  Fiberglass 
Tank Co.
Given Under My Hand this the 10 
day of June. 1986.

R.H Jordan, Sheriff,
Gray County. Tei,as 

B-90 June 11, 19. 26. 1086

1 Card of Thanks

MARY SUE DANIEY
WE Wisli to express our sincere 

elation aAd 0^  gratitudeapprecli
to our many friends and neigli- 
bors for their words of comfort 
and deeds of kindness at t)ie loss 
of our darling wife and mother, 
Mary Sue Muiley. May God's 
richest blessing reat taaon you.

THE FyOinLY OF 
MARY SUE DANLEY
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Let your fingers 
do the walking...
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Daily, up-to-date listings for:
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B u s Ih m s  Strvicts  
BusinM t OpportunitiRs 
Lott and Found 
QonornI Sorvioos 
Foreonalt 
Holp Wanlod

Rontals
Homos for Salo 
Qarago Salos
Autos for Solo 
Boats for Salo 
Good Things to Eat
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And Much Mors
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Ono Day Only 2̂̂  ̂ upM »words 
Call C lassified s 669-2525
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W HITE Deer Land MuMum; 
Pampa. Tuaaday through Sun
day r i M  p jn., «peciallotBo by

Plains Hiatorical

RALPH BAXTER 
œhrTRACTOR A  BUILDER

Custom Bomas or Raroodaling LAWN Mowing. Doug Wtnklab- 
asS-IMS la c k .M S S n P

S IW »(0  MACHWM MPAM 
ASSmCAN VACUUM CO. 

a iP u rv iM ioa  IM S M l

roatar.

Museum. Caiwon. Regu lar 
museum hours ta .m . to So
weekdays and >4 p.m

to S p.m. 
Sundays

at L a b  Meredith Aauarhiro'A 
WildUleMuaeum: P rftd i Houi

Custoi 

Ardell Lance

Builden
Additions

1 mow ' 
est.
Cook,I

a, hon-

______ Hours
p.m Tuesday and Sunday. 10 

a m to $ p.m Wednesday
ah -----------------through Saturday Closed Mon-

^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle Regular museum 
hours 5 a m. to 8:30 p m. Week-

^ i f t y
Museum: Borger Regular 
hours 11 a m. to 4:30 p.m. sreek- 

escept Tuesday. ^5 p.m 
iday

. .3 N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock Regular museum 
hours0a.m. to5p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Siaiday 
A{,ANREED-McLean Area His-

--------— --------- -- LAWN mowing, edglM . trlm-
caiSin ^  “Counter Sn'Minii hauling,
c i  celliag sprayt ---------- _̂_______________________

WE SERVICE I 
Sears, M adasi 
many other m i  ses
machinée. Sani i  Ses
Cantar, 214 N. r

t
sale. 4

FU R N ISH E D  apartment.

ileo '______ ^
thm. AcUonl .M P 12Î 1

M O VING : Must seU Im- «
medlatelv, 2 bedroom home, '• 
nant and naan . Small equity and I

103  H wm nt Par Seiln
take o v ^ ^ y r g o n t s  o f |2M
month.

ADDITIONS, 
mg, custom 
to ^ . acoustical celling spray
ing Free estimates G àie Bre- 
see OSO-SSn

3S  V oM N im  CInanurs
S i s a a

artments. 
^ j ld .  412 
ifO.

reasonab prices. ||XTRA tr ig  ijytÿoom ^and ef-

W.M. 1 ^ 1  M A IT Y  
717 w : PaMar 

Phone 0M2M1 or IM4I04

djim e^ava llab le

it.CaUt
Uth or 
f lM fo r

J 4  K CONTRACTORS 
400-2640 0064747

Y A R D  work, clean a ir con- 
, trim trees, f lo im  beds 
 ̂trash. 606-7S30.

d i t la ^ , t  
and haul I

Used Kirbys 
B i n b sN ew B iva tas  ! . i ! i i ! . . . !8 4 J 6  

DIaoonnt prices on all vacuums

PRIOIT. SMITH
BuiMers

Additions.
Concrete-Paini

Remodeling,
inting-Repalrs

14s F lw m b in g  A  H u o tin g ‘" / t t t ^ C A N  Vi 
M OPirvlancc

VACUUM 00.

NIAIOOM p »4 S O N  RIALTOR 
M a n fiv  o f “ MLS”

. . n  tfo ljy . Wo w ill consider 
t n jd w i^ U  NS-OIM, for ap- :

SEPTIC  TAN K  AN D  D R AIN
Nicholas Home 

Improvement Co.
US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
ing, carpenter work, gutters,

■ U R D frS  n U M B IN O
SU PPLY ■

S fW V fO M A C H IN iR B F IU R  apartm ent for
A M IM K A N  VACUUM  CO. ------------------------------------------ Iront. M -T il l .

P irv ia iL Y  00  
S3SS. Cuyler 0IS3711

420 vianoe

t^ ica l Museum McLean Reg- 
utgr museum hours 11 a m. to 4

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-

I Saturday

mg. painting and all types of 
carpentry. No ’ ‘ '

■ w l l o r d S e r v i c e

WE SERVICE AU makes and 
■ Free

NEED Ford 211 n 
Carla at Stardust.

motor. Contact r

models vacuum deanars. 
estim ate  American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 006-6202.

FOR Sale: Sell-cootained cen
tral air-conditlonlng

i-TM.
unit.

2 room efficiency. AU bills paid. 
$00 weeUy minimum. D s M lt  
raqulradriOSOOOO, 0 6 6 4 6 e ^

O O ZY2I 
ble lot.

I, com er - dou- 
llty  room , storm

230$ E 
1011 

NIVA Wir
Joy

Evergreen OM.SOO 

Turner 666-2606
6604

doors • windows, good carpet, 
storm  cella r, single (---------
6664663.

garage.

bounty Museum: 
Miami Hours 1 to 8 |

___ , -lo job too small.
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
606-4774, 066-26U.

E LE C T R IC  sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, $25. 
66640UT

WE SERVICE K ilby ’s, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 

oiher brands o fT ^ -------

I p.m. Mon- 
, 2 to 5 p.m’ through Fnday .  

lu r d ^  and Sunday. Closed

!i?M^6 f The Plains: Per- 
.,,on  Monday thru Friday, 10 
ajn . toS:30p m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30p.m. - 
& p m

MUNS Construction - Additions, ORAINM ASTf R
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces Drain lines professionaly 
and tiles 6063466. cleaned. $25. 066M62.

many oUr  ________
Sander’s S ew te  Crater, 2l4 N. 
~ ' , 0662^6Cuyler,

1 old china cabinet, _
ary deek.l round oak __________

gallon fruit jam

LARG E redecorated one bed- 
----- ------------ room apartment. Also apart-liiSiiisK aar

CURTI
CUSTOM HOMiS
iT lín N ro N  BUILDERS,

INC.

BY Owner - 4 bedroom, 2 baths 
with fireplace. Beautiful ash 
cabintiy mrotqpiout with lots of 
interior b r U  work. Enemy ef
ficient. A ll m e  on a double lot! 
M iat see to appreciate. 1$13 N. 
Sunmer, $M-nM.

B ILL  K idwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks. Rem odeling. 
0664347

SO Bw ikUng S w p p liM
69a Oarogn SqIm

PfTi W A m  
PlUiWMNO 

616-2110

HoM tpn Lumbar Ca. 
420 W. K a te r  I0640BI

OARAOR SALCS

HiRITAM AMRTMiNTS 
^ R im iiM d  
David or Joe 

6164864 or 606-7600

NEW HOMES 
Our deaigna ready for

or
you

3 P erson a l
SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
k i t t f^  face lifts. $06-7070.

14 t R a d io  a n d  T o lo v is ion
W hite House Lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 0063201

U O T w ia ib e O a M lfie d  
Muet he M d  kaadvam 

MM58S

Ada 9 6  U n fw ritishnd  A p t .

Custom built to your plans 
or

We draw blueprints to your

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials Supuies and deliveries, 
o i l  Dorothy Vaughn. 1. 005-5117

MARY Kay CtsnMtics, free fa-
cikls. For supplies and de
liveries  call Theda Wallin

JOul Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Frra estimatra. No

DON'S T.V. Service 
We aervice all branda. 

3M W. Foster 0066401

Pampa lum tw r Co. 
1301 S. Hobart --------

PORTABLE pipe clothea rack N. Nelaon, 
for rent. Ijleal for garage sales

G W EN D O LYN  P la u  Anart- 
menta. Adult jiv k ^ , no pan. 800

aw  blueprints to ; 
tpedfleatione 
Bob ’Tinney 

0063542 00M687

B Y  owner. Moving must sell. 3

B Y  Owner - Comer lot with 3 
bedrooms, IH  M the, central 
heat and air, dpu M  ea rn ra g e , 
2606 Roaewood, after 4 o K l ^ .

I after 0 p.m.
0065701

6068330
obligation. Call today 8662303or 
'  “ ------------ ’ ’ 0664636.if no answer call (

CURTIS iWATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Penyton Pky. 0860504

PLASTIC P IPE  A  FTTTINGS 
B U K D irS  P IUNIIINO  

SUPPLY CO.
535S. Cuder 0654711 

Your PlasticTipe Headquarters

G A IU GE Side.- 1671 K  S 750 ra ta , 1 bedroom from 0250. 2 
Hondaonal666f r a m e a n d n i^  bedrwm  hum $376. Be eU nbie 
more other items. 1805 N. m f r e e  renteverv month* 
Owigbt.

JUNE S P fC IA L  1 bedroom 
Townhouse, $280. New leiduMd

PRICE T. SNUTH, INC. 
6066158

Custom homes on 
your lot or ours

HQUS
offer.

BE and lot in Pampa. Make
866-6766 o r w rite  V. 
4666 Wedge Worth, Dal

7 0  M u sica l In s tru m en te

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
.Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics Call Zella 
Mae Gray. 8066066424

TO M W AY Contractors, New
construction, remodelin(L all
types, cementa work. Torn

LOW REY TV and Video Center 
Coronado Crater, 0663121. TINNEY LUMBER COM PANY

Lance, 0660Ö65, Troy Rains. 14u R o o fin g

Coimiiete Line of Building Mat- 
eriiu/Prioe Road, 86643D6.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPIEY OMJSIC CO M PANY

117 N. Cuyler 6161261

DOGWOOD Apartments - 2 bed- 
î 5 ? 5 l- ' ' « ' 7  nice. 6666617,

Complete design and
buSdingr —

B row n,___  _
las, ’Tráas 76220

6» 66b

[ service 

Consider’Trades

BY owner in ^ fo r s  on fenced 
corner lot with loti o f shade.
Older 3 bedroom. Ilk bathe with

SIENDERCISE TONE PIUS 
TAN

Coronado Center 
6660444 or 0660691

KEEL CONSTRUCTION. INC.
Roofing, remodeling, additions, 
custom Home and custom 
Cabinets. Concrete work.

Jim Keel 6664047

DAD Roofing: Composition.
Rates. Free Esti-

S3 Machinery and Toole
FOR Sale: 1906 antique WiUaid 
piano. 6064006.

97 Fumishod Houee

Reasonable 
mates. Call 66542M

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Frklay, 8 p.m Call 0^2751 or 
6669104

TURNING Point AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W 
Brownmg, Tuesday and Satur- 
d ^ j  8 p m Phone 0663810 or

MYERS CONSTRUCTION CO.
666 7146, 874-2ni. Additions, 
remodeling, roofing, painting, 
repairs

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
lYee  estimates. 6I69SM.

B A R K E R  Roofing: Shakes, 
wood M[ng|es, comp t-locks.

NEW equipment for rent. Kwik 
’T rench^ cuts 2 inch wide ditch. 
Under Wonder to bore under 
sidewalk, driveway, new diesel 
tractor with 48 inra tUpr, new 30 
inch aerator at H.C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 6664213.

75 Fowd and Saod

INGDCPENaVE Furniihed 
unfurninedhouMe. 6M473I.

JUST remodeled 3 bedroom in 
Prairie VU lM .FH Aagpra iaed . $15,000 136-2720 

-----------proximiately $260 --------------------

large k itc h «. New paint inaide 
and out. Must sell. Reduced to

GRASS Hay - Bii 
delivered. $86-273

round bales 
after 5 p.m.

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. $ ^  a month, also FHA

BY owner - 3 bedroom, brick 
home on Navajo. Mid fortlee, for 
appointment call 606-7630.

FOR Sale: House on 2500 
Roaewood. 3 bedroom, 2 bathe, 1
&9T f•■ ‘age. corner lot. Call ■ 
Doyle, tV ff t l.

Free estimâtes. 5 4  Farm  M och in ary

1801 Beech • ’Traditional brick, 2 
bedroom, 2 liv ing areas, new 
paint and new carpet. Super

p.m. ask for Allen.

UNDERGROUND homes, 
basements, storm shelters. 
(8061 3568415

ROOFING - Wood, comp

BRICK Work, new construction.

, composition. 
6660154 or 

Co.
0063211. Free Bstimatee.

Ed Gam age. 
Whitehouse Lumber

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson. 6666092

repair, Block, stone. IS years 
e i^ n e n c e .  Bobby Folsom.

130

BEA UTICONTROL offers you a
complete facial, color analysis 
and a cosmetic makeover free 
Qill Mrs Lynn Allison. 0362858

HAVE you the urge to remodel, 
buUd on? Call ALFALFA 'S  and 
let us nuke y(>u an offer. Allj>h- 

of home buildihg including 
r stone, concrete and paint-

W ANT a beautiful roof? Call 
A L F A ^ A ’S. All types of roofs. 
Tearo ff crews available. We 
also seal coat new cedar and 
shakes. Patrick  Bronner, 
0664218, 6067344 evenings.

JOHN Deere model 70 tractor 7 7  livw etock
with propane tank, 3 point. Hyd- ----------- ---------
raulic tin and wide front end 
with 8 foot John Deere Made.
8865121.

1 bedroom mobile home, lOzSO. 
0666306.

sSiïïÂ'irliîwii
R EA LTT . M T in i  or MRMM.

NEAT 3 bedroom, storm win
dows, storage ehed, w ill con
sider FHA. tots S. Dwight. 
$24,900.0165560

FOR Sale by owner, 3 bedroom,

5 5  L an d scap in g

PROM PT Dead 
seven da
lo c e l_________________ __
or toll free 1-1064024043

EFT Dead s t ^  rm o v a l NICE clean 2 bedroom house, 
I days a w ^ .  Call your new carpet and paint. No pete, 

«¡w^dealer. 6667016 $250 plus deposit. 6661193.

to percent down, owner carries, 
large 2 bedroom, dining and 
garrae. Otarles Street. 0062810, 
E063417.

1 bath, 1 carji^n^e.'fenced yard
in Miami. I

2 bedroom, nice carpet, storm 
windows, ceiling fans, garage, 
patio, is io  CotfM. 606M4.

ases
super

Uefors
iiw. to fencing and landscaping. 
We also have cabinets built to

pain? 14v S a w in g

DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and raraying. Free es
timates. J.R. Davis7l06Sa60.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good ------------------------------------------

so^ee, R o S l i ^ r ^ ^ S i S S e  VE RY nice 1 b^room  house. No
used
sortes, Rocking 
Shop, its  S. Cuyler 0664346. pels. $l7S plus deposit. 6661193.

FAM ILY Violence rape Help 
for victim s 24 hours a day 
649-1788

last Patrick Bronner 866-4218, 
6867344 evenings. Also have big 
truck to haul hay, real cheap.

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 3U S.
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
setupture supplies, cottons, up
holstery.

LIVING 
water 
estimates

G Proof Landscapingand 
sprlnkllns system. Free 
tes. 8065656.

MATT Hall Horseshoeing-W ill --------------------------------------
c 3 i ^  * * * * * *  * * * *  ^ ^ ***® ’ 9 8  U n fu rn ish ad  H ousa

5 7  G o o d  To Cat

IS W AYNE ’S Rental, rent to own

{ Ä S C Ä & i t ‘.‘”die and tack
a n y  nev 
lE P sm

14h G e n e ra l S ervice 19 S itu a tion s
OVERF.ATERS Anonymous 
Virgin ia. 665-8623. Doris, 
865-%88

Tree Trimming and Rem oval

U.S. Choice Beef - Vk, V4, packs. 
~  ‘ ■ '  beans

5 S pec ia l N o tic es

Any size, reasonable, spr^ng^
clean up. You name 
references.G.E. Stone,0668005.

DOROTHY’S Kid Corner now 
has openings for children 10 
months thru 9 years. 0669440.

cute - Baríkeque beef, 
Seztan’s Grocery, 900 E. Fran
cis. 0064671.

YOUNG jiucks geese
’ Bflly goats on

___ ,2  bedroom unfurnished house
■'“ > for rent. 6062383.

AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
■ e lla  ■■ •Loans, buy. self and trade.

YOUNG Day Care now opening.«  L . —  __ j  5gbies.

FRESH  Eggs for sale. Call 
8064772

SO Pats a n d  Supplias

DRUGS ARE OANGEROUSI
See them’’  Hear about them?

Report them !
PAM PA CRIME STOPPERS

PAM PA Security Service Com
pany . The most complete line of 
com m ercia l and residential 
burglar and fire alarm systems. 
8864028, 1000 Coffee.

School age kids and 
0864724 58 Sporting Goods

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boanling 8667352

RENT OR UASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

I will do babysitting in my home, 
Monday thru Friday . Agra 4 and 
up. 6665024.

0462222

PAM PA Masonic Ixxke No 966 
Regular meeting, Thursday 
June 20th 7 30 p m One M M̂  ̂

ninaiion, light refresh-

’sday
M i5r

HANDY Man service P a i n ^ .  
carpentry, yardwork. Anything 
needed done. 6664500

NEED Sonaeone to dean your 
G aflord

E D D IE ’S Tackle, 1020 S. 
Christy. Free fishing hat with 
$10 purchase. Floaters, kickers 
and accessories.

GROOMING - Taneled  dogs VEKY nice J  bedroom^ ̂  ap- 
weloome. Annie Aunll, 114$ T furnished. Fireplace.

house? Call Laura 
6664077

59 Guns

exam ination, light refresh 
ments J B Fife, W M Walter J. 
F letcher, Secretary. 420 W 
Kingsmill

HANDY Jim - General rei
painting, yard work, rototilling, 
trim trees, hauling.

epairs, 
itillii 

0654787.

W ILL  provide day care  for lover
working parent. Reasonable. In- 

okay. 0867655.fant.

lappra
200 guns in stock at Fred ’s Inc.

IS. -  —

PM JPBflB lONAL G ro o m in T Î HOUSRS TOR R IN T
A ll sm all 1  madltun alse l. 2, 3 bedroom houara, reoon- 
breea^Jia la Glann, B ÌM IM . dltiòaed. A rt us about our dis

count rent^nease call $06-3014,

100 S Cuyler. No Phone.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 0062ÌOO. 
Lowrey. Allbreeds. All sun 
clips. Call 0660100.

10 Lott a n d  Found

F R E E  estimates. A ll in one 
home repairs, roof to floors, 
showers and doors. 8060^2675.

REGISTERED child care in a 
Christian home. Call 0667007.

60 Household Goods UND ER New M anagem ent, DwI 
F id i à  Critters, 1404 lY  Banks ~

NICE  clean 3 bedroom, $360 
month, $200 deposit. 6M  N.

LOST Mate poodle, blonde, 
medium size, deaf and arthritic 
(Children's prt Call 0668103 or 
665 1346 if you see this dog

COX Fence Company, retail 
store, Monday-Friday 9 a .m. to 5

CHILD care Mcsiday
thru Friday.

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 0662232

I Open lb a.m. to 0 p.m. 
Tuesday thru Saturday.

nth, $200 deposit. I 
kht. Nojiets. Action I 
- m i,  0863458.

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. AvailableTor HUD, $1$

p.m , Saturday 8a.m. to 12p.m., 
M 6 7 ^ ,  413W Foster

13 B u tin ets  O p p o rtu n ity

M ONTE Covalt Concrete. 
Finishing, driveways, patios, 
sidewalks, additions. Free es
timates 0663015

W ILL  do bal^sitting in my 
Have references Providehome 

meals 0668106

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE g  CARPET 
The Com pany To Have 

In Your Homo 
1304 N. Banks 0866506

GOLDEN Wheat Groom ing Barora. 1 bedroom, 600 lieid. 
Service Cockers and Sdinauz- 0rt2000, 6664114
ers,Bpeci^ty.%)ecial,June l$th 
thru 30th, all puppies to 6 ,  
months, $10 trim . Mona, 1
0064367.

bedroom house fo r  rent, 
1663361 before 6:00 p.m.

HOME KITS
National company offering to-
t^lly new concept in preen-

gineered. preinsulateif home 
Its Super energy efficient, re-

PAM PA Tree Stump Removal 
New business. 0064777.

21 Help Wanted

PET^N-STUFF
PetStc ̂ .tS tore 

1329 N. Hobart, 6664610

2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
connections. Call 006-6264.

* bedroom, kitchen appUances. 
Open 64 Monday thru Saturday carpet, clean, no pets. 42f

AKC Registerod U brador R«^ * * *  ‘1 lease, wia-raza.

r ed heating and cooling cost 
50 percent 1300 square foot

WINDOW Glass Repair. Call for 
free estim ates Guaranteed

E ^ Y  AsMinbl3̂ work! $0IW ^ r

s^eil I roof and walls 1 can be 
erected In one day Kits start as 
fow as $6300 00 Finish house (or 
Ies.s than $20 square foot High 
profit potential Call Mr Pre

Brad Conklin. 6667400

too. Guaranteed payment, 
experience. No sales. Details 
send self-addressed stamped 
envelope: EUan Vital 639, 3410

and'moving Mira . Call OOb-SlM 
Boydine BosMy.Owner I

Enterprise Road, Fort Fherce, 
Florida 33482

SAND free water wells Steel or

rek collect person to person 
5121 674-3850

plastic casing. 30 Years experi-
" ’ -  ■ ^  llin fenee Blue W ater Drilling 

806944-5436

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
taking applications for sates 
hostesses. Apply in person bet
ween 9 a.m.-Il a.m. Monday - 
Saturday 1501 N. Hobart.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Bur-Sell-Trade 
Fine Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler 0668643

trtevers. 2 gold males, 1 gold 
2 black fem alesfem ale,

6163030.

M IN IA TU R E  Schnauzer salt 
and

TWO bedroom house, steel Sid- 
1 ,  garage, fenced, stove and 
[flgeraior. 204 T^gnor. 069 -

ind pepper mate puppies, 0 
seeks OM. ea n  cropped, shots

6HILDREN S Wear and Acces-
141 In su la tion

ÍTx?u
Store includes inventory. 

Will selll^xfures and supplies 
•omplete business or anv part 
Write to Box 568 Pampa or call 
$664185

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0665224

MATURE adult needed to serve 
as weekend relief howe • parent 
for mentally retarded adults. 
Food, housing and salary pro- 
vuted. If interested, please call 
Dorothy RolUson, at 0667363 for 
more information.

SNAPPY APPLIANCE
206 FTairie Center. Monday thru 
Saturday. 64. Good selecfion of 
used washers and dryers and re
frigerators. All guaranteed.

ixeiAL, Clean 
room. 710 N

-  I t n i ^  at »u d  Also b ^  0063642, 606 
and silver stud service (006)

REIAL clean extra large 2 bed-arge 2
. Christy. No pets. 

0067572.

0665001.

FO R  SAle: $150, 2 m ale. 1

W AYNE ’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, oil-1234 No d e ^ i t .

minteture Schanuzers. 3 bedroom, iw  baths, attached 
garage, feticedyard. references 
required. ScottW6 m i .

First series of shots. Call after 5, 
0066264 or 8063800.

14m Lawnmewer Service
14 B u tin ets  Services

' MINI STORAGE
Vou keep the key 10x 10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 666 2929 or 
$66 9561

I e lT  Storage units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
$662900 or 6663914

PAM PA Lawn Mower Rej 
Free pick-up and delivery a 
Cuyler 666̂  - 6663109.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 6660SIO. 8663558

There is no_place like home, so 
guard it! 'TEXAS Arm y Na- 
fional Guard has several open
ings in Pampa. Good pay and 
other benefits white you learn. A 
part timeJob (one weekend a 
month), $35,000 life insurance 
and retirement plan. The G1 bill 
is now available for education.

RENT OR UASE
Furniture and Appliancra 

Fiumishi
rurniture a 

Johnaon’s Home 
201 N Cuyler

ings 
0063361

backyard. 0$61041.

K ITTE N S
0864226

to g iv e  away, hookup 6I6Í2S3 or 5661741.

FOR Sale Chester drawers, air 
conditioner 1 year old. 0664437.

100 Rant, Sola or Trad#

14n P a in tin g

MINI STORAGE
1̂1 new concrete panel build

ings. comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway 10x10, 10x15, 
lOxib. lOxA. 20x40 Cali Top 6 
Texas guick Slop. 6660950

INTERIOR. Exterior painting, hours 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
6&-8I48 Paul Stewart

FEDERAL. State and Civil jobs ------------------------------------------
now available in your area. Call BOX springandmattress (firm ) 
l416S661S22for information. 24 for sale. $15. 0060777. 102 Business Rental Prop.

TWO people needed for phone 
sates. 03.75 ner hour. Two 
needed for collections. 0661006,PAINTING, bed and tope Brick 

»6 0 5 4work James Bolin 066T

AUBUSSON rug 14x10, dining 
table m d fo sale 0067lñ .

extension 101
6 9  M isce lla n eou s

DOBERMAN Pit puppies to give New  rem odeled spaces for 
away. 0062530 or 6 0 ^ .  lease. R eta il or oTfice. 322

M INI Storage available Call 
Tumbleweed Acres. 6660079,
1144 N Rider

PA IN T IN G  Inside-Out, for a 
home you can be proud of. Don 
Barton. 0069405, $»-1074.

STORAGE units 
I,ewLS 6661221

Gene W
CALDER Painting - Interior,
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil
ing, mud and

STORAGE 6UUDINOS

tape from  one 
crack to whole bouse. 006-4040, 
0062215

NEED mature lady cook to work 
from 0:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday. Pampa 
Senior CRlxena Center, $00 W. 
Francis.

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No w u ran ty  work done. Bob 
Croudi, 0010556 or 237 Aime. _________ _ i i _ i  « s e n  BIvd-.AittariHo/rx 70101.

G AY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
0pm  10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Fooler, 00-7183.

NEW and Used office furniture.
c a r t reglateri, copiers, typew 
r i t e n ,  and all other onlc<

Check our quality and prices be
fore you w y  Dutch Barn or 
Econom' 'y Styles 0x0 from I
tm Babb Construction, CiO West 
Kingsmill, I---------  ---------. 0063042 or 0067040

HUNTER DECORATING 
Painting, Paper Han|^^|^^U

mud work

NOW taking appHcations. Must 
be I t  or older . Apply In person at 
Pak A-Burger, I M  N Itobart

CH ILD E R S B ro tb en  Floot 
Leveling Servlra. Deal with a 
proferalonal the f in t  tim e.

Also copy service av-

PAÁIPA OmCE SUPPLY 
2 1 s N. Cuyler *69-33S3

NOW'S the Ume for add-ons and 
sunrooms If we can help in any 
way, call us 373-0823 Thank you. 
Consolidated Construction, 
Amarillo. Texas

HOUSE painttr 
after 5 p.m at I

Call Damon 
>■1120

^ N E  Well Drilling Co 5 inch 
PVC water wells ft per foot

LOCAL dentist needs chairside 
assistant. Your duties will be bi- 
tereeUna and (fifficult. aattofy-
lngandayliig,W oneeaaj--------
wRose ankuGle toward T 
j^ a it o  ttmtoiSiy v ^ b e  I

DBOORAfED Cokes All occa
sions^ A fl sixes. Call Raba,
0166476, 603070

FOR Sale 1 new office desk, 1 
secretaria l datk, 2 new 

aplvle dert chain , 2 new office 
r a r i l i M  C a ll 8666401, 
«  nanM and number and 
contact.

iw  nth

Coi

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
T a ^  L r a l t e  D y ^ r

omptete aelecUon of le a th e r  
craft, craft tuppUra. ISIS Al- 
cock. 0 0402 .

89 VBnnlwd to Buy
W ANTED  to Buy: Houaa for 
solo to M  movod! 06386044.

D a v id  H u n ta r  
R a a t B a ta ta  
D a io m a  Inc.

9-6854
420 W. Francis

OMTeylw

.MO-70a

.M6M6a

.006700

(OOOl 065470 14q D itch ing
a

l4 o  Air Conditioning DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through U  inch

W IND O W  AIR CONOm ONER 
AND  OS SALES A N D  SERVICE

W illiaiT^Amliancra

gate.

DI'TCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide Harold Bastón, 0 0 6 0 0

14b AppliarK# Rwpoir
DITCHING - Water, sowar and 
g0  linos. O07OM

W ASHERS.
hwaohori and range rmai 
Gory Steven, OECTOIr

D ryers, dts- 
and range repair. Coll

14r Plwwing A Yard Work

WANTED L a w n  to mow. K ail 
Partu, 6 0 1 6 0

RENT OR LEASE
White Wrattn^ouae AppUancra W ^ ARB B ACK-W m  mow I

Johnson Homo Purntehteig 
4 0  6  0 ^  6 0 -rn i

For T h «  B«st oar Daals
E YU T O M W I SELL. I f T I  ARB HEWER B 4 M IB  A E6 BAT

B&B AUTO CO.
H6 1 4IB « .  Paalor E M m  Ro. IBB1 « .  Portor

ACE ROOFING 0 0 .
806 W. Fost«r— PofTtpo, Texas 79065

665-4806
We Do All Types Of Roofing
•B-Teb *RuRt-up
* W o ^  «S h tg le P ly

*T 4 e r t
Uisiwad iidsd toiumd

F R U  a T IM A T n
Roof Now Poy When Inouronco Boys

THE BETTER DEAL IS—  
YOU DON’T BUY 

**AS IS”  
at

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET
PLUS

|*A WIDE SELEOTION OF THE BEST USED
OARS AVAILABLL They're checked out 
from front bumper to tailpipe; serviced 
and repaired as needed and "detailed' 
ta give that almast-new look.

«MEOHANICAL REPAIR PRDTEOTIOR. Most 
vehicles qualify for a mechanical re
pair policy.

[rARD ROW! S iH  SHEER STAMPS with used! 
vehicle purchases. (Ask fo£ details at I 
sales office).
W e have the New S&H 

Catalogs available

'43  LEBARON TO W N AND  COUNTRY W A G O N  —
Fully loa tled , low  m iles, R edu ced  N o . C R L-BR

............................................................. .$ S S S D I
'82  LESAME UNUTED —  V -8, loaded , extro  nice. No .
8 2 7 -A  ................................................................. *$ 7 9 7 5 '
'82  ESCORT W A G O N  —  4 soeed . air, cassette, 
cruira, extra cteon. N a . 832-A  ....................*$4350

'12  IMPALA V -8 au tam atic, air, cruise, g o o d  can- |
dition. N a . 340-B ........................................... *$4450
’'32  CHBVETTE— 2 door, ou tam otic , air, law  miles, 
local one-owner. N o . 373-C ........................ *S42S0

'80  BONNEVILLE - 2 dcx>r, au torrxitic, a ir , 2 tone 
b lu e  No. 452-A  ................................................S39SO

'32 CUTLASS SUPREME ■ 4 door, air, tilt, cruise No.
8 4 8 -A  ............................................................... *$5,4S0.

IM  '60  CUTLASS IS • 4 door, air, tilt, cruise, vinyl top  No. 
8 4 7 -A  ............................................................... *$4,750

LONG-HAIRED k itten  to give 3 bedroom, 2 batb, central heat 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ihon ------- -------- • ■ • ■away to good home. Come by 944 and air, washer, d iyra hookup, 
Teri7  Road. biiiltin cooktra ami oven, fenced

• 6 0 - ir -

TWO bedroom bouM juat newly 
redecorated, waaher and dryer

RED. brown or white toy Poodle 
stud aervice Red, brown or FOR Rrat private^trailor 
white Poodle puppiw are avail- new fence. 8 0 2 2 0  or 801741. 
able. caU 6 0 9 6

square feet, 460 square feet,677 
square feet. A l » ^ 6 0  and MOO 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis

PICKUPS

'34  C-10 4x4— Scottsdale, outom otic, air, too l box,
shode, right miles. N o . C R L -D W l ...........$10,SOO
'33 DODGE F-1 SO 4x4 —  V -8, short bed, outom otic,
air, tilt, cruise, sharp. N o. 834-A  ..............$7950
'33  C-10 4 X 4 -^ u s to m , 4 speed , local, right miles.
N o . C R L-D W 2 ..................................................$3000
'33 PORO F-1 SO— Econom ical 3 0 0 IL -6 ,4 speed , oir, 
tilt, cruise. N o . 335 -A
'32  C-10 6.2 DIESEL— Scottsdale, ou tom otic, oir,
stereo. N o . 175-A  ........................................... $6250
'32  C-10 S H vende, 6 .2  diesel, outom otic, oir, tilt,
cru iM , full power. N o . 984-6  ...............  *$7750
'33 CHEVY S-10— V -6, 4 speed , oir, econom ieo i,
p ood  mechooicaHy. No. 2 6 6 -A  ..................*S33SO

'32 P .150 SUP3RCA3 4x4— 351 V -8, ou tom otic, oir,
XL trim. N o . 248-A  ....................................... *$$250
'7W C-1O 3IW -10-350  V 8,o u to m o t ic ,o ir ,  to o lb o x ,
shade, 2 -ton  ks No. 836-A  ........................... $3750

'77  C -IO  SILVIRADO— V -8, ou tom otic, oir, cossette, 
tilt, cruira, boxes. No . 841 -A  ........................ S3SOO

3LAZIRS A6IO CTC.
•34 W A 0 0 6 IÌ3 3 — V-8, shorp, looded, N o .^414-A  

................................................................. *$13 ,300

'3 3 BlOtOCOXLT L o o d ed ,o n e-o w n er,c leo n , sharp . 
No. 142-A  ......................................................$10,7S0

'33  3LAZ33 4x4— Silverado, loaded , shorp, low
m ileoge, one-owner. No . 132-A  ..................$999S
'33  OMC V A N  DURA— C u stom ized , ton , loaded , 
extra clqpn, local. N o . 9 1 -A  .................... *$ I2 ,7 S 0

'7 9  CH EVY V AN ^-C onvràsion , 351 V -8 , g o o d  
condition . N o . CS-FG .................................*$4430

*Prin indwdet the xhwrge ter eMher 12 meiWh • 
12,000 miles et 24 menth 24,000 mile 6MCHAN6 
CAL B3PAW PBOTICTION.

NULNY OTHBRS TO 0«00$B FROM 
Yew Can Truly Buy With Centi denn

.Cairn Brttee», Oene Cede, Jert Lentes id ar Dann Ntondey.

At
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I4x Taa Service 
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97 Furnished Houses • 
9R Unfurnished Houses

■ TOR Rent, Sale, Trade 
101 Real ts to te  W anted 
jlOa Rusiness Rental Property 
¡103 H em et For Sale '
104 Leh

•105 C eq jm erd q l Property _ 
( I l o  Out O f Town Property ,

* ,1 la  Fcpffit and Ranches
113 T eR é  M eved
114 RRcreattenal Vehides 
114a Trailer PqrIra
114b M ebiU  HeWies
115 Orcndands 
114 Traileis ‘
,ia0  Aw fasFw  Sale 

J i a i  Trudes Har Sale 
tu ia  Metercydes 

g j a 4  Tires and Accesseries 
|ia4a Parts And Accesseries 
il as  Reots and Accesseries 
la ó  Serait Metal

hÉÌ2a^ii& i8ÌaM M BM ai^

103 Homes Por Sale 114o Trailer Parks
■UOR RUHNV Werner I

y.MI carry 4 bedroom, 
f o ^  oonditian. oanlral air and 

larie utilltv room, loU of

IIM N. Stailnreatber. MS-RM4.

1 04  Lola

.FRASM iR  ACRES EAST

ler w ill finance lots. East on

Jhn R o ^ ,  RI6-3Ra7^

l . l  Acres

ITUVATE I r t  for mobile borne 
for rent. CaU RR5-SM4 after S 
p.m.

114b Mobile Homes

FU LLY  furnished 12iiB mobile 
M roe and lot. Greenbit Lake. 
E xce lim t condition. W5-3341 
days. 6RR-2716 eventaigs.

m o v in g  must seU • IM l Soli- 
I f f *  14*7# mobile home, best 
offer R E s il^  aftM' five.

I lr a i le r s .  need lots o f work.
and Sx4S to be moved. 

BB-Slsz.

669-6381
2219 Porrytofi Phwy

south.

frontage on

4 Choice lots Memory Gardens 
Cemetero Garden o f Nativity 
S e c ^  E. $¡25 each. 665-S3M

19M Sundowner. Sx39 foot. 1 
bedroom, central air and heat. 
Vg|[^n>ce 4R5-2S71 after S p.m.

120 Autos For Sale

W D U t^ D  Sandpointe mobile 
home: Washer and d ner, cen

ai heat-air, beautiful.t r a i ________
seU. 665-4338.

Must

BUY Now and get a small ac
reage. Kentucky acres, in ex
cess o f acres, a commie tracts
to select from. MLS 7A  and 726
M ^^San ders , 669-2671 Shed

105 Commercial Property

2 conunercial buildings with 
w arehow . 1340 S. B a m  for 
sale or lease. 665-5130, 665-4360.

SUPER nice office on busy W. 
Francis. Central heat and air.

M O B Il^  Home - Like new 14x70 
Bellavista two bedrooms, all 
appliances, central a ir  and
S S iS ir  «PProciate.
640-2025 after 5 p.m.

I960 American mobile home. 
14x70 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, many 
extras. 6694327.

115 Grasslands

j jM  McRROOM MOTORS
M's low profit dealer 
7. Foster 665-2338

U-TEL-US AUTOS 
Whole Sale Only 

6654781 060 W. Foster

Open Late Evenings 
RRL M. DERR 

BAR AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, 601 W. Foster 

No. 1 No. 2 
665-5374

1978 Monxa. Like new, new tires, 
air power, V-0. Low mileage. 
665-W7, 659-9937.

121 Trucks For Sale

1160 Chevy M ton pickup. $1300 
or best otter. OSS-oHo.

122 M otorcycles

EXTRA nice 1979 SiWerado Big 
10 pickup. 350 engine, with top- 
perrilO t S. Hobart. okR-2908.

1982 RM125. Excellent condi
tion. Never been raced. 665-6370.

124 Tiros A Accessories
1004 Ford X L  pickup, 6000 miles. 
ExcellMit condition. 665-96()6.

1972 Vi ton Ford pickim with util
ity bed. See at 1913 N. Sumner 
lAO. 669-7936.

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic 

la

124a Parts A  Accessories

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$M.98
RAHERY SPECUUISTS INC. 
630 Price Road 6654186

^  ^  «  o. .TW O  BEDROOM 
On Coffee St. Priced to sell. MLS 679.

IF YOU CARE ABOUT QUAUTY
MLS J o T ^  Mdroom, automatic sprinkler system. 2R28 Fir.

Mvlba aiMieie»« ---Set-42V2 Ivetyn aiditenii
nwimh*i3w Ohc. ..see-sMi oai ........ ase-atao
aw«rarfiOM .......aes-sei* UUlliSteinek........SSS-4S77
Jen C-toBMi aht. ...a«5-sas‘>‘ SirthMcScM* ......... SSS-ltSO

Jm  riMtMt, ankM ..Me4S44

balancing. 
6654444

501 W.
wheel

Foster, 350 Chevy engine and transmis
sion. Good condition. 6654180.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - Re-

122 Motorcycles

“ P Vulcanize 125 Boats A  Accessories
tractor trucks, or any size tire. _______________________________
Used tires, repair flats. 618 E.
Frederic. 5 8 9 -^  *  SON
_________________________________501W Foster 6650444

LEFORS AREA
17-21 acre roiling grass tracts, 3 
miles west of Lelors on paved 
highway. 95 percent Texas Vet
erans financing Call 6652936.

Action RealW, 
Lewis, 665349.

6651221, Gene

SALE OR LEASE 
New 40x100x16 steel shop build
ing, 1000 square feet offices, two 
resinoms, storage loft, paved 
road, graveled yard. ¿03 Milli- 
ran Road. 6653638, 6651884.

116 Trailers

f o r  R ent-car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6653147, 
business 6657711

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118Alcock 6655001

110 Out of Town Property Solo

IN Le fon  on 6 lots, 3 bedroom.
1 ̂  Mths, huge living room and

S S . « 5 3 5 j

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, double 
wide mobile home, Greenbelt 
Lake, 6057219,6651712, $26,500.

10 Acres with 2 bedroom house, 
clqs^ki utilities and water av
ailable. MLS 879. Theola 
Thompson. 6652027, Shed Re
alty.

LO T 50x100 foot with mobile 
borne. $5000, Sheiwood Shorn. 
MLS 919 . 6652027 Theola 
Thompson, Shed Realty.

114 Rocrootionol Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
0654315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"W E W ANT TO SERVE YQ U I" 
Longest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this at«a.

1960 Marquis Dodge Motor 
home. 27 foot. Onan generator, 
luxury loaded interior. $18,500. 
$65792.

- DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. WUks - 6655765

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 36651665

BAL A lU SO N  AUTO SAU S 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 0653992

P A N H A N D U  MOTOR CO. 
865 W. Foster 6659961

FARMER AUTO CO.
809 W. Faster 6652131

JR. SAM PUS AUTO SAU S
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
A ^ L D S M O B IL E

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysier-Plyinouth 
lO lfW . A l < ^  6057466

1971 Volkswagon Super Beetle. 
Facto iy  air, good condition. 
68548ir

1977 Plymouth Valare wagon 
with luggage rack. Low 
m ileage, power steering, air 
conditioner. Excellent condi
tion. 6654907, 6059937.

FOR Sale: 1975 Buick LeSabre. 
0652346,1109 Charles.

1977 Ford LTD Stationwagon. 
6653238.

1974^H|Tcury Cougar, $850 600

199 Chevy 4 door. New paint, 
Dtion. 0655294.

1973 Chevy van lots o f extras, 
real nice, $2W. 199 Ford, like 
new tires, good cold air, $000. 
Might take b-ade. 0659672.

199 Mustang, 47,09 miles, air, 
new tires. Excellent condition. 
66517M.

121 Trucks For SaU

Henda-Kawosoki o f Poms 
716 W. Foster

o f P om M  
665379

CHASE YAM AH :^  INC.
523 W. Foster 6659411

1977 Yamaha 7 9  XS, Ferring, 
luggage box, mag wheels, new 
batle^ , new seat cover. 11,90 
m iles, $8iN  or best o ffer. 
0651070.

FOR Sale - 1962 110 at C Honda 
three wheeler excellent condi
tion $09 665559.

F ir s t  L a n d m a r k  
R e a l to r s  

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

FOUR BEDROOM 
Large living area. 2 full and 
% baths, separate den and 
breakfast area, new interior

Saint, wallpaper, custom 
raperies, ga rage  door 
opener, woodDummg firep

lace, choise of master bed-

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6 9 -^ 1

124a Part* g Accessorias

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IVk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
9 .  We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. P h o n e 9 5 1 ^  or 6653962.

PARKER BOATS R MOTORS
91 S. Cuyler 6651122

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES
2 year warranty battery 

BAHERY SPECIALIST INC.
6 9  Price Road 665019

DOWNTOWN M arine is now 
open at 501 S. Cuyler. 665391.

CADILLAi _  
121 N. Ballard 6653233

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac%uick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6652571 

THEN DECIDE

1978 Toyoto Mini Home. Good 
condition. 6855294.

CABOVER camper in good con- 
diUon. Sleeps 6, air conditioned. 
Call 66577»;

IDLE Time Cab over camper 8 
foot. \^^^|ood con d it^ . T[79.
CaU 6651
after 5 p.i

or 6 9  N. Nelson
p.m.

1962 2$ foot Wiiuiebogo Brave. 
Numerous amneties. 9 5 3 2 9  
aftM* 6 p.m. or 6658902 9 a.m.-4 
p.m.

114a Trailer Porks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x19 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads,paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters 
andmini storage available. 1144 
fT k id e r . 6 6 5 ^ .

TR A ILE R  space for rent. Call 
005239.

RED DEER VILLA
219 Montaque FHA Approved 

685949,685669

M OBIL£ home spaces. 50x19 
lots. C ity well water, sewer, 
cab le T v ,  phones available. 
848-249, Skellytown.

le

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
Jim H*w*M ............ses-rro*
Qeil SonSsn ............ aielnr
OMelertliwn ..... M5S4M

In Pompo-We're the 1

1081 F-IM  Ford Ranger Super
cab, short-wide with matening 
topper. See at B ill's  Custom 
Campers, R30 S. Hobart. 
89915 .

189 Customised Ford Van. Con
sider trade. Call 005430 after 6 
p.m.

ECONOMICAL, small 1078 Ford 
Courier, H ton pickup, 4 cylin
d e r s ^  speed. Only $f9M. 
M9"9666.

ADventores

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

|REALTORS,.„....... .
"S e l l in g  P a m p a  S ince 1 9 5 2 "

o m e t  é é f  t t n 770$ Feiinewy

Pet Mitchell. Bhr M9-2732

eeyWwWrMe# ... .MS-SS47
H.J. Jshn.»» ........ MS-IMS
N»H tfwarf ........ *é»-*é07
Swie Cm ...........MS-3M7
OwM letwi ......... «ae-Mu
Suby All«i ......... MS-eMS
ixle Ventifw ........ éé0-7§70
JuJi MworUs OM, CM

Smirar ............MS-3M7

.aM-2114 
.ééS-1207 
.6AS-St2Z 
.M*-«al7 
.«4S-4SS3 
**S-Sa47 
.6*S-477* 
.MS-tIM 

Km «v OW. CM 
r ............644-144*

SMliy aetwi .....
loe Howlay......
Cheryl aersamkit .
Ju4y Werner .....
M Meeleughiin . 
Shirley Weeldridge 
Melle TMetibeia ■ 
aedof Cete 
Merilyn

K, V .  STREH
Nice three bedroom brick home in a good location with iao- 
la M  master b ^ m m .  two .Itaths, separate tub and shower 
•"jnajtei'TiAth, large family rotm ^th  ftaw law , a b m  
groui^swnnming p i^ ,  double garage, ail t fc a m e n it i^

D . I . r u .  e v e r g r e e n
Beautiful foitf bedroom brick home with an excellent fttor 
plan. Formal cUnlqg room, country kitdien nasabreaiojwt 
room, isolated nmster bedroom, large famUy room with 
fireplace, c o v e i^  patio and wood deck, sprinkler system, 
double garage, lovely decor. MLS 99.

, , ^ FIR STREET
Lovely thrw  bedroom brick home in exceUent condition, 
^ g e  family room with fireplace, two baths, storm win
dows and dmrs. utjlitv room, dmible aaraae. central heat 
and air Call for a^ in tm en t. w3S 020
n II « .  . n o r t h  SUMNER
Call oiir o f f i «  for appointment to see this lovely three bed- 
TOm brick home m Travis School District. Living room 
duiing room, new kitchen cabinets, new stockade fence 
large utility room with lots of storage, office, central heat 
and air, comer lot. MLS 99.

c ,  CHARLES STREET
thfM  b^room  brick home in a beautiful neighbor- 

hoc^. Fc^m^ Im w  room, two fireplace. 144 plus ^  baths, 
study or fourth b ^ iw m , utility room, double garage, cinder 
Diock fence. MLjS 776.

_  . .  EEECH street
rrice  has b ^  i^ u o ^  on this four bedroom brick home in a 
prune iKation. Family room has a beautiful stone fire^ace, 
24  baths, game room, loU of buat-ins, double garage ML^

WE HAVE HOUSES FOR SALE IN ALL PRICE RANGES. 
NO W  IS THE TIME TO BUY A  HOME. FIXED RATE BONO 
MONEY IS STILL AVAILABLE FOR FIRST HOME BUYERS 
CALL OUR OFFICE FOR DETAILS.

_____ ta
Nonna Ward

R IM -T Y

MilwWarrf ..........A4*-e4IJ
CoH KMMMdy .......444-3004
J“4y Toylw ......... 44S-S477
Dm «  WMdw .......444-78SJ
fWn 0««4i ......... 444-4440
Im«  4lmiMm .......4457M1
SayiwNa laip .......444-4171
MiM«lin« Dunn ..... 444-1440
0.0. TrlmU« Ml .. .444-1111 
N«rma W«r4. OSI, tr«li«r

-PIO I dus aotwofX scssmA, 
*HfiP

CORONADO WEST 
AND VKiAOE

hoiM obile nomepark. T rav is  
te lio o l D istric t Bus serv ice  
Paved  atreets. Undergrounc
utllltiM. Large ioU.

derground 
•9971

THIS SIGNI
M O VES PEOPLE

Inturanct R«storatK>n 
• Cuatom Homaa 

• Fin« C«rp«t

• R«n>od«Mng 
• Painting 

• Rooting

•06/663-3761 
1002 N  HOBART 

Pofsanolisod CorpArot# 
Ralacatiaw Spociolittt

g--g- ^ M . «IBHBVW « « •
MeM iaip..........4450711
UwMtail«......... 940-1140
Bsiellq Wwtoy ....5454074 
Thwie IhmiasM .. .4445517 
WMe MMeSeir ...544-4817 
WWWr Med Inker 5459514
5en MkhkN.......545119
OfWiBahkim ..... .Ml 119
SeSui AlaneBit ..95419
SWyBMdM« .......445>447l
5el««e«e( ......... 1151777
Ä 5.Mbadw ....445-1741 

MiaSMi ....5 5 5 9 9

S(aAt
C O N S T R U C T IO N  C O .

1501 4th Avenue • Canyon. Texas 79015 

Serving the Insurance Industry and the 
General Public with Pride and Craltmanship

Office: (806) 665-7148

Spring 1985 Roofing Prioaa
240 b . 3 tab composition shingles YR A O O
installed pet squore .............................................

T-Lock shingles installed
pet square ............................................................

Teor o ff o f old comp, roof where 
necoasory (per square) ................................

$700
Refeh where necessary (per squore) ................... I

Install No. 1-16" Cador Shingles S 1 9 R 0 0
(per squore) .........................................................  I m W

InstoO 24" medium shake
shirtgles per square .........................................  IW S I

Instol 24" heavy shake shingles f l R A O O
(per square) .........................................................  U R T

Tear o ff old cedar roofing ^ 9 I| 0 0
where necessary (per square) ..............................  m V

Pricing includes oil cleon-up and ixiul off of debris. 
Yards magnetically cleorted of noils. AR work fuHy 
guaranteed. Written guarantees issued. GiE collect 
for free quote or we wiN work from your adjusters work 
sheet. AE types of roofirtg including residential ond 
commercioi buUt up roofs. Bloke Brothers also does 
painting, repoks and remodeling

Blake Brothers 
Construction Co.

669-1191
408 Kingsmill-Suit* 332 Hughes Bldg.

806-666-7148
(Coll Collect) _____

8.8%
AaPaRa F IN A N C IN G

Available for a limited 
time only on any full-

size Vi or %  ton 2-wheel drive Pick-up Truck. 
Prices begin at just $9095

Close out selections on Chevette, Cavalier,
Celebrity, Comero and Caprice. Don't Miss out.

G O O D  SELEC TIO N S OF PICK-UPS, BLAZERS & 
T H E  S ILV ER A D O  SU B U R B A N  - PICK YO U R S !

CÜ1BERS0 N - STOWED 
CHEVROLET - INC

805 N. HOBART PAMPA, TEX. PH. 665-1665
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It’s almost summertime - or is it already midsummer?
By RANDOLPH B. SCHMID 

AtttriMtS PrtM Wriltr
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  

A m e r i c a n s ,  many a l ready 
■weHeiing in the heat, toon will 
celebrate the arrival of summer — 
on a date many other cultures 
know as Midsummer's Day.

Altbough most people can easily 
tell the seasons by the weather, 
those seeking “ official”  starting 
and ending dates can find plenty of 
disagreement and even confusion.

The accepted dates for the 
seasons have more or less evolved 
over the years, with no official 
body making the designation, 
ezplained LeRoy Doggett of the 
U.S. Naval Observatory.

It was astronomers  who 
designated the solstice — when the 
sun seems to hold still at iu  
northernmost point — as the start 
of summer, a tradition stretching 
back to Rhodian stargazer 
Geminus in 70 B.C.

Mexico cuts oil price
MEXICO CITY (AP )  -  A 

debt-ridden and economically 
ailing Mexico, the largest single 
pource of oil for the United States, 
lias announced a |1.50-a-bairel cut 
in the price of its heavy crude 
under pressure from buyers and a 
sagging world market.
Z The reduct ion, annouced 
Monday, means an annual loss of 
M4S3 million in revenue from oil. 
the country’s No. 1 export, and is 
expected to further aggravate 3^ 
years of economic troubles.
* Mexico has a $M (b) billion debt, 
which it has been having trouble 
repaying since early 1M2. when oil 
prices started sagging. Income 
from oil last year made up for 
nearly three-fourths of Mexico's 
export earnings.

An announcement by PEMEX, 
the state petroleum monopoly, said 
the price of Maya heavy-crude was 
reduced from 32S SO to $24 00 a 
barrel. PEMEX sources, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
said the cut is retroactive to June 1

These and other industry sources 
here said there would be no 
immediate change in the price of 
the light-type Isthmus, at least 
until July 5. when the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
meet to further assess the world 
market

But. the sources said, there may 
also be a need to cut the price of 
Isthmus, which was lowered from 
129 to $27 75 a barrel in February 
after remaining unchanged since 
February 1963

Mexico’s price cut follows a 
warning by oil minister Sheik 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani of Saudi 
Arabia, a leading OPEC member, 
that prices may drop sharply if the 
organization cannot police itself.

Yamani was quoted as saying 
that unless OPEC members 
started complying with the cartel’s 
price and production limits, oil 
prices could drop below $20 a 
barrel, a level last seen in 1979.

OPEC produced an estimated 
14 $ million barrels daily in May, 
and the cartel’s average official 
price is currently is $28 09 a barrel

Mexico produces 2.75 million 
barrels a day and exports an 
average of 1.5 million barrels 
daily, about 46 percent of it to the 
United States. Maya makes up 54 
percent of current exports and 
Isthmus 46 percent

'This makes Mexico the world’s 
fourth largest producer and 
exporter of oil. The country is not 
an OPEC member but up to now 
g e n e r a l l y  f o l l ow ed  OPEC 
guidelines in pricing its oil for 
export.

President Miguel de la Madrid’s 
administration has been trying to 
diversify its exports, but oil is still 
by far the nation’s leading source 
of revenue

Anticipating a sharp drop in oil

Beltane’s 
New Ode 
Is Changing 
the W^y 
Ptople Feel 
About
Hearing Aids
I f  one o f the reasons why 
you’ve put o f f getting a hear
ing aid is size, then you must 
see and try Beltone’s new Ode. 
The Ode is a canal aid. That 
means it fits directly into your 
ear canal. There’s no tubes, no 
wires, virtually nothing show
ing. The Bdtone Ode It’s 
changing the way people feel 
about hearing aids.
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prices, the administration in recent 
weeks announced it plans to cut 
government expenditures by 
another 18percent. The budget was 
already reduced from 16 to about 
7.4 percent of the gross domestic 
product during the past three 
years.

A ^  today many almanacs follow 
his lead, citing the start of summer 
as the summer solstice, occurring 
this year at 6:44 p.ih. EOT on June 
21. By that calculation, summer 
will last until the autumn equinox, 
which astronomers at the Naval 
Obaervatory report will occui* on 
Sept. 83.

The solstice occurs when the 
sun’ s ap p a re n t  northward 
movement reaches its aenith at the 
Tropic of Cancer and seems to stall 
for a few days. This provides the 
longest days of the year in the' 
Northern hemisphere, and the 
shortest south of the Equator, 
where winter is beginning.

Astronomers now know that the 
sun’s apparent movement doesn’t 
actually stop, but is so slow as to be 
barely noticed during this period.

H o w e v e r ,  the northward 
movement of the sun has been 
giving extra warmth to this 
hemisphere since it crossed the

Equator March 30, and many 
residonu of the United SUtes have 
already experienced plenty of 
summertime weather.

For that reason, meteorologists 
often divide the seasons differently 
from astronomers, listing the 
months of June, July and August as 
“ summer.”

That comes close to actually 
marking the warmest weather of 
the year, the definition most 
individuals probably consider 
summer.

The 93 warmest days of the year, 
on average, extend from June 6 to 
Sept. 7 in the nation’s capital, 
weather historian David Ludlum 
has reported in Blair A Ketchum’s 
Country Journal. This can vary 
somewhat, of course, from place to 
place.

“There are a couple of traditions, 
here, basically which have to do 
with the way we divide up the year. 
Modern astronomers divide it into

four sections, marked by the 
equinoxes and so lstices .,..’ ’ 
Doggett explained.

But, “ there is another partition 
of the year by which are called the 
croes-quarter days. They fall in 
between ( the so lst ices and 
equinoxes) and we know that there 
are traditions associated with 
these, particularly in the British 
Isles and Europe. They have been 
used for dividing up the year, or the 
whole set of eight was in fact 
celebrated in a system.

“ Mayday is one of these days. It 
had more ancient names and may 
have been the start of summer,”  
making the coming solstice 
midsummer, he explained.

The date of the solstice is still 
termed midsummer in cultures 
that date summer as starting 
around Mayday.

” We have simply sort of dropped 
the cross-quarters, except that we 
still have Mayday and Halloween,

but these don ’ t have  the 
calendrical significance In terms of 
the cycle of the Sun that they once 
did,”  Doggett concluded.

Ihe celebration of the solstice as 
Midsummer ’ s Day remains 
popular in Northern Europe, with 
festivals and bonfires common in 
Germany and Scandinavia and 
otxidely popular as a holiday, at 
one time the festival centers on 
magic and merrymaking. The 
festivities were immortalised by 
William Shakespeare in .the play 
” A Midsummer Night’s Dream,”  
in which lovers are caught up in the 
magic web spun by the moon, the 
forest and fairy creatures on that 
special night.

Finally, t ^ e  was the medieval 
scheme of seasons, which began on 
popular saints’ days due to the 
strong influence of the church.

Summer, by that reckoning, 
began on St. Urban’s Day, May 25, 

,and lasted until Aug. 23.
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